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Case Combine
■

grain from the field through a higfclpSK.u'? 
ting mechanism.

threshes all grain and seed crops by a 
and improved method.

grain or seed from straw or vines 
ick separation and continuous separat
ion length of machine.

ily operated and adjusted by any ‘teen 
boy. Operator has clear view of work.

le in construction and equipped with 
bearings on fast moving shafts 

d and driven.

everal years of dependable service.

1odel K Combine is especially adapted 
Is of the wheat farmers of this section 
handle. It is a companion to the Model 
:tor. See this new machine before buy- 
ester thresher.

l . mcclellan
IAIN COMPANY

Tractors 
Threshers 
Combine $ 
Hay Balers 
Silo Fillert 
F lou t 
Ditk  

Harroxtt 
Cultivators 
Crain Drills 
Crain 

Binders 
Corn 

Binders 
M ouers  
Hay Rakes 
Hay Loaders 
Corn and 

Cotton  
V Flantert

*THUR WALLIN 
1ARKETS 59  LB. 

6WHEAT AT 61c BUSHEL

To Arthur Wallin of Graver 
goes the credit for h(D”*K .brought 

"- * l*h e a t to any 
in the 1938

Srain Co 
wheat Monday 

ernoon at VV Bernstein Ele- 
ator. The gran? tested 59 and 

' brought Cl cents per bushel.
•Earlier in the day Mr. Wallin 

sold a load to a Gruver concern.
Records show that the only 

time this record of early grain 
production by June 20 has been 
beat .since 1918 was in 1921 
when Finis Maize harvested his 

L wheat June 1G.
first loads of 1920 wheat 

.vere sold the first week of 
grade was very good, 

00 to 02
______ “vi. Wil
i bushels of wheat 

first week to the Cozart 
Company at $2,40 per hush-

i 1927 Kiff White sold McClel- 
Grain Company the first

of the season at $1.25 per 
icTushel with a test of 58. The

Was brought in June 23.
On June 22, 1932, R. C. Chase 

wheat farmer of the Kimball 
Community sold the first wheat 

\ season to the Fnrmers Na- 
Elevntor. The top price of 

>cnts per bushel.

FIRST LOAD GRAIN IN 
SPEARMAN SOLD 
THURSDAY

HUM OF HIGH POWERED MOTOR TRUCKS 
BUZZ OF DUMPING PITS IS HARVEST 
MELODY WE WILL ALL ENJOY NEXT WEEK

JL Counts In
pper
Its are what we’re after in the war on grasshoppers, 

well started, more attention should now be paid to 

son material spread in an efficient manner.

ent kills are being made and in some instances poor 

i recorded. The early morning hours are the best for 

poison.

/our territory carefully before spreading materials, 

where the ‘hoppers’ are, or ahead of them if they are 

etting increasingly difficult to obtain Federal bran and 

iterials wasted may be badly needed later.

ration is being given the program from all sources, 

ibeing made to keep down costs, for the fight may be 

it  The Commissioners’ court, the highway departmentj
ads are all set for a good fight, 

i ATIONS FOR SUPPLIES ARE AVAILABLE IN 

IE LOCATED AT SPEARMAN AND ONE LOCAj

immissioners Court) 
Hansford

Sower Interest Rates

The reduced interest rates on 
^Federal I>and Bank and Commls- 

'io lo n cr loans have been extended 
I ] by Federal legislation for a per- 

7  / iod of two years, according to 
Cv word received today from the 

Federal Land Bank by P. A. 
Lyon, secretary-treasurer of the 
Hansford National Farm Loan 
Association.
» *C ‘. Federal land bonk loans 
through national farm loan assoc

ia tion s the temporarily reduced 
rate of 3 1-2 percent per annum 
will be continued for all interests 
installments payable prior to 
July 1, 1940.

The temporarily reduced rate 
of 4 per cent on -Land Bank Com

J. E. Corsen, who lives 0 miles 
south of Spearman brought in the 
first load of grain from the 
Spearman territory to this city 
just after noon today (Thursday) 
June 23. The grain was stored 
the R. L. McClellan Grain Co. 
e le cto r, Mr. Corsen not desiring 
to 'sell on the present market. 
The wheat tested 58, and was av
eraging 18 bushels to the acre. 
The first load was cut around 
the edge of the field and repres
ented the. poorst yields, accord
ing to Mr. Corsen.

Noted Band Conductor 
Visits Spearman

Wylie Bruce, noted band con
ductor, now employed as demon
strator for Martin Banister Co.,| 
was a visitor in Spearman Tues
day, visiting with the Spearman' 
Band* and Band Instructor Fred 
Hatton. Mr. Bruce demonstrated 
several instruments while visit
ing the bund classes.

/ /  / ^  '

James 0 .  Cade Will Speak 
Over KGNC Monday And 
Tuesday June 27-28

Friends of James O. Cade, 
candidate for Representative, op
posing Congressman Marvin 
Jones, have arranged for two 
radio broadcasts over radio sta
tion KGNC, Amarillo, the first 
to begin at 9 o’clock p. m. Mon

d a y  June 27 and the 9ccond nt 
r9 p. m. June 28th.

Candidate Cade will outline 
some of the policies he would fol
low if selected as the representa
tive of this district.

• III

Main Furniture Staging 
Harvest Sale

BAND CONCERT 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
JUNE 24TH

11938 HARVEST ISSUE OF REPORTER 
CONTINUED NEXT WEEK WITH.MANY 
FEATURES AND HARVEST PICTURES

By DOROTHY EWING

Next week, with wheat harvest 
i in full swing, “elevator row” will 
1 buzz again with the traffic of 
high-powered trucks, the hum of 
dumping pits, and the screech
ing of train car brakes . . . And 
the golden grain, pouring in from 
all sides of Spearman, will go out 
to destinations determined by 
market demands and fluctua
tions, according to the various 
grain dealers here in town.

With a storage capacity of 
150,000 bushels, six grain com
panies will handle the crop of this 
year's harvest. R. L. McClellan 
Grain Co., R. L. Porter Grain 
and Seed Co., Liske Grain Co., W. 
B. Johnson Grain Co., Spearman 

| Grain Growers Inc., Frank Har- 
| din Grain Co., and probably the 
I Scott Brothers Grain Co., which 
| to noon Wednesday had not yet 
| opened.

I The grain dealing business wa9 
"■pened here in the year of 1920 
i the year following the opening of 
ihe town. Since that time Spear- 

: mud has been known as the little 
I town of elevators.
! For a time the Spearman mar- 
i ket was the only outlet for nil 
the western territory extending 

: almost to Dumas, and the grain 
j men recall purchasing wheat from 
| as far a distance as 50 miles—
| in the days of teams and wagons.
; Then the Santa Fe line served 

this entire country. With the 
opening of the Rock Island Rail- 

| road northeast from Amarillo to 
; Liberal, the Spearman market 

was hurt, but in n good crop year 
i the elevators, find plenty of busi
ness.

which has a 35,000 bushel capaci
ty, and with its facilities would 
enable him to handle in one sea
son a quarter million bushels. 
Floored on a caliche rock bed, 
extending 15 feet below the earth 
surface, the elevator incomporat- 
es many original inventions and 
ideas which Mr. Porter says are 
invaluable to him. The structure 
itself was designed by Mr. Porter.

During his experience in the 
grain business, there has been 
one big crop year— 1929: al
though 1934 surpassed the others 
considerably.

Mr. Porter feels too, that 
there will r.ot be another wheat 
“jam” like those of 1920 and 
1928 again, so long as the rail
road company furnishes plenty of 
cars. Most of his wheat w-iH be 
handled on the Wichita and 
Kansas City markets, he feels, 
judging from his past experience.

See No. 4  On Back Page

con-

"Main-man" of the Main fur
niture company is responsible for 
some very attractive prices on 
real modern, new furniture and 
home furnishings. While only a

____________ ____  . few of the prices are carried in
missioner loans is also continued! their advertisement in this issue
u n til 1 « -  T ----- ' *

With an informal band 
cert from 7:30 to. 8 o’clock Fri
day evening in "down-town” 
Spearman the first session of the 
Summer School Band will be 
closed.

I Included in the program will be 
■ "Alexander’s Rag-time Band” and 

" I ’m an Old Cowhand.” By re
quest the "Zenith Averture” play
ed on the last concert will be re
peated.

until July 1, 1940, Mr. Lyon 
said.

"The temporary interest re
duction does not change the con
tract interest rate, that it, the rate 
vg'itten in the mortgage at the 
time u loan was made,” Mr. Lyon 
said. "At present the contract 
rates on new land bank loans are 
4 percent for loans through un
impaired associations. The con
tract rate on all Commissioner 
loans made through the land In lust weeks paper the corn- 
bank is 5 per cent. Under the law | mcnt was carried to the effect 
as now amended, both landithat « cow had probably been! 
bank and Commissioner borrow- ] Poisoned from water in a wnter- 
ers will resume interest payments J lnff hole, where the poison hnd 
ut their respective contract rates I * ’roshj !<Il d°wn and concentrated.

fo the paper, the entire stock of 
the store is subject to substantial 
reductions. The local store is 
overstocked and must reduce, Mr. 
Main stated Tuesday.

Impossible To Poison 
Cattle With Hopper Bait 
In Watering Hole*

Methodist Plan Drive 
For College Funds

Mr. Redding, head chemist at 
Phillips in Borger, and treasurer, ____
of the First Methodist church, I special storise built around 
Borger, spoke at the Methodised the pictures. County Agent Joe 
Church Sunday mopning in the Hatton helped with these pic- 
interest of an endowment

Due to a mis-shipment of 
photo engravings of some 30 
harvest scenes of Hansford 
county that were scheduled for 
delivery to the Reporter on 
Wednesday June 22nd, the 
annual Harvest issue of the 
Reporter will be continued into 
next week. Advertising who 
have been liberal in helping 
I ear the extra expense of this 
i sue will receive mention in 
next week’s issue. From the 
i tondpoint of circulation all ad- 
'  erfisers will receive extra be
nefit. This weeks issue publish
ed to cover the trade territory 
is being sent out just as schedul
ed, but of course it will be 
minus the Harvest scenes and

on July 1, 1940. 
i "Farmers who now obtain new 

VUoans through an association at 
p'the 4 per cent contract rate," 
1 Mr. Lyon continued, “will get the 

benefit of the 3 1-2 per cent rate 
for all interest installments pay
able prior to July 1, 1940, and 
after that will not have to pay 
more than the 4 percent contract 
rate for the balance of the term 
of the loan, which may be for as 
long as 20 to 30-odd years.

COMING ATTRACTIONS 
ELLIS THEATRE, 
RERRYTON, TEX.W

Friday June 24— "You ii Me" 
with George Raft and Sylvia 
Sidney.

June , 26 —  Charles Starrett, 
Donald Grayson and Marlon 
Weldon in "Dodge City Trail”.

Sunday—  June 20-27 — "The 
Blind Mice" with Loretta Young, 
June Lang, Marjorie Weaver and 
Joel McCrea.

June 28-29— Ronald Coleman 
Madeleine Carroll, Douglas Fair
banks in "Prisoner of Zenda”.

June 30 and. July 1st— Ginger 
^Rogers and James Stewnrt in 

■Vivacious Lady".
■fSrTti

leash, off*

We find that the government has 
made exhaustive tests and this 
situation would be impossible 
It has been proven by the Federal 
authorities that the poison is so 
soiuable that it soaks into thel 
ground and does not wnsh into 
low places. This Writer has not 
heard of but one case of cattle 
death in this county since the 
poison campaign started and in 
this case the death was probably 
from some other cause.

- .......... cam-
I paign for McMurry College, Abi- 
! lenc.
| With Mr. W. R. Finley ns chair- 
! man, a committee with P. A. 
Lyon, R. L. McClellan and Judge j 
A. F. Barkley and possible ad
ditions, will serve on an endow
ment drive to raise $1,440, the; 
Spearman Methodist Church quo-! 
ta, over a period of five years, j 

The entire campaign will takei 
in a plan to raise $300,000 in 
order that the college may be af
filiated with the Southwestern 
Association of Colleges which is 
the highest rating a college can 
have.

CONGRESSMAN JONES 
BACK IN AMARILLO

Congressman Marvin Jones 
has returned from Washington, 
and is in Amarillo. Congressman 
Jones announces he will visit over 

(the district durig the summer 
months. Jones is scheduled to be 
in Borger, Texas. Tuesday even
ing June 28th, at a joint barbe
cue sponsored by the Rotary, 
Lion and Jaycee clubs.

Marvin Jones will • speak in 
Canadian July 2, at 11 a. m. in 
the city auditorium.

Mrs. D. B. Kirk, Dorris and 
Martha Delon drove over to Lub
bock Thursday. They returned 
Friday.

M. R. GRANDON IS 
GIVEN PASTMASTER 
MASONIC WORK

in-

tures nnd stories, and fortuna
tely the Reporter management 
made extra prints of all pic
tures, so that if the shipment 
of steel engravings nre nof trac
ed and forwarded to Spearman 
within the next two days, dup
licate engravings will be made 
and published in next Week’s 
paper.

Next week’s paper will cov
er the same circulation thnt 
has been covered by this weeks 
paper, namely every home in 
the Spearman trade territory. 
Several hundred extra copies 
of next week’s paper plus two 
sections of this week’s paper 
will be mailed to prominent 
people all over the state of 
Texas. It is the idea of the man
agement of the Reporter that 
this section of the country has 
a black eye. We have been 
classified with the heart of the 
dust bowl, until it is difficult 

, for those not familiar with the 
wonderful come-back ability 
of our country, to realize that

has a large circulation in this 
trade territory, this paper and 
next week's paper will cover 
the territory like a blanket.

Watch for the next edition 
of the Reporter Harvest litue.

Fifty Piece Band 
Assured For 
Spearman High

first-With big plans for _ ___
class high school military band for 
next year, Bandmaster Ratton 
has recently made some appoint
ments to positions.

Bruce Douglas and C. P. 
Archer have been chosen to serve 
next year us assistant directors; 
first chair cornet, Philip Snider; 
first chair clarinet, Merrilyn 
Snider, with assistant, Virginia 
Buchanan; band soloist, Edward 
Bradford.

President and drill sargeants 
are yet to be elected.

This summer there have been 
approximately 40 enrolled in the 
advanced band, with 23 begin
ners nnd new students.

Next year there will be n 50 
piece high school band and ap
proximately forty in the grade 
school band.

In discussing the needs for a 
balanced band, Mr. Ratton states 
tfiat there should be base and alto 
clarinets, flutes, baritones and 
bars saxophone, nnd a bass horn.

M. R. Grandon, recently ... 
stalled as Master of. the Hansford 
A. F. and A'. M. Masonic Lodge 
at Spearman, was honored to
gether with the Masters of Mas
onic lodges of Panhandle, Claude, i ox our country, to realize that 
Groom and Stinnett, by recelvingl we have a future, and that the 
the Pastmasters degree. The work j future under the new method 
was carried out at the Amarillo 0f farming spells substantial 
Masonic lodge. ! prosperity. The proof of our

production and records this 
year, when a very unfavorable 
start was recorded, will do 
much to eliminate the bad re
cord we have with out of coun-

DiOard Keim Buys 
Gore Home And Farm

Announcement was made this 
week of a real estate transac
tion in' which Dillard Keim had 
uurchased the Amos Gore, well 
imnroved home and 192 acres on 
the Canadian highway. Keim 
plan? to make a few improve- 

its and move into the home by 
July 1st. „

ty people. That is the main
reason for mailing out these
sample copies over the state
nnd adjoining states.

Advertisers will find that
next week’s paper. like this

Facing their first good or even 
fair year, for several seasons, 
most of the dealers smiled broad 
ly as they discussed the histori 
cal background of the grain 
business in Spearman, in anticipa
tion of what they hope will be 
the best crop year in ten.

R. L. McClellan, manager of 
the McClellan Grain Co., is as old 
in grain dealing as the industry 
in Spearman. In other words, in 
1920 when the Equity Grain Co. 
was opened by Spearman busi
ness men, he served as first 
manager. In 1920 his present ele
vator was built by the Liske Grain 
Co. of Canadian. In 1924 the R. 
L. McClellan Grain Co. purchas
ed it. .

In that period of 14 years, con
siderable storage space has been 
(added, increasing from 12,500 to 
22,000 bushels. Automatic scales 
have been added, doubling the 
loading-out capacity, while this 
season a new double cylinder air 
pump and a new dump for lomg- 
wheel base trucks have been in
stalled, both of which will assure 
quick unloading nnd handling of 
trucks ns they arrive. The truck- 
scale hns been increased from 5 
Anns to 15 tons dial scale with 
a long plntform.

Spearman is Headquarters 
For 4-County Farm 
Security Branch

The agency which was formerly 
known as the Resettlement Ad
ministration has been changed to 
Farm Security Administration and 
is now a part of the United States 
department of Agriculture.

The Farm Security Administra
tion is operating in every state in 
the union. Headquarters for 
Hansford, Hutchinson, Moore and 
Sherman counties is located in the 
'ourthouse at Spearman.

The objective which this organi
zation is trying to attain is to 
make credit available to two in
come farmers who are victims 
of crop failures in order that they 
may continue farming and even
tually be rehabilitated. In other 
instead of depending entirely on 
wheat ns a cash crop, the Farm 
Security Administration insists on 
a farmer making a large per cent 
of his living expenses thru the sale 
of cream, eggs and livestock from 
the farm. He will be expected to 
use the best water conservation 
methods available and will not 
plant wheat unless there is suffi
cient moisture in the all. A supply 
need of f ed adaquate for two 
years needs should be stored, 
preferably' in trench silo, in order 
to eliminate the necessity of buy
ing feed for cows, chickens and 
hoks.

In looking back over the his
tory of the McClellan Grain Co., 
Mr. McClellan says that 192G w-as 
one of the best years. That year 
he shipped 600 carloads of wheat. 
The worst year seems to have 
been in 1935.

I f  plenty of grain car.* are fur-

Five Combines Working 
On ElKs Land

. paper, will have wonderful puil- 
| ing power. Whi.e the Reporter

There are pupils interested in njghe^ Mr. McClellan feels that 
playing these instruments, if they he has amp]e facilities to take 
can be secured. * care of the grain, most of which

will be shipped to Texas mills and 
placed in Texas storage. Occas- 
sionally, however, a better de
mand for the grain is found on 
the North and Northwest mar
kets due to the high milling 
quality of the Texas Panhandle 
wheat.

Originally a wheat fanner, R. 
L. Porter, a grain dealer here 
since 1928, feel* he understands 

| she problems of the farmer. Com
ing to the Spearman territory in 
1919, Mr. Porter engaged in 
Wheat farming until 1928. He 
was one of the first men here to 
own a combine. He thinks farm- 
in a good year as pleasant, and 
with a broad smile across his 
fpee said. "Well, 1 guess alto
gether I have had a good time 
since I came out here.”

Ir 1928 Mr. Porter opened the

Rex Sanders managing a crew 
of five combines and workers is 
busy this week harvesting four 
sections of land about 21 miles 
North of Spearman on the T. E.
F.llis land. Mr. Ellis lives at 
Plains, Kansas, nnd put in wheat 
on his land this year for the first 
time, having rented the land in the 
past. The yield was 17 bushels 
per acre on the East Section.
Other sections do not look quite 
so good. The Reporter manage
ment visited the field with the in
tention of making pictures of the 
five combine? in operation at the
same time, but arrived n little _ .............._
previous since Rex had only, elevator now operated by the 
shifted two into operation at the Spearman Grain Growers. In 1934 
tlmp. he opened his present elevator

In addition to a dairy herd 
each farmer should have a small 
herd of rangia cattle provided he 
has the improvements necessary 
Ito care for them and has suffici
ent pasture. Through diversifica
tion in farming the fanner will be 
insured a living and some cash in
come every yenr. Wheat will be 
hi* maior cash crop but will be 
planted only when moisture condi
tions are favorable as a result of 
summerfallowing or excessive 
rains in the fall. The fnrnting 
practices proposed by the Farm 
Security Administration are not 
based on theory but on actual 
experinlents and use over a per
iod of years.

Repayments on Standard loans 
may be extended from one to ten 
years according to the type of 
farm and ranch set-up.

Recently a new loan has been 
added whereby any farmer who 
has an ACP check due for this 
year and who needs additional 
funds at this time to carry out 
the provisions of the ACP may 
borrow up to 60 percent of his 
1938 ACP check a* estimated at  
this time by the ACP county 
committee.

FOR 31 YEARS
Devoted entirely to 
the upbuilding of a 
community w h ic h  
stands for educa
tion & citizenship.

Noted Violin Teacher To 

Begin Classes Here

T. Duncan Stewart, one of the 
best violin teachers In the South- 
w«rt, will be in Spearman, Satur
day at the High School auditor
ium to start a class in violin.

If you are interested In violin 
'ease see Mr. Stewart Saturn 

day.
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'SOOTHt OSSESSES 
RARE COMBINATION 
OF YOUTH, POWER 
AND RAW MATERIALS

To take L 
l which til 
r the S a iJ 
Jarman, | 
Q&Mondayj 

motor cj 
(The * * Big Market Seen For

Jlura) Communities
a- ^fc-islfioSTnrv

energy around a hot stove 

baking pies, rolls, cakes 

and pastries these hot days 

when they can be had here 

at so little cost. All pure

and play. Help them keep 

that driving energy built- 

up. Give them plenty of 

bread. But be 
Home Bakery bread. Full 

of health building quali-

sure
THE SEASON OF WORK, JOY AND PLEASU!

and delicious.

With this the r larest to wheat production we have enjoyeiFRESH DAILY ^records 
ihow th e}

many years— we uggest you arrange to buy that suit you have been 

doing without so long. WE HAVE NEW SPRING AND SUMMER

Home Bakery PATTERNS— Priced from $20.00 to $50 .00

Gus McLain, Manager HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED THE DRI-SHEEN W A Y -  

NO FOREIGN PARTICLES IN THE CLEANING FLUID TO INJURE
JK ffT th cir 
f f  Jess
jVyvere prvAake 

■!& I the renftai , 
plf  was spopfli-es 
games. ^Ajtfonti 
decorutiifiky 
miles and^DT 
he follow^ . . . .  .

THE TEXTURE OF YOUR CLOTHES.

Campbell Tailor Shop
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ORNAMENTAL TRELLISES— FENCES
Let us help you plan that new ornamental fence 
or trells for your yard. We can give you an es
timate or a price on the complete job.

FLY TIME IS SCREEN TIME 
Is your home and place of business fly-proof? If 
not, then let us make it so at once. Flies are a 
menace to health as well as a discomfort.
We Have A Large Shipment Of The New And 
Improved Channeldrain Iron. This material is a 
great improvement over the old stlye corrugated 
iron. “ When It Rains It Drains.’'

Builders of Better Homes

White House Lumber Co
Cecil Trollinger, Manager

’OR SALE— 22-30 Internati 
Tractor, G n~ijB jiiTT^T'TT'q'v

rtrash. < 'life

S OI L  A N D  MOl S T UK f c ^ '
CONSERVATION AIDS

By County Agent
Jo e  Hatton

Hansford county in 1938 has gone Conserva
tion minded in a big way. For several years many 
farmers have been adopting contouring, terrac
ing and other conservation practices. With the 
coming of 1938 a new simple and effective tool 
for saving and soring moisture came into general 
use— the basin lister or dammer.

Dragging out old forgotten and discarded 
machinery, farmers proceeded to make disc dam- 
mers that could be pulled behind one-ways, har
rows, or any other implement and make them for 
a cost of only $3 .00  to $5 .00 . Buster Bannister 
used this type of dammer on rolling land and 
found that he held every drop of an inch and one 
quarter of rain that fell in 30 minutes during the 
afternoon of June 1. It is estimated that there has 
been 150 to 200 of these dammers made by the 
farmers in Hansford county. In addition approxi
mately 100 basin listers have been purchased 
from various implement dealers.

Farmers in 1938 now have many ways of sav
ing moisture— and thereby enhance the chance 
for making a crop. Payments under the AAA pro
gram are made for contouring, terracing, damm
ing, contour furrowing, of grass and other con
servation practices.

Last year, for the first time, Arthur Wallin prac
ticed contour fallowing. He began cutting his 
wheat Monday and it was averaging better than 
15 bushels per acre and testing 60.

With approximately 80 .000  acres being con
toured, 100,000 acres being dammed, 20 ,000 
acres protected with terraces, 12,000 acres of 
grass contour furrowed, and 25 large dams in 
draws, Hansford county is putting into practice 
the slogan of “Save the Water Where it Falls. 
With such a record as this, our county will no 
doubt be one of the leading conservation counties 
in the Panhandle in 1938.

V O T E  F O R

W. M . M cC ra w  
For Governor

Hansford county should give our next governor a 
substantial lead in the first primary— A Vote for 
McCRAW means a Hansford county friend at the 
State capitol.

Paul Loftin, secretary Hansford McCraw For 

Governor Club

Build and Repair 
NOW!

— BETTER HOUSING PROGRAM— F. H. A.—
Years of experience help us in selecting just the 
right material for each job be it a new home, an 

extensive remodeling, or just a minor repair. This 
alone will save you money by avoiding needless 
extravagance. Here you will always find prompt 
and complete service. Let us explain how your 
new or remodeling work can be financed under
the F. H. A.

PAINT AND WALL PAPERS
If you are contemplating a new exterior paint job, 
redecorating or new wall paper on the interior, it 
will pay to consult with our artisans. Again, we 
offer you the very best of materials at prices no 
higher than some charge for inferior merchandise.

Hansford County, Texas

ew Indm

HOT SPRINGS, V a — Carl 
Fritsche, consulting engineer, 
Detroit, urged the creation 
new industries using farm crc 
for raw material as a means 
remedy unemployment. He spo 
before the Virginia Bankers 1 
eociation.

’The chemical industry, maki 
possible such ngijf industries, 

ufh because t 
ssos that rt 
if if t i  .‘power a 

which is irrestib 
provided thSHjoew tools wh 

ents froij modern scicnc^affords are util 
U

Wealth In South
In Virginia and throughout I 

South, he continued, “you hi 
untouched wealth greater tb 
that of India and a population 
about 35,000,000 as compared 
320,000,000 who reside in tl 

„ Stic land. And in so far as 
phenVrces are concerned, you hi 

\coly begun to touch the soi 
le speaker said the probl

In view of the fact that I do not have an opponent I feel that I am 

justified in thanking the voters of Hansford county in advance for 

their vote and influence. I want you to know again, that I am mind

ful of the many favors you have extended me during the years I have 

served you as a public servant. I know that what success I have had
9

in conducting the office of Sheriff, tax assessor and collector, belongs 

to the fine cooperation of the citizenship of Hansford county. Allow 

me to pledge again to you continued effort on my part to earn the 

confidence you have given me by repeatidly electing me to the office 

of trust 1 now hold. Let me assure you again that I will give you my 

loyal service in the conduct of this office, and will continue to work 

hard for the tax payers and voters of this county.

H. Stcpl o-ordinating science with
_  iyj& t Ameri( 
tf*We resource! 

of private enterprise 
a combined attack on 1 

al problem of idle men and i 
os is the supreme task c 

onting the nation today.

NYA COLLEGE JOBS 
OPEN TO SPEARMAN 
SCHOOL GRADUATES

For Information Writ 
Prof. C. A. Murray 
Canyon, Texas

H. L. WILBANKS

CANYON—  With continuat 
of the National Youth Adm 
stration apparently assured 
federal appropriation, West Te 
State College is ready to reel 
work applications from elig: 
prospective students of Spcartr

Prof. C. A. Murray, chairr 
of the College NYA commit 
is eager to receive nppiicati 
from all sections of the P 
handle. Prospective students, 
pecially recent graduates of 
high schools whose records si 
jthat they could do college w< 
ore urged to write to Prof. M 
ray for application blanks. II 
not necessary to do more at 
time. The blanks, when filled i 
will provide the informa' 
which the committee requi 
Prof. Murray should be addres 
Canyon, Texas.

NYA jobs at the College ] 
vide a monthly average incomi 

'SCC.lVeen $10 and $15 a mo 
These include typing, catah 
ing, filing, indexing and m 
other kinds of employment.

TOM HUNTER RACE 
FOR GOVERNOR 
PROGRESSING

CANDIDATE FOR RE-ELECTION TO THE OFFICE OF 

SHERIFF, TAX ASSESSOR AND COLLECTOR

“As a great partnership 
which every citizen is a par 
pant, the business of Texas, go’ 
ment must live within its inc< 
The wealth of our governn 
should not be dissipated, 
should be conserved to deer 
the burdens of taxation upon 
people.

“I, Toni Hunter, propose, 
your governor, to effect an 
nual saving in the operation 
our government of more than 
000,000 annually and I pl< 

you that to accomplish this I 
/Vveto any appropriation that ■ 
Jr ftot show a saving, exclusive 

Jldayfcsc for old age assista 
Voncycut \hers’ retirement benefits 

- i
pen3ent children.

">ia»*--\jineyRs for the blind and for 
penile

“To effect this av!ng, it 
be necraary to reduce the ap 
printion for the maintenance 

all state tax-supported dep 
ments. The reduction shall 
largely on the basis of th 
centage of increase during 
last few years.

WANTED—Job of cooking i 
the harvest season— See ' 

Rook.

»
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e r s  you have extended me during the years I have

dblic servant. I know that what success I have had
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office of Sheriff, tax assessor and collector, belongs 

ation of the citizenship of Hansford county. Allow 

in to you continued effort on my part to earn the 

ve given me by repeatidly electing me to the office 

d. Let me assure you again that 1 will give you my 

ie conduct of this office, and will continue to work 

layers and voters of this county.

W I L B A N K S
E FOR RE-ELECTION TO THE OFFICE OF 

T , TAX ASSESSOR AND COLLECTOR

Big Market Seen For 
ural. Communities

HOT SPRINGS, Va.— Carl B. 
Fritsche, consultinK engineer, of 
Detroit, urged the creation of 
-new industries using farm crops 
for raw material as a meuns to 
remedy unemployment. He spoke 
before the Virginia Bankers As
sociation.

'The chemical industry, making 
possible such rm^jindustries, he 

uth because the 
ssos that rare 
$i£rr, 'power and 

which is irrestible, 
provided tbSttjew tools which 
modem scienc^alfords are utiliz
ed.”
Wealth In South

In Virginia and throughout the 
South, he continued, "you have 
untouched wealth greater than 
that of India and a population of 
about 35,000,000 as compared to 
320,000,000 who reside in that 

Stic land. And in so far as re- 
ces are concerned, you have 
ely begun to touch the soil.” 

be speaker said the problem 
H. StepHo-ordinating science with the 

Billy cuyty tv -of American
tf'Trre resourceful 

private enterprise to 
^•erc pii'^ake a combined attack on the 

il problem of idle men and idle 
os is the supreme task con- 

onting the nation today.
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FIRST STATE BANK AND RUSSEL DRY 

GOODS AND GROCERY STORE

m
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HEADLINES FROM 

HANSFORD HEADLIGHT 

TWENTY YEARS AGO

War Caused Wheat 
Prices To Soar

A few headlines that caught the 
readers eye on May 3, 1918.

‘‘U. S. Must Cut Use of Wheat 
by One-Half.” "America Consum
ed 42,000,000 bushels Monthly.” 
"From Now Until Harvest Mu :t 
Use only 21,000,000” “Ration of 
Wheat per Person cut to 1 1-2 
lbs. Military Necessity Cal!- for 
Greater Sacrifice here.” . ' Allied 
war bread Must Be Mai .tained.” 
“Our Soldiers and Sailors To have 
Full Allowance.”

NYA COLLEGE JOBS 
OPEN TO SPEARMAN 
SCHOOL GRADUATES

Asking Y our Cooperation
I have been as lenient as possible in the matter of 
collections for professional service rendered dur
ing this and all previous depression years. NOW 
that we have an income in the county, I am asking 
the good people of this county who are indebted 
to me to come in and PAY all they can on their 
notes and accounts.
IT TAKES MONEY to operate a Doctor’s office.
It takes money to live. BE AS FAIR WITH YOUR 
DOCTOR as you are with your grocer, merchant 
or car dealer . . .  If you cannot pay the entire ac
count make a payment that will help.

Dr. J. E. Gower, M. D.
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For Information Write 
Prof. C. A. Murray 
Canyon, Texas

CANYON—  With continuation 
of the National Youth Admini
stration apparently assured by 
federal appropriation, West Texas 
State College is ready to receive 
work applications from eligible 
prospective students of Spearman.

Prof. C. A. Murray, chairman 
of the College NYA committee, 
is eager to receive applications 
from all sections of the Pan
handle. Prospective students, es
pecially recent graduates of the 
high schools whose records show 
(that they could do college work, 
nre urged to write to Prof. Mur
ray for application blanks. It is 
not necessary to do more at this 
time. The blanks, when filled out, 
will provide the information 
which the committee requires. 
Prof. Murray should be addressed 
Canyon, Texas.

NYA jobs at the College pro
vide a monthly average income of 

U^C.lVeen $10 and $15 a month, 
These include typing, catalogu
ing, filing, indexing and many 
other kinds of employment.

TOM HUNTER RACE 
FOR GOVERNOR 
PROGRESSING

“As a great partnership in 
which every citizen is a partici- 
pant, the business of Texas govern 

/ ]  ment must live within its income. 
Ca/ The wealth of our government 
V  should not be dissipated, but 

should be conserved to decrease 
the burdens of taxation upon the 
people.

“I, Torri Hunter, propose, as 
your governor, to effect an an
nual saving in the operation of 
our government of more than $15 
000,000 annually and I pledge 

you that to accomplish this I will 
veto any appropriation that does 

|r ftot show a saving, exclusive of 
JdayV se for old age assistance, 

rfonoycut \hers’ retirement benefits and 
- \ jjne/>ts for the blind and for de- 

. pentlent children.

“To effect this nving, it will 
be nccssary to reduce the appro
priation for the maintenance of 

all state tax-supported depart
ments. The reduction shall be 
largely on the basis of th per
centage of increase during the 
last few years.

With Prospects of A 
Real Harvest

HANSFORD PEOPLE'HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE 

NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS IN THEIR HOMES

Let gas take care of the 3 big 
jobs

Cooking - Refrigeration -Heating

4 I

Gas Is The Servant Of The 
American Market

Gas house heating and water heating units need scarcely any atten
tion from one year’s end to another. They are clean and silent. And 
there’s no problem of fuel storage or delivery. The modern gas range 
shortens kitchen hours. New automatic features make cooking 
easier— more pleasant. Gas refrigeration operates silently at the 
smallest cost on today’s market.

/

Get the up-to-date facts on how much gas can do to make the home 
you design really Livable, and easy to operate. Your gas company 
will gladly co-operate with you in the selection and instillation of gas 
equipment.

WANTED— Job of cooking thru J 
the harvest season— See Mrs. I 

Rook. _ tc j

■ftcasb. o r : 
it. P i :- '

Sp earm an  Gas Co.

That we are anxious to figure with you on your 

grain business. That we try to have what you want 

when you want it. That we have a full and fresh 

stock of high quality feeds of all kinds. That we 

keep up our stock of dependable seeds, Sudan, 

Hegari, 60-day Milo, Millet and all sorts of cane 

seed.

To buy high grade flour is real economy. Let your 

family enjoy the best for a fraction of a cent a day. 

Custom grinding, cleaning and treating. Come in 

and see us when in Spearman.

HEAVY STOCK OF QUALITY BELGIUM BIN

DER TWINE AT REASONABLE PRICES.

R. L. Porter Grain And
Seed Co.

SPEARMAN -------  DUMAS

Distributors Hillbilly, Gold Medal and Silk Floss 

Flour

As A Rule
WE DO NOT GIVE ADVICE UNTIL ASKED— BUT WE BE

LIEVE WE ARE JUSTIFIED IN ADVISING YOU TO

I * '
■

—And Everybody 
Prospers

Let local merchants serve you. Trade with people you know. 
Keep your cash right here in town. Show your loyalty to the folks you 
were brought up with, by taking advantage of the personal services 
and modest prices which they are prepared to give you.

Modern merchandising methods, up-to-date credit facilities, and 
shipping procedure geared to 1938 make it possible for the smallest 
independent to give to you the same thing of the same quality and 
price as anyone else.

We ask you to show your loyalty to your friends without asking 
you to sacrifice a single thing. The next time you go shopping com
pare prices and quality. You will be convinced in short order, that 
you can get as good or better at the same price from local merchants.
In addition you are doing to yourself and all the rest of us a' favor, for 
the money you spend goes into the bank right here in town to reap
pear later as credit and purchasing power to build homes, to support, 
the local schools, to pay local teachers, come back into your own 
pockets in increased wages and more regular, sensible working 
hours over the whole year.

Enlightened self help pays dividends. Trading at home is enlight
ened self help of the finest kind.

With Harvest just around the corner— We take this opportunity 
to invite your patronage— and give you the assurance that we will/ 
provide for your Safe, Conservative, Reliable Banking Service.

First State Bank
SPEARMAN, TEXAS 

MEMBER OF—
' FEDERM RESERVE SYSTEM And 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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McClellan and Deahl Planted f \
Thursday, June

PH&fteford
2 0  Y e a r s

1919
May 23, 1919—Great Wheat Crop

The wheat industry in Spear
man had its impetus in 1904 
when Mr. L. S. McClellan and 
Mr. J .  A. Deahl planted the first 
wheat to be harvested and 
thrashed in this section of the 
country —  Hansford county.
“Hifrht Then", says Mr. Mc- 
Cleltnn, “Spearman territory had
its beginning as a (treat wheat “Hansford county will produce 
center.” ] a bumper crop of golden grain

Mr. McClellan came here 35 front present indications”, 
years ago with a Mr. Yeats, both j From present prospects Hans- 
"of whom were interested in the ford county will harvest the larg- 
cattle business. However, Mr. Me- est wheat crop in the memory of 
Clellan saw a small patch of j the oldest inhabitant. . . With the 
wheat which Mr. J . H. Doolin largest acreage ever sown, condi- 
planted, mowed and cut for his J  ons 100 per cent perfect, and 
cattle, aftqr seeing several patch- only about six week until harvest, 
es of oats, he remarked that if 
this country was not best suited 
to small grains, he would like to 
know what it was good for He 
believed the country too cold on 
the flats for cattle.

The first wheat crop was sowed! 
in 1904, and all the* returns went | 
for seed for the n".\t year’s crop, j 
The seed for this first crop was j 
bough: in Guymon. for $1.50 a 
bushel. Mr. McClellan

Grain In County
July 29, 1921

93c to one dollar is being paid 
for new wheat.
August 1921

Spearman vucinity produced a 
million bushels of Wheat in 1921. 
Spearman country shipped 4 80 
Cars from here. How does that 
sound for a country that is just 
beginning to raise wheat.? A co- 
untrv that was given a population 
rating of 1300 by the Federal 
census of 1920?
June 23. 1922

I.. H. McComus was in from his 
ranch on tire north line of the 
county Monday and says that he 
has 250 acres of wheat that is 
good for 20 bushels per acre, and 
that it will he ready to harvest in 
two weeks.
July 28. 1922

the head can 
July 9.- 1926

Car Shortag

be found. Harvest being lushed— piicc at|Tuesday of this week, Juno 28th 
I 89 cents. Thousands of bushels of by W. B. Johnson Grain Co. The 

ious -.natter | wheat are being piled on tho average price paid was 34 cents 
n Spearman branch. ground. I per bushel. Wheat market to-

Wheat making 50 to 00 bushels July 11, 1929 I day practically same as a year
per acre. Elevator row in Spear- Five hundred cars of new ago, the price being 34 cents per 
man " is again a seething mass of I wheat have been sent from the bushel on June 24, 1931. 
men, trucks and cars. ' Spearman yards this season. Buy-

No shortage of help and haul-1 ers are paying 92 cents, 
n  - —only cars for moving. I J«*lv 18i 1929
July 23, 1926 I Wheat is selling at $1.10 per

Wheat selling $1.10 per bushel.
Harvesting only 75 per cent fini
shed.
August 20, 1926

Big jam caused by a rush of 
Hansford County wheat market 
when the season first opened is 
over in Spearman. “ It’s coming 
fine those days,” says the grain 
men.
August 26, 1926

Spearman shipped 70 to 80 
on in j t.aj.s of wheat this week—only

small land of 20 ai 
broken sod. and hail i 
about 15 bushels. 
Deahl in old ground 
round 20 bushels on

planted 
in newly 
yield of 

vhile Mr. 
vcraged a- 
30 or 35

acres. The straw was cut with a 
binder and bound into bundles. A 
Mr. Cline brought his thrasher 
20 miles from Hitchlaml to thra-h 
the crop. Mr. Cline and Mr. Me-1 golden grain this year. 
Clellan had been friends in Hill j j une 13, 1919 
county or he might not hav 
been so successful in securing 
thrasher.

When asked if he still likes 
wheat farming, he says he doesn't | 

Afiow as he does not farm, but 
jj that if it rains this is the best; 
- country in the world, so far as • 

he is concerned. The best ho h a-. 
found in his travels from Hill i 
County to 7 miles west of Altus. 1 
Oklahoma. Mr. McClellan thinks] 
that the citizenry as a whole are j 
more up-right and industrious.

“If I had plenty of money,

nothing but a calamity can pro 
vent this section from this year 
producing a yield equal to the best 
showing made by any of the fa
mous wheat growing sections of 
the country. In 1912 and again in 
1914 many of our farmers harv
ested wheat that ran about forty 
bushels per acre and this year’s
crop promises to beat those rec- ] The threshing season i
ords. Placing the average yield at | the Spearman country and wheat j beginning for things will hum on
l’5 ! nhels per acre, the total will Ms being shipped from Spearman j.rajn row from no"' on for days
he 1.250,000 bushels, or a total of almost every day. About 15 cars ] to Come. 
approximate!v three million dol- have been shipped to this point, 
lar. May 23. 1923 June 23, 1927

The biggest crop in county’s Kiff White. 3 miles south of
June 6 . 1919. ; hi-toi v to he harvested, Hansford town, brought the fin.t load of

\ fou >f our farmers report » county breathless until immense! this year's "heat to town Satur- 
l" " '  wheat crop is harvested. It is I day. It w«- h< ught by the R. L. 

though: harvest will break] McClellan Grain Co. at $1.25.
around June 20. 40 bushels in i M»y 17, 1928 
,.j„ht j 5.94 inches of rainfall since
jJn e  l, 1923 the first of May. Tho wheat crop

The Spearman country will is made. The only danger is from 
meeting and de-j j  ̂ t^e nortb plains with a i hail.

----------u—  whcgt crnn fWn voar J une 28. 1928
Auguit 3, 1923 Elevator row reports "ready

Ore Tuesday afternoon ten] firs' wheat expected Saturday, 
stacks of wheat belonging to Rex 1 July 5, 1928
San d ers . 12 miles south of Spear- Greta HarvoH rush starts in

lestroyed by fire. | earnest. P. M. Chesser brings] Aj

bushel. 1,350,000 bushels ship
ped thus fur. Estimate set at 4,- 
560,000 bushels this year.
July 25. 1929

Growers urged to hold their 
wheut to iircvcnt embargo at 
Texas ports.
August 1, 1929

Nearly 1,200 cars have been 
shipped from Spearman this sea- 
on. Still selling at $1.12.

• tit! loss by hail. . . the hail and ! 
ind storms are all that will 
re vent Hansford from har- 
.•sting a million bushels of the j

June 12, 1930
Harvest "  break in two 

weeks if we have no more rain to 
hold ripening. Crop is short— help 
is plentiful, llnil losses are light, 
(•he total yield for the county 
will be well along toward the hig 
yield of 1926)

July 27, 1933
No reports on wheat, “How the 

Cards Are Falling in Hansford 
county.” Something like $14,000. 
in relief money for feed. Approp
riation of $50,000.00 a gift from 
the Federal Government to com
plete Highway 88.

Nearly 100 approved Federal 
Farm loans: Over 400 seed loans 
totaling more than one hundred 
and fifty thousand dollurs.
June 7, 1934

Relief work cut after 1934 
harvest is over.
June 14. 1934

Co-
ers purchase _ __
Plnnt to Operate Hansford 
operative.

Ben Beck brings in first wheat 
which sold to McClellan Grain for 
80 cents per bushel, with an av
erage yield of 12 bushels per 
ucre.
July I t ,  1935

Scattered harvest over 
ford codnty. Only few fi 
production to

Oslo and HTtcTiTand communiti 
es will make a yield above 15 
bushels per acre.
July 2, 1936

First load of wheat brought t(J 
Spearman. General cutting not 
expected to begin until July 10th 
Garrett Allen brought in tho 
first load of wheat to McClellan 
Grain and was paid $1.00 per 
bush
Con'i-ue-J 01 page with 

More than hundred local farm- Drug Co. advertisement,,

Farmers had 
cided to pay 50 and 60 c per hour 
for labor.
NF.W WHEAT — 1920—

The first load of 1920 wheat ar- 
rivt 1 in Spearman July 9. The 
grade this venr was better than enrne

August 17, 1923 I fust load which was bought bv]
I. G. B. Sparks has grain crop ] R. 1 McClellan Grain Co. at

this week. His oats are turning $1.12 with a test of 62. Dave 
out 75 bushels per acre. j Hester savs that this year’s crop
July 4. 1924 ; is the best in history of this

The first load of 1924 wheat | country.
. , , ..arrived in Spearman Monday July 12, 1928

1 layed for a few days, hut th at, nftornoon and wa,  bought by the

June 19. 1930
Harvest is now on! Better th- l ,  

rxp-cted. !0 bushels per ae «. I 
?'•• t ’>. '.v’.v.-:-.: v.\": held us fali.t-i
ers believe prices will he better. . 
June 26. 1930

Wheat shipments are incrcas- j 
ing daily. Planning hig “Wheat-1 
Festival" for North Plains to be 
held after Harvest. 500,000 hush-! 
•-Is received todate. Grain men| 

i believe about 20 per cent of crop ] 
harvsted 10 per cent sold, 

e storing on farms. Farmers
A . Wilbanks sold 1400 bush- 

!,‘s at $2.40 to Cozart Grain Co. 
August 6 . 4920

Harvest is finished and farmers! 
nr'- breaking the stubble for ano
ther crop. Threshing will be de-|

. c s -  ,  ~
“for thissnuiiMKij ..............................  ........... u IV  2 0  1 9 2 1

the country I could love best of j ^  crop of
all.’

smilingly remarked,
1a«*a Knot nf I J * wt

Hansford
county is now fully 90 per cent of 

At 75, a picture of the finest j normal, and the acreage is esti- 
health, Mr. McClellan can boast. mated at 50,000 acres, 
of having celebrated wtih his wife Hansford county will produce a 
their 50th wedding anniversary, I million bushels of grain this year. 

~  Jan. 12. and of having a family of | June 10, 1921
B*~5f> children, grand children, great 

grand 'hildren, and in-laws, in 
which h- re has not been a 
single death.

J1 . McClellan believes that an 
jactis ? life is the best Way to 

young and happy, and so he 
jj&ds. enjoyment in taking 

a cow. a garden and his

M ss Irene Jackson of Welling
ton is spending the summer with, 
her aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. 
A. I.. Jackson. Irene who will be 
a junior in high school this fall, | 
used to live here with her parents | 
M r. and Mrs. S. B. Jackson.

At a farmers and laborers meet 
ing held at the Arcade theater in 
f i 'r m a n  on Saturday i t 
was decided to pat- harvest hands 
8 3 mi i r day. Stackers will be j 
paid $ 1.00 per day. This is about!

brought in by A. Garrough. The 
" ‘heat tested 62 and is turning 
out 23 bushels per acre.
July 11, 1924

John R. Collard states that on

Wheat leaving at the rate of 
50 cars daily; hank deposits 
Rouble.
July 19. 1928

750 cars of 1928 wheat had 
been shipped lip to noon Wed
nesday.
August 2, 1928

Shipment;* at this point total 
more than 1.300 cars at this 
time. The buyers are loading 
from 25 to 35 cars per day, which

his farm near town, which i 
chnrge of George Mitts, the wheat 
is threshing out 30 bushels per 
acre, and the grain is of an ex
ceptionally high quality, testing 
61 1-2.
August 1, 1924

The wheat crop of the Spear-1 son
u-i „ i in- i- „„uuk man c°untry is being rushed M»y 16, 1929

50c per dav’'aUTe> thV,a'verag7at|throu«h thc 1C'* V“‘0r® J *  I Hansford county will produce
Spearman. Wheat haulers a re ifronl 3 million to 5 million bush-

Avlnu.19 fwvfwvypppppp|',r:nKin/  ‘h? F™1" ' A. ,bi(r £ r ]"»s of "heat this year. This is a 
ia _, ' : cent of which is being sold on the .pry low estimate.

* . ,, , -pot. Wheat is selling at $1.06' j une 27. 1929P. A. Lyon is managing the har-' * . . .
rest hand problem. A shortage is

are using every available place | 
- I hilding grain until price is bet-. 
ter.
July 3. 1930

Wheat moving slowly. 450 cars 
shipped. Grafters Again taking 
heavy toll from 'the North Plains 
belt merchants. Grain is going 
into storage. Cars are plentiful. 
Prices ranging from 63 to 67 
cents.
July 10. 1930

Harvest is about ended on the 
North Plains.
July 9, 1931

Harvest not yet half over is 
report. Farmers holding about 50 
percent of their wheat report’s 
indicate. Spearman has received

other nlace 
el 7.21

-pot.
I today. About !00 car loads have ;

reported.
July 1. 1921.

Hundreds of harvest hand; 
iur >■ been brought in from Ama
rillo.

i been shipped from this point. ; Wednesday. Wheat 
June 11, 1926 . j 88 cents per hushel.

Additional trackage added to ,'uly 4, 1929
| care for crop by Santa Fe. It will ' —-------------------------
rare for the wheat crop— also tho .

is about half the number loaded approximately 300,000 bushels of 
during the big rush of the sea-.the 1931 wheat crop up to date.

Local market paying 34 1-2. •
July 23. 1931

Over 483,200 bushels have al-i 
ready been handled by Spearman 
elevators. This year's total of 
giain considerably short of last- 
year’s. The crop to fall well i 

The first "heat "'as received under a million bushels.
bringing; June 30. 1932

The first car of 1932 wheat 
i " ’as shipped from Spearman on.

'ICE CLEAN SPORT—

For Ladies and Gentlemen.— 
l - in and shoot—  Red’s Shoot- 

.-.''Practice makes perfect. 
tED ’S SHOOTING GALLERY 
Old Corner Drug Building.

and other places. More are J oil traffic.
,...ded. June 18. 1926

July 1, 1921 Make application for harvest;
Th' "h i at yield per acre is I hand.-. $4 per day will be paid. I

I much greater thna the farmers] June 25, 1926
expected and will make up in a 1 Extra fine wheat near Spear- 

I large "'ay for the recent drop in ] man. Hansford county wheat best] 
prices. ever. On the A. E. Meeks farm

I Some field- are producing as southwest of town, and R. F\ Den-
high as 30 bushels per arc. but th e' nis farm wheat v. ith 4 and 5

* ,-ivcreage is 18-22. grains to mesh, and 21 meshes to I

F R S m F I B B S B B S S I B a a E f l B B i

Hani'
subs
M cf».
Sta' .\

Harvest Greetings
FROM YOUR STORE THAT LEADS THE 

PARADE OF VALUES IN FOOD FOR 

HANSFORD COUNTY

We take this means of thanking the hundreds of 
customers of this store that have made it possible 
for us to continue to grow and build. We have al
ways endeavored to give you the choicest mer
chandise at the lowest possible price. This policy 
has been justified in the steadily increased busi
ness we enjoy.

REMEMBER WE BUY YOUR FARM PRODUCTS 

AND CREAM; PAYING THE HIGHEST 

MARKET PRICE

J . M. Cates and Son
Groceries and Produce —  Cream m

Guaranteed Used 
Trucks

1937 Ciiev. pickup, thoroughly reconditioned
1936 Chev. pickup, new pistons, 2 new tires 
1336 Chev. pickup, good condition 2 new tires
1935 Chev. truck long wh. base good shape

Guaranteed Used 
C ars

1937 Chevroet Deluxe Town Sedan
1936 Chevrolet Deluxe Town Sedan 
1936 Chevrolet Deluxe Coupe 4 new tires

1936 Chevrolet Standard Town Sedan 
1935 Chevrolet Stand, coach, trunk, new pistons 
1935 Chevrolet Standard Coach 
1934 Chevrolet Master Coach, new pistons 
1932 Chevrolet Coupe, New Paint Job

Other Used C ar 
Values

1934 Dodge pickup 
1929 Ford pickup 
1929 Chevrolet Sedan 
1931 Ford Coupe

McClellan Chevrolet

L .

suggestions
Dependable merchandise is the cheapest to w< 

so visit our Dry Goods department. db£>~' 
Full line of Big Smith and Dickies Work Clothing. 
Big Smith Overalls $1 .19
Dickies Matched Kakhi suits $2.65
Big Smith work shirts 75c and 95c
Good quality broadcloth trunks 25c
Full combed yarn swiss ribbed athletic vest 25c 

Also complete line of Gloves, Socks,
Hats and Shoes

We have one of the best grocery departments in 
the county and want you to see us for special 

prices for Harvest groceries.

W. L. RUSSEL 
Dry Goods and Groceries
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ign countries particularly Eng-Lj()I 
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:he aircraft industry are) 
'acturing essentially peace fUf 
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prosperity when .̂ui 
^ee "ery/'~cr countries are busy paying 
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0,000 during its 163 
“ 75th Congress nn<

_ with a bitter aK'
”,'l‘j‘f J 'ifebato in fte  final hour , 

whether the Sfcby Invest!- ', 
‘ .g Committee slimtld receive'' .
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1 work. The total appropria-' 
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fion of capital gains and! ~ 
uted profits tax; iibera-l [5  
of FHA financing provi- j 

ranting of power to SEC 
idles amflffs upon • reorganizations of 
e followitiiul corporations.
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, RuTRIVATE SPENDING— While 

ipson, Jgovemment fears its machin- 
ipn and Jto spend more money for re- 

' work projects, 42,000,000 
yica’s motorists will stage 

J&ing program of their own 
imer, parting with S1,80G,

0 touring the U. S. from 
to Mexico. This year’s roll- 

army will he 13 per cent great 
jhan last year and the largest 
• to take the road, according 
ihe B. F. Goodrich Company,
:h made the survey. Each tour-

cchooi
Cobles

housi RPen<i nn average of two 
- -j'j] on va ration ar.d travel 

|d 00 miles. The nearly t"'o bil- 
I)n dollar flood of vacation ensh 
Jill keep people employed at 18,- 

y  v.'rrip® hotels, 30,000 tourist camps, 
Ifne "ittTS 54 rostourants, 317,000 gas- 

filling stations and 98,004 
j| r i y pair "hops.

Things To Watch F’or— New 
jjgudgcts for the boy’s summer 

camping trip: a short axe made of 
one piece of steel so that the head 
can't fly off, a water proof can
vass sleeping bag with full length 
zipper that can’t come undone in 
the niodit tim«v n «nmll hex flash
light which fastens to the belt h  

Jind shines red or green for sig- 5s 
naling— An apparatus for fumign- 
ting Aujijtpre consisting of a 
tijBpaTem  rubber composition 

that forms an airtight cham- 
bW under which a can of fuml- 

' gating gas is placed— A man’s 
belt with a zipper pocket on the 
inner side for bills and change—

• Lower prices for American pim- 
ientos as plantings exceed pre
vious record year by 33 percent— 
More home builders specigying 
aluminum window frames in 
their instructions to architects 
and contractors because of al
uminum’s non-corrosive qualities 

light weight— Household 
lanical refrigerators which 

carbonated water as well 
as ice— An electric chnir for 
chickens to eliminate the old 
method of killing by decapitation.
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O. T. “Jack” Lackey
C:'.;*iT. d :.t 2  :  c .t
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34th Judicial District
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Headlines— Hollvwood in year 
starting July i will spent $150,- 
900,000 to produce 038 feature 
piotures, 15 serials, end 178 shorts 

Three Washington. D. C.. de- 
nartj^nt stores have advertised 
m- u l ^ K 'n nowsP»Per every dav 
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and last only one season—

Vacane Will Prevent 
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Heavj- losses from enccphnlo- 
myelltis, usually called “blind 

;ers," “brain fever” or 
'Dig sickness”, an Infectious 
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n County
)Tork—American business-

Tucsday of this week, Juno 28th 
by W. B. Johnson Grain Co. The 
average price paid was 34 cents 
per bushel. Wheat market to- 
duy practically same as a year 
ago, the price being 34 cents per 
bushel on June 24, 1931.
July 27, 1933

No reports on wheat. “How the 
Cards Are Falling in Hansford 
county.” Something like $14,000. 
in relief money for feed. Approp
riation of $50,000.00 a gift from 
the Federal Government to com
plete Highway 88.

Nearly 100 approved Federal 
Farm loans: Over 400 seed loans 
totaling more than one hundred 
and fifty thousnnd dollurs.

! June 7, 1934
Relief work cut after 1934 

harvest is over.

Co-
ers purchase" . -------  --
Plant to Operate Hansford 
operative.

Ben Beck brings in first wheat 
which sold to McClellan Grain for 
80 cents per bushel, with an av
erage yield of 12 bushels per 
acre.
July 11, 1935

Scattered harvest 
ford codnty. Only few 
production to

Oslo and Hitchland communiti
es will make a yield above 15J 
bushels per acre.
Ju ly  2, 1936

First load of wheat brought tos 
Spearman. General cutting not 
expected to begin until July 10th 
Garrett Allen brought in the 
first load of wheat to McClellan 
Grain and was paid $1.00 per 
bush !.

o i  p.-.ge with 
cvertiscm ente

« ith the Extension Service of 
Texas A. & M. College, who has

r> g > rc  surprised to learn last j g ^ “0^ eat ,leul of hor8e exten‘ 
^ a t  the preseht depression Th,  vu’cj dcvcloped b the
™ r.e. ^  ,n ‘he Un ted U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry,

. P  m ony °,th.er tC“Uni T -  should he given in tw0 Injection;
V ° V  P°J  v l  th° 10 14 ‘<^3 apart, by a Jeterin-

R sc \t B o a u L J  p -.arian. Snyder warned that ”re-
m , ^ . - “nu-, medics'’ and “cures” sold by ped-

e W ^ rb t  ■materials ln for‘ |(llerf> nrc 0f no value in connec- 
countries particularly Eng- tion with contl.0,|iniJ the diseaae.

iTo I n k ®  Germany, and Japan, is Symptoms generally show up 
which # n,n^’ responsible for keepingj throe phages. The first phagel 

' the s J * n*  f,ac ° riea humming. In ^1**; may escape notice as it is usually1 
tajfmaivfcf.11’ , ncoiy employment is ftill j oniy a mjjd indisposition accom- 
tMondatfr a >ove normal in. ten Indus-, panjcd j,y „ rise jn temperature, 
r motor Jr*’ ,rm implements, iron and'. Distinct nervous symptoms, with 

Ur^work, cash registers,| or without fever, occur in the 
r^njf^^JurbineSj machine ̂  second phaso. In the last stage

-— 7- ^'Smootfii\ clothing, j the animal is unable to stand and 
beverages Hiiu-Jhiyon. It. sometimes threshes violently with

Rt H. L; 
Itmple 
bed the

'week,

nificant that of these 10 all the head and legs.
he aircraft industry are) The disease may he easily con- with it 
acturing essentially peace fused with other illnesses and 
oods. Perhaps America will oniy a veterinarian enn distin- 

enjoying prosperity when KUjsh it with certainty.

E. R. Stump brin£ 
load and sold to R. L.
July 8, 1937

County Agent Joe Hatton esti
mates that 100,000 acres of 
wheat will be harvested and the 
production will amount to 0 
bushels per acre— 600,000 bush
els for the county.
July 15, 1937

Over 300,000 bushels of wheat 
harvested to date. Price ranges 
from $1.04 to $1.05.
June 17, 1938

We are right on the brink of 
harvest. Of course We all know 
that the yield in this county will 
not amount to two million sev
eral hundred thousand bushels— 
My estimate for the 1938 wheat 
harvest is exactly one million 
seven hundred thousand bushels. 
That’s my story nnd I will stay

Ihe Austrian debt to the 
■. »^ oy s in this country. There 
*  Ay be a number of jobs deve-
—------ j>)ing for our boys as collectors
Ud jf ItVwe certainly is a hot spot being 
Ilfcn. developed.

Just occured to the writer that 
the farmers of Hansford county 
might profit' by some farm to 
market roads, and if the county 
commissioners would get some 
WI’A projects of tjiis kind our 
county would receive $2.00 from 
the government for every one 
spent by us. We could have mail 
nml bus routes topped with 
crushed rock or gravel. ,

Yours, R. V. Converse.

Miss Ola Jean Rosson left 
Tuesday morning to visit with 
friends in F.ric, Oklahoma.

Kit Carson of Alburquerque, 
N. M. is transacting business

here.
Dixie Ruth Buchner, former 

Spearman school student who has 
been attending State University 
at Austin and Rosa Lee Clements

who has been visiting her came 
home Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kirkman of 
Crowell, Texas are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Banister here.

H M . . . .  m m ’m m m rm m m

sier countries are busy paying 
>r their nrmaments.

inow,

ilents fn

suggestions
Dependable merchandise is the cheapest to w< 

so visit our Dry Goods department, jfc  
Full line of Big Smith and Dickies Work Clothing. 
Big Smith Overalls $1 .19
Dickies Matched Kakhi suits $2 .65
Big Smith work shirts 75c and 95c
Good quality broadcloth trunks 25c
Full combed yarn swiss ribbed athletic vest 25c 

Also complete line of Gloves, Socks,
Hats and Shoes

We have one of the best grocery departments in i 
the county and want you to see us for special 

prices for Harvest groceries.

W. L. RUSSEL 
Dry Goods and Groceries

“Blind Staggers” is caused by 
a virus which may bo transmitted 

-------------  I by mosquitoes, flics, and other
... ,• , ,  •. u„,i blood-sucking insects. It is thero-Washingon Although it had. .  davisabf e t0 stal)le work an.

le ^ ‘ f c PrZ  ™ i°« T imnls "hen not working them, 
? 75Uthn Congress «nd in every way to protect them 

... . against insects.
orils.-—W  . • >VJL i a™,,- Horses nnd mules thnt begin to
,u *n , n T , . ■ show symptoms of the disease

] whether the Isjfrby “'c s ts h o u ld  be isolated from healthy 
g Committee shiniid receiv anjmals and protected from bit-

'gadditional $ l -,.>00 to carry o jnR insects. Where possible,
l work. The total appropria-  ̂Snyder pointed out ouch animals 
is nre a peace-time record, cq- should be placed in a screened in

to approximately $50,000 f°r ! ci0sure.
• -■« minute Congress w asjn  ses-|----------------------------------------------

, or to $92 for each man, i 20 YEARS OF WHEAT—
mao and child in the country. I
iills  nassed during the session July 9 ,1936
^fepbeiJ* have nn important 50,000 bushels wheat purchas- 

Partr\on business include :|ed in county. Yield proving very 
* ----- m  '  1930

business
)ulation of wages nnd . low nnd grade poor for 
[700,000,000 authorizajl crop. Best price 98 cents, 

of and public works: ! July 16, V936
Sauthonzation to 1 Over 200,000 bushels

1H. Ste

Ttheir ,V^9tsftiautho?Ization to 1 Over 205,000 bushels wheat?
for business’ loans; crop i harvested. Peak of harvest nrriv- 

vere prjpn,l ever-normal granary; es with up trend in prices to $1 
\ion of capital gains and' ~ ------------

R. V. CON VERSE SA Y S—

Dick Kikcr attended a mers 
chants convention in .Amarillo 
Tuesday night.

Harry Wilson and family spent 
the week-end in Beaver, Okla.

Mrs. Dennis Jones was in Am
arillo last Saturday visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Jones. Chester 
Jones, who has been visiting 
there returned with her.

Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Taylor re-
Corigress has adjourned and thn | turned the 1st of̂  June from an 

boys are home working over 
fences in order to corral the votes 
In the primary election July 23.

Circumstances point to a new 
form of controlled banking. It 
seems ar. though the Federal Re
serve Board wants to be able to

extended visit in Denton with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Hodge.

Friends in Spearman of Mrs. 
Lucille Gill, sister-in-law of Mrs. 
Jack Taylor will be sorry to 
learn of her death last Monday 
morning at Cortez, Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wilbanks
control the loan policy even if: were in Amarillo Saturday, 
the independent banker so the I Alvino Caldwell and her friend 
day of the independent banker is | Ann Slaughter of Lubbock were 
passing to return nn more here during the week end.

-------------  i Mr. Raney’s son-in-law and
Some eastern writers say that wife, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Floyd 

the \ Department of Agriculture | from East Texas nre visiting here 
has decided to peg the price of i (during the Harvest season.
wheat at around 50 cents 
bushel. Announcement has not 
been made. Evidently it is ex
pected that the farmer will buy 
more crop insurance with low 
priced wheat.

Mrs. .1. II. McBrayer of Lorena 
Texas is visiting her sister Mrs. 
Delon Kirk.

 ̂ Martha Delon, Dorris and Mrs. 
I). B. Kirk will spent Thursday in 
Lubbock and come Imck Friday.

-------------  D. B. Kirk had his tonsils re-1
Our state department has been I moved at the Pam pa hospital in j 

bearing down on Hitler trying to I Pampn last Wednesday. He is I 
find out what he is going to do I getting along fine.

HARVEST NEEDS
We believe we have proven by our past years of 
service to the Producers of his and adjoining 
counties that we can and will take care of their 
Harvest needs in the line o f:

Power Farming Equipmert F ie l, Incidental 
Items of Harvest Needs and many replacement 
parts for Farming Machinery and Combines.

Buy From The Consumer Owned (your business)

» Consumers Sales Co.
fii

n s B e e E e s B e s e e e s E J e H / H e s i

I
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RuT^RIVATE SPENDING— While 
jlpson, Jgovemment fears its machin- 
gon and Jto spend more money for re- 

-I work projects, 42,000,000 
yica’s motorists will stage 
1ng program of their own 
rimer, pnrting with $1,806, 

00 touring the U. S. from 
to Mexico. This year’s roll- 

[army will be 13 per cent great 
Jhan last year and the largest 

to take the road, according 
Jhe B. F. Goodrich Company, 
ch made the survey. Each tour- 
Avill spend an average of two 

^ks on va ration ar.d travel 
fOO miles. The nearly two bil- 

Rn dollar flood of vacation cash 
fill keep people employed at 18,- 
50 hotels, 30,000 tourist camps, 

■tn wTtiTlJ®4 rcstourants, 317,000 gas- 
’ ’ *ir*^ filling stations nnd 98,004

epair shops.
Things To Watch For— New 

rgadgeta for the boy’s summer 
camping trip: a short axe made of 
one piece of steel so that the head 
can't fly oiT, a water proof can
vass sleeping bag with full length 
zipper that can’t come undone in 
the niebt time, e «mall her fln«h- 
light which fastens to the bolt 

ftind shines red or green for sig
n alin g — An apparatus for furnign- 

Aunkure consisting of a 
^parem rubber composition 
that forms an airtight cham- 
under which a can of fuml- 

‘gating gas is placed— A man’s 
belt with a zipper pocket on the 
inner side for bills and change— 

.Lower prices for American pim- 
ientos as plantings exceed pre
vious record year by 33 percent— 
More home builders specigying 
aluminum window frames 
their instructions to architects 
and contractors because of al
uminum’s non-corrosive qualities 

light weight— Household 
"^Banical refrigerators which 
n w c carbonated water as well 
as ice— An electric chair for 
chickens to eliminate the old 
method of killing by decapitation

tire.
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Harvest

Attention Voters Of Precinct 
No. 1

I am asking for your support in the Democratic primary July 23, 
because I feel I am capable of making you a commissioner impartial 
and fair. I will not be influenced by out side motives but will, if elect
ed serve to the best of my ability, the people of Precinct No. 1 and 
Hansford county. I pledge to you that I will serve to the best inter
ests of Precinct 1 and Hansford County, co-operating . with . other 
counties for the upbuilding of this county and the Panhandle at 
large. L

1 have been asked what my platform is. It is the “Golden Rule” , 
which if practiced by all, peace and harmony would prevail locally 
and throughout our nation.

M. R. GRANDON
CANDIDATE FOR COMMISSIONER PRECT. NO. 1 

HANSFORD COUNTY

,W»,

YOUR AIR CONDITIONED REXA LL DRUG STO RE IS 
READY TO M EET YOUR E V E R  H ARVEST AND 
SUMMER NEEDS.

— With the instillation of our new 20nfoot fountain, with *1 
attendants awaiting your orders, we believe we can give you 
the kind of service you deserve.

— We maintain a clean fresh stock of drugs and merchandise 
at all times. The large patronage you have given us insures a 
quick turnover of stock, and fresh merchandise.

— We surely appreciate your patronage and have tried to 
keep in step with the march of progress. «

O. T. “ Jack” Lackey
C;.|E-D .’-T2 I C.1 

D I S T R I C T  A T T O R N E Y  

34th judicial District

Headlines— Hollywood in year 
starting July 1 will spent $150,- 
000,000 to produce 038 feature 
pioturos, 15 serials, end 178 shorts 
—Three Washington. D. C„ de- 
Parti^nt stores have advertised 

n newspaper every day
" ’'t^Hl H l CePtion ôr years— eycIN&SfctaU nrice of women’s 

has dropped from 
»L51 n pair for period 1923-28 
to 91 cents a pair for period 
1933-38— Hidden taxes on n 
•fuart of wM«kry rang-* from 76 
rents to $1.05—  ̂ mnior league 
*>all player’s shoes cost $22 a pair 
"nd last only one season—

Vaccine Will Prevent 
“Blind Staggers”

Heavy losses from encephalo
myelitis, usually called “blind 

erg,” “brain fever” or 
tng sickness”, nn Infectious 

of horses 
educed by a

SEASONABLE ITEMS

Electric Fans, Thermos Jugs, 1 gallon type, First 

Aid Kits, Thermos Bottles, pint and quart sizes, 

Lunch Kits, Alarm Clocks, Kodaks and Supplies, 

Fly Spray, household use pint, Fly Spray, dairy 

use, 1 gallon pottle, Spray Guns, several sizes. 

Fire-crackers— Fireworks for the 4th

Spearman 
Drug Store

The REXALL Store 

AIR CONDITIONED 

We Deliver Phone 258 

Vacation Headquarters

/

Hii-ycct has started in Hansford County and we have equipped 

our elevator better than ever before for handling your wheat this

Experienced men that you all know are in charge of the elevator, 

and we plan to operate day and night during the harvest rush 

season, if necessary.

We welcome all our old customers and friends, and solicit the 

business of those who have not used our service in the past. We as

sure you that we will maintain a speedy efficient service, and will 

pay you the highest possible market price for your grain.

Hardin Grain
FRANK HARDIN 

Owner and Manager

ALSO

AGENT FOR THE NATIONALLY KNOWN—

Sinclair Products
I: I 

, . fe
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Service Proving
i|F IT’S NOT HOPPERS Mr. Schulberg s— . tried In every wi

ill Sheets are/|T>C CnM RTUD M P P I  C P . thrasher to come 
of a nine and 11 5  a U t t l l i l n l M j  LLo£<, thnt owin(f to tht.

^ . " w ^ l T O  RUIN WHEAT CROP I n ^ S r i h ^ ci Settl

HOLT BOY1 
SPONSOR C

Hansiord County, lexas o r  armers
HOPPERS WERE BIGVISITS HOME

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Finley 
were Spearman visitors over the 
week-end. Mr. Fnilcy is attending 
West Texas College, Canyon, 
where he is doing work toward 
a master’s degree in school, sup
ervision.

.Mr, 1 p 's. Fred Hatton will 
leave' .W ay for Aspermont 
where- ly  will visit Mrs. Bat- 
tons parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Hart. After a week’s vacation, 
Mr. Ratton will enroll in the 3 
weeks’ band school of Texas Tech 
at Lubbock.

Mr. Ratton plans to be back in 
Spearman by Monday July 25 to 

his bnnd school with n

SON BORN
Copied froffl*: tlWIiWHP x*n<a£g 

light July 18, 1919t—“Gra s S
hoppers are doing considerable! 
damage to growing crops. The* 
have destroyed many bushels o f 
wheat and after it is harvested 
they will turn their attention M  
the row crops. I

Glenna Sue Killian, Duncan, 
Oklahoma, is visiting her bro
ther, Kenneth, who makes his

home with their nunt Mrs. E. S. -The hoppers shire-open 

second summer session. Uptergrove.

f r  records of the Santa Fe 
(show the following car load 
lents from Spearman.
51 - - - - -  839 cars
52 - 301 cars
53 „ , 60 cars
54 _ 543 cars
55 —  26 cars
36 ...................  145 cars
3? - - - - - - -  155 cars

We are in a position to give a reasonable discount on qu^ tity  pur- 
chas of food and meat for your Harvest needs.
This firm joins other firms of Spearman in extending congratula
tions to Wheat Growers Of The County who have prospects of 
Harvest Production.

ATTENTION FARMERS— We will buy your beeves— or if you 
the beef and store it in our large refri- Stephen H onored 

ly Partywant storage, we will cut up 
gerator at very reasonable rates.

OPEN EARLY AND LATE
MEATSGROCERIES

Save Moisture
Conserve Your Soil--

Atinday School an<T 
■ unity lo Have Picnic

le Holt Sunday school will 
[ a picnic Sunday June 26. | 
mday school will begin at a- • 
:9 a. m. then followings Sun- 
Ischooi th. group will leave. 
Cobles Ranch, the place on 
ranch will be decided at the 
11 bouse.
[e ladies are asked to bring 
K lunch or anything they 
\ ‘bring. '
montire community is cor- 

‘%7itqd to attend and bring] 
l/nb with you.

W . B. Johnston 
Grain Company

iODGETT NEWS
GRAIN ELEVATORS IN HANSFORD COUNTY AT—

Spearman and McKibben
ARE READY TO SERVE THE PEOPLE OF HANSFORD AND 

SURROUNDING TERRITORY.

syers is visiting in the 
:k and Earl Church

Holton spent Saturday 
[Sunday with Ralph

Uptergrove and fam- 
Spearman shoppers

L Hooper is very sick 
jrton hospital, 
linard, Mr. and Mrs. 
rainard and family 
iek end in Canadian.
| Beck* Mrs. Ralph 

Patrick

INVESTIGATE THE NEW JOHN DEERE DAMMING 
EQ UIPM ENT-N OW  READY FOR Y O U -

Our machinery has been repaired, and where it was possible to 

improve our service, replacements have been made. id Carmen 
irillo Tuesday.
Irs. J .  F. Simm were 
j E. C. Hooper homeField-proved John Deere Damming Equip

ment is now available to give you the utmost 
in moisture and soil conservation. New in 
the John Deere Line is the No. 751 Damming 
Lister—a five-row outfit designed to raise 
dams of uniform height at bedrock cost. In 
addition, we can furnish beams and damming 
units to convert John Deere No. 630 Listers 
into five-row damming listers opening trenches 
20 inches apart.

Come in and talk it over.

OUR ORGANISATION HAS DIRECT CONNECTIONS WITH THE 

LARGE W. B. JOHNSTON STORAGE TERMINAL AT ENID, OKLA. 

ig our organiiation to be in a position to handle a regular 

of 535 ,00 '! bushels, BONDED STORAGE CAPACITY.

plrs. O. D. Gowen, 
I  Mrs. J .  P. Patrick 
ig in Borger Wednes-

j Blodgett, Mrs. J. 
inrmer, and Mrs. J . 
were Perryton shop- 
y evening.
Jc was transacting 
Eperryton Thursday

turn-over
Individual damming units, like 

that shown above, are now available 
to give owners of various types of 
John Deere Listers moisture and 
toil conservation at lowest cost. ■k made a business 

atillo Friday. Ralph 
iptnpanied him. 
^Richard visited Bud- 
Sjjfri Borger JJonday. 
Irs. C. C. Beck visit- 
Hjier and family Mrs

oinlycut of Spearman 
r a t  Aline Reed sev-

fflt J .  F. Simm were 
oijppers Saturday. 
|gjp)eck and children 
I f f  Y. Williams Sun-

WE EXTEND TO YOU THIS URGENT INVITATION TO 

GIVE US YOUR BUSINESS.

will be in a position to handle it Harvest Needs— With our positive guarantee we 

to your advantage.

We are well stocked for the Harvest RUSH, in both shelf and 

Heavy Hardware— You can depend on this firm for John Deere Re

pairs and Service.

GrainW. B. Johnston 
Company
W. L MATTHEWS, Manager 

SHEARMAN, TEXAS

FIFTEEN ELEVATORS l A T F -  P PHANDLE OF TEXAS-OKLA

PAUL ROACF Mgr. at McKIBBEN, TEXAS

tor's have been opened to the west I 
I I  I of Spearman. With the building] 

of the Rock Island Railroad from 
su b s  .Amarillo northeast, the towns of

jeCormick Deerlr.e;
(Binder. F tMA]W OM BLE HARDW AREGrain was carried to market 

here from as far a distance as 
near Dumas, with a radius ex
tending westward ns far as fifty

.'W. w I k  T M  * i  V  « ■  ..I—■ -

.FE ADDS 

IENT TO CARE

URGE FARMERS PLACE 
ORDERS FOR ANY 
HELP NEEDED

Agency Does Not 
Suggest Or Try To 
Set Wages

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sheets are 
the proud parents of a nine and 
a half pound baby boy which they 
call Lowell Clark. He was born last 
Wednesday morning ut the Ama
rillo hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Britton 
-------- hmi as Sunday guests Mr. and

Mr. Drcxel Chapman from the] * R* C. Lackey of Pampa, Mr. 
Borger Office of the Texas State I und Mrs- Ra>’ Jeffries of Perry- 
Kmployment Service, urges that' ,on an<1 *',r - an‘l Mrs. Jack Todd 
farmrs should place their orders I . Rerr>’ton. Mrs. lackey is Mrs.
for harvest help with him at once. r‘tIton’s si*ter and Mrs. Jeffries-*■ I i** Mr. Britton’s daughter,

This is the first year that the 
farmers have had the free ser
vice of a state interviewer here 
t o  help them in securing help. 
Last year service came through 
Borger.

In so far that there arc plenty 
of unemployed men, willing *-

P. A. Schulberg, a good citizen 
and farmer of Oslo settlement 
was in the city Wednesday and 
was a pleasant caller at the Head
light office. Mr. Schulberg told 
the editor a hard luck story.

He says that he raised' 800 
bushels of wheat last year and 
that several of his neighbors pro
duced small amounts, all of 
which amounted to 1,500 bushels, 
but that they were unable to get 

thrasher to come into the settle-after spending an enjoyable week
end at Denton, Texas. “ l,‘“**'‘‘v* — —........ -

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Sheets of mcnt to thrcsh same, and ns a I result it is still in the stacks.
Oklahoma City visited Sundayl Since the big snows came, it is

says that they 
tried in every way to get a 
thrasher to come their way, but 
that owing to. the bad crossing on 
the Frisco, the machines could 
not reach them. One man started 
toward the settlement with his 
machine, but was taken sick with 
the flu, and had to quit his 
machine, while another anxious to 
get a larger crop, deliberately 
pnssed them up, in the earlier 
purt of the season. In the mean
time the weeks grew into months 
and Oslo’s wheat crop remained 
in the stack.

The settlers of Oslo have made 
efforts repeatedly to get some
thing done about the conditions 
of the roads, so that such catas- 
torphe’s  can be avoided.

The Holt
WHEAT CROP sponsor a c

• p. m. Friday 
i the Holt sch

. being fed to cattle, 
with Mr. Sheets’ sister and hus-! With three-fourths of the 

world begging for bread and the
work, in this trade" u r^  <ii ____
which covers the area of Hutchi
son, Hemphill, Carson, Ochiltree,• 
and Hansford counties, Mr.' 
Chapman says that he is register-1 
ing only men of this territory, j 

Although there has been good I 
cooperation from the employees 
and employers as well, the enroll
ment to date has not been as 
much as was expected. It is vital
ly necessary to facilitate the mat
ter that all those who will need 
help register at the earliest pos
sible moment.

As yet there has been no de
finite wage set to pay the har
vest hands. The agency merely 
refers the men to jobs.

illing to world begging tor nreuu »uu mo
territory,| hand Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Archer.] other fourth eating rabbits and

Finlev corn-dodger, this is nothing short 
j of inexcusable neglect and indif
ference.

Miss Arvcda Adams is taking a 
vacation this week. She is visit

ing with her parents, who live in 

Follett. Mrs. Blanche Wilson is 

working at the telephone office 

in the absence of Miss Adams.

To take care of the heavy traf- 
which the month of July brings 
the Santa Fe line through 
■arman, n [■•team train was put 
[Monday, taking the place of
motor car.

'he of grain, in years
^handicap to grain I 

I'gmoothly 
year, according tTT ' Station 

H. L. Hoard, who assures 
imple grain cars will lie' 
led'the Spearman elevators, 
first cars started arriving; 

reek, and by noon Tuesday] 
were already on hand 75 

.Othrs are being added 
There is considerable traf- 

iow, as officials of the road 
ixpccting the harvest cast of 
|atf\\Bctt and Booker to be 
;lliuY>K by the last of the

Sunday scl 
a small crowi 

Singing wi 
large crowd 
helped W. B. 
singing in th, 
sident Chas. 
her of speei 
Special numb 
Mrs. Lorene 
cordinn numl

VISITORS FROM THE EAST

Timothy McCully and his I 
friend Earl Chase of Kingsport, 
Tennessee arc visiting Mr. Mc- 
Cully’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Easley* of Spearman.

Both young men are school 
teachers and are expecting to> 
find Harvest work here.

Mattie Lou Easley is visiting 
Ada Marie Easley of Canyon this]
week. . !

Mrs. Blanch Wilson and son oil
Mrs. Bud,

9

Roswell are visiting 
Beeson this week.

Miss Lois Hale, accompanied hv j 
Mrs. George Simmons and son, 11 
Charles spent the week end in 
Spearman.

Dorothy Ewing had as her 
guests Sunday afternoon her 
father Elmer E. Ewing and her 
sister N’orma. of Panhandle.

^  .Mr. and M-*s. Bill Miller and 
Miss» Dorothy Ewing will be 
guests at the Hale-Loftin wedding 
scheduled at 8 o’clock next Satur
day night.

Edwin Reed was visiting in 1 
Spearman during the week-end.

T. A. Brandes of the PWA Ad
ministration whose regional of-: 
fice is Fort Worth was in this 
city this week to make an investi-j 
cation about municipal light plant 
funds.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoskins and, 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Bar- 1 
nes of Texhoma and Mr. and, 
Mrs. McKinney and son of Longj 
Beach. California Sunday. Theyl 
will come here Thursday for 
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Lyon and, U  
Perren returned Monday night;

GRAIN DEALER SAYS 
NO MORE GRAIN 
JAMS FOR COUNTY

Extending of Railroads 
Played Havoc With 
Grain Business

Mr. W. L. Matthews, employed 
in the Spearman territory as a 
grain dealer for the past 15 years 
in an interview Monday stated 
tbllV there could never be another 
grain jam such as was experienc
ed in the years of 192̂ 6 and 1928, 
when grain was piled everywhere. 

When asked if there would 
' ever be another time when the 
1 elevators could not take care of 
t the wheat, Mr. Matthews said, 
\ "There won’t be a time like 1926 

and 1928. Stop and think, Spear
man was the only railroad town 
tnen. Since then, twelve eleva-

JH. Stephen honored1
set* Billy* Jean with a 
> their home Sunday

.*
• S.Wwere presented the hon- 

4  the remainder of the i 
'was spent in playing out-| 

’ games.
decorated birthday cake with 

‘tidies and Fruit were served 
he following: Estelle Terry,] 

Zellc Scott, Betty June] 
*h, Ruth Jackson, Bonnie 
Jipson, -Jane Scott, Doyle, 

5'son and Jimmie Thompson.

HI / m m



T K u r p

HOLT BOYS 4-H CLUB TO 
SPONSOR CANDIDATE RALLY

v  ja r,r —^ T  •»- >
Mr. and Mrs. Charli'f 

Mrs. J .  R. Kirk, Mrs. if. A. Bat- 
ton and daughter Flodell and son 
Ceril, H. H. Stephen and daugh
ter returned, homo Sunday night 
from Sudan where they attended 
the Plateau Singing Convention.

| F E  ADDS 

WENT TO CARE 

.938 WHEAT CROP
o r  armers The Holt 4-H club boys will 

sponsor a candidate rally at 8 
p. m. Friday night June 24th at 
the Holt school house.HOPPERS w e r e  b igVISITS HOME

Copied froifl*"i!W 
light July 18, 
hoppers are doing 
dnmnge to growing crops. The] 
have destroyed many bushels ol 
wheat and after it is harvests 
they will turn their attention J

considerable^i 'o take care of the heavy traf- 
which the month of July brings: 
the Santa Fe line through

Srrmnn, n steam train was put 
Monday, taking the place of 
motor car.

h ejig A rfc of grain, in years 
* *■ handicap to grain I

•smoothly
,< year, according to Station 
[ t t  H. L. Heard, who assures 
kfifcmple grain carp will lie1 
B jh e d ’ the Spearman elevators. 
yBe first cars started nrriving 
[/week, and by noon Tuesday 
•ee were already on hand 75 
rs. .Othrs are being added 
kly. There is considerable traf- 
’Giow, as olficials of the road 
jBfexpecting the harvest east of 
fc a t f tU e tt  and Booker to be 
(utllAuFK. by the last of the

Sunday school was attended by 
i a small crowd Sunday afternoon, 
j Singing was attended by a 
j large crowd Sunday. Everyone 
I helped \V. B. T.hckey carry on the 
I singing in the absence of the pre
sident Chas. D. Rosson. A num- 
| bor of special songs were sung. 
I Special numbers were: reading by 
l Mrs. Lorene Rndnoy and two ac- 
! cordian numbers by Miss Ola Jean

A. Jackson and other

When In Borger
Wilson Funeral Home

s e r v in g  t h e  c o m m u n it ie s  o f

SPEARMAN - MORSE - GRUVER

MAKE THE DELUXE CAFE YOUR HEADQUARTERS

EXCELLENT FOOD, WELL COOKED, SERVED CORRECTLY

f r  records of the Sunta Fe 
phow the following car load 
lents from Spearman.
11 - - - - -  839 cars
12 - ................  301 cars
13 GO cars
14 - ................ 543 cars
15 _ 26 cars
36 ----------  145 cars
1? - - ............... 155 cars

For the past 7 years the DeLuxe Cafe has been headquarters for 

North Plains visitors to Borger. We Appreciate your trade and many 

kind words. Let us continue to Serve you.

I  DELUXE CAFE |
|| BORGER. TEXAS | jStephen Honored 

IY Party

|H. Stephen honored 
■er Billy Jean with a 
their home Sunday FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

■fyftwere presented the hon- 
I the remainder of the 
was spent in pinying out- 

games.
decorated birthday cake with 
ndles and Fruit were served 
he following: Estelle Terry, 

Zellc Scott, Betty June 
;h, Ruth Jackson, Bonnie 
ppson, -Jane Scott, Doyle 
son and Jimmie Thompson.

Wilson Funeral Home

niindtjr School and 
lunity to Have Picnic

le Holt Sunday school will 
i a picnic Sunday June 26. 1 
hday school will begin at a- 
:9 a. m. then following Sun- 
fschooi th. group " ill  leave 
Cobles Ranch, the place on 
ranch will be decided at the 
|I house.
[e ladies are asked to bring 
K lunch or anything they 
'■ ‘bring. '
jLentire community is cor- 
‘Ji'.'itqd to attend and bring 

1/ne with you.

e S s I S S S f c f " :
iK-J « « v jThe SPEARMAN HARDWARE joins with the other merchants of 

Spearman in expressing our appreciation of the many fine citizens 

who produce the agricultural products of this county, that provides 

the income for all our livings. For those who have a bountiful har

vest we say WE ARE GLAD. For our other friends who have not been 

blessed with the good production you expected, we say TRY AGAIN 

This is the richest soil, finest people, greatest climate in the world. 

We have stayed together over the good times and bad times in the 

past— and we want to go with you in the future.

tODGETT NEWS

syers is visiting in the 
:k and Earl Church

Uptergrove and fam- 
Spearman shoppers

|. Hooper is very sick 
yton hospital, 
ainard, Mr. and Mrs. 
rainard and family 
tek end in Canadian, 
rl Beck* Mrs. Ralph 
ind Carmen Patrick 
Utrillo Tuesday.
Sirs. J .  F. Simm Were 
te E. C. Hooper home

These and many other needs for

ptrs. 0 . D. Gowen, 
4 Mrs. J .  P. Patrick 
ijg in Borger Wednos-

i Blodgett, Mrs. J .l 
jnrmer, and Mrs. J .  I 
tvere Perryton shop- 
y evening.
Jc was transacting 
BPerryton Thursday

Zerk Guns and fittings, Golden Rod oilers, Socket and End Wrench 

Sets, Tools of all Descriptions, Heavy Weight Canvass for Repair 

Purposes, Genuine Superior Water Bags, Thermos Jugs, Ice Cream 

Freezers, and hundreds of other useful items.

SEE THE SPEARMAN HARDWARE FOR LINOLEUM, RANGES, 

UTENSILS AND HARDWARE \

ck made a business 
larillo Friday. Ralph 
ipmpanicd him. 
ijiichard visited Bud- 
■vl.fn Borger AJondny. 
It'S. C. C. Beck visit- 
ghtcr and family Mrs

olftycut of Spearman 
Kg|t Aline Reed sev

e n  J .  F. Simm were 
toners Saturday. 
jHDJeck and children 
H8B Y. Williams Sun- Spearman Hardware

GENUINE ICH REPAIRS

" TST INSTALLED LATEST TYPE MOVABLE ELECTRIC 
WELDING EQUIPMENT.

....
eCormlck Deerir.g; 
(Binder. S ... •?!*;

• p r o s p e r i t y

Glenna Sue Killian, Duncan,
Oklahoma, is visiting her bro
ther, Kenneth, who makes his

home with their aunt Mrs. E. S . l — The hoppers^ she

Uptergrove.

OF QUALITY FOOD ^
josition to give a reasonable discount on q u a lity  pur- 
and meat for your Harvest needs, 
is either firms of Spearman in extending congratula- 
eat Growers Of The County who have prospects of 
luction.
ITION FARMERS— We will buy your beeves—-or if you 
, we will cut up the beef and store it in our large refri 
ry reasonable rates.

D I C K
EARLY

K IK ER
OPEN

)CERIES
AND LATE

MEATS
rnurz.

1931 As Best Year

Misses Mona and Georgia Bur
leson arc guests this week in the 
home of their grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. A. N. Burleson of Pnm- 
pn.

Miss Joyce Lamb returned 
home Sunday from a visit with 
her Aunt and Uncle in DumaR.

Mrs. Lorene Thomson and C. C. 
Bridge of Amarillo were Sunday 
business visitors in the home of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Clyde Thompson. 
The Anlarillinns were here look
ing after wheat.

;ud and Winnell Jackson mark
eted a truck load of sheep in 
Oklahoma City recently.

Jerry Hurst and Tom Duvall 
dealers of the Bradshaw Chevro
let in Borger were visitors In the 
John Ht’ath home Thursday even
ing.-

Mr. nnd Mrs. Clyde Thompson 
and daughters, and son attended 
Sunday school in Spearman Sun- 
Hay morning.

/ «
Mr. and Mrs. Bon Holt hail as 

their Sunday dinner guests Misses 
Enrlinc Chisum of Pringle and 
Miss Wren I.oftin and Mr. and, 
Mrs. John Heath nnd daughter, j

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Harbour 
had as their Sunday guests Mrs. 
Harbour's mother Mrs. Ernest 
Langley and Mr. Langley of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Jim Ownbey who has been and friends. They returned home 
in Amarillo for the past ten Borger Sunday afternoon ac- 
months where her children finish- companied by Miss Winnell Jack
ed school returned to her home son.

Mrs. Maggie Stewart of Sunray 
was a Monday dinner .guest in the

Saturday morning. 

Mrs. Henry Franc and daugh
ter Alma of Blair, Oklahoma who 
have bS:-n visiting her parents 
Mr. nnd Mrs. 1). A. Jackson and 
o'her relatives have returned 
home.

home Saturday night.
Gilbert McCurdy was a guest 

in the home of Mr. and Mrs. T 
A. Jackson recently.

Mrs. M. C. Scott was a Satur
day afternoon guest on the Coble 
ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Pemler- 
graft and daughter Betty Ruth 
and lames were shopping in Bor
ger Friday afternoon.

home of Mr. and Mrs. il. L. Har
bour.

Mrs. George Winter ard Mrs.
M. C. Scott and daughter Dorothy 
Nell und Mrs. Raymond Jarvis 
attended the Women’s Council in

•Vr. and Mrs. P. II. Jameson; Stinnett Monday afternoon. , Tom Maye forman Of the Tur
n o n  StmlH‘U M° n<iay aft6r'  T. L. Wright of Philips, c a n - j1? ?  T,ack ,anch Was a business

didate for County Clerk was visiR' visitor in Spearman Saturday
M . . and Mrs. Carter Crawford | in# friends in the Holt Communi-1 aKeinoon. 

and daughter of Borger arrived tv Saturday afternoon, 
here last Thursday for a visit 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. D.

i t  Moisture
iserve Your Soil—

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Pender- 
Marvin Lackey who has been I graft had as their Sunday after- 

employed in Skellytown for the'noon guests friends fronts Tyrone 
relatives past several weeks returned Oklahoma.

ATE THE NEW JOHN DEERE DAMMING 
»MENT —  NOW READY FOR YOU —

John Deere Damming Equip- 
railable to give you the utmost 
id soil conservation. New in 
: Line is the No. 751 Damming 
•row outfit designed to raise 
rm height at bedrock cost. In 
in furnish beams and damming 
rt John Deere No. 630 Listers 
amming listers opening trenches 
t.

i  ta lk  i t  over.

Individual damming units, like 
that shown above, are now available 
to give owners of various types of 
John Deere Listers moisture and 
soil conservation at lowest cost.

Harvest Needs
: well stocked for the Harvest RUSH, in both shelf and 

irdware— You can depend on this firm for John Deere Re- 

1 Service.

OMBLE HARDW ARE

Thousands of Americans make 
that statement with quiet pride 
and solid satisfaction. After 
this harvest thousands more 
will be able to say i t  The gov
ernment in cooperating makes 
it possible for You to own Your 
home starting right now. A ti

dal wave of building commenc
ing this Spring will release a 
flood of dollars to make 1938 
one of the most notable build
ing periods in years. Now is 
the time for you to build. Take 
advantage of the help of the 
whole community.

Prices are down! Governmental aid is YOURS for the ask'ng. You 
do not have to have large sums of money to start building. Mor.thiy 
payments can often be arranged that are less burdensome than rent. 
Americans believe in helping themselves. Building now is enL-jhlened 
self-help. Build for your own sake. Build for the rake of :ho com
munity and the country.

ASK US ABOUT F. H. A. LOANS.
We feature every building material for construction & improvement.

Foxw orth Galbraith  
Lum ber Co.

t .Art’fed' :  K § i

■

JM ■Kr
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S O C I E T Y
MARY MARTHA’S

by

Mrs. Bruce Sheets was hostess 
to the Mary Martha Missionary 
Society Wednesday, June 22.

The devotional was given 
Mrs, George Buzzard.

The world outlook was given by 
Mrs. R. K. Lee assisted by Mes- 
damcs Douglas and Daily.

Delicious refreshments were 
served to Mesdames George Buz
zard, John Berry, Eddie McCaul
ey, Will Miller, Tnd Platt. L. M. 
Brown, Bob Douglas, Roy Rus
sell, Raymond Kirk, R. B. Archer 
Jr ., Joe Hatton, Jona Allen, Fre<̂  
Daily, Bill Hutton. R. E. Lee, L. 
B. Campbell, and the hostess.

Next Wednesday the Belle 
Bennett Missionary Society and 
the Mary Marthn’s will have guest 
day at the church.

BLANCHE ROSE W A LKER 
CIRC LE MET

WANTED— 2 men with cars for 
Rural circulation work. $2. per 

day plus good commission. See 
or write N. Anderson, Spearman 
Hotel, Spearman. Texas.

HOME W EDDING SATURDAY 
JU N E 18TH

The wedding of Miss Lena De- 
Spain and Mr. Aubrey “Bud” 
Benson was performed at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Linn 
last Saturday morning at 9 o’
clock. The Rev. Leroy Brown, 
pastor of the Methodist church 
here, read the single-ring cere-1
mony.

Mrs. Benson was becomingly 
attired in a blue dress of net and 
lhee with British tan accessor
ies. She is formerlly of Gate, 
Oklahoma. For the past year she 
has been employed by the South
western Associated Telephone 
Company.

The couple returned Sunday 
afternoon to Spearman from Am- 
prillo where they made a two 
(day trip. They will make their 
home here. Mrs. Beason will con
tinue her work, while Mr. Bea
son is employed by the McClellan 
Chevrolet Co. •

Guests attending the wedding 
were: Mrs. Leroy Brown, Miss 
Martha Delon Kirk, Miss Louise 
Linn, niece of the groom; Mrs. 
Fred Linn, sister of the groom

NO. FOUR
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The Spearman Grain Growers, 
Inc., the elevator of which was 
built by Mr. Porter in 1928, will 
be operated by Pat Bennett this 
year. This organization was ori- 
ginnlly known as the Wheat Pool 
Elevator, and was changed to the 
Spearman Grain Growers in 
1934. Mr. Bennett has been in 
charge of the Grain Growers 
since May 1937.

According to Mr. Bennett the 
recent change from a national 
organization to the Producers 

| Grain Corporation, covering a 
mailer territory, should deter

mine in thij future an even more 
satisfactory functioning, since 
the territory covered is much 
smaller.

On the present board of dir
ectors are: Carl Hutchison, U. C. 
Bennett, Dick Kiker, Everett 
Green, and Archie Morse.

The elevator has a capacity of 
35,000 bushels, and the manage
ment feels sure that they will 
be able to handle the wheat with
out any difficulties. No new 
machinery has been added this

there is no set destination- 
all depends on the demand.” 
khc manager.

Paul Roach is managing t »  
Johnston Elevator at MoKibbelL 2 
which has a capacity of, 1 4 ,0 *  
bushels.

Organized by Probst, a Kansas 
concern, and later operated by 
Nicswonger, the Frank Hardin 
Grnin Co. is now under the 
management of Frank Hardin, 
who for the past 20 years has 
been a grain dealer— a time 
which he terms, “too long” and 
then in a jolly manner refused to 
verifyvert:

His present building was con
oid

was
structed in 1934 after the 
elevator built by Probst 
burned.

Mr. Hardin came here from 
Oklahoma City in 1929; however, 
he did not operate in Spearman 
until 1930. His only good yenr 
was 1934, and he terms- that as 
merely “fair.” He thinks that the 
predictions for this year are 
probably over estimated; never
theless, in anticipation of a good 
harvest, his machinery has been 
checked, his elevator re-condi
tioned, and he is now ready to

We are overstocked on new merchandise. This big store is cramming 
full of new merchandise and new hoigifj furnishings are booked up for 
delivery during the next 30 days. We .must make a reduction in our 
stock to handle the new merchandise that is contracted for immed
iate delivery. Remember this is not old out of date home furnisl 
ings, but a very attractive selection of HOME FURNISljJN fif 
have been placed in our store during the past year.

year, but the entire works have s(flrt }’am]jin(r wheat. His storage
been overhauled, and repaired, so 
that the wheat can be kept mov
ing. The position of the office and 
scales have been changed so that 
trucks can be handled easier.

Most of the new wheat will be 
shipped to Amarillo to the termi-

Mrs. Blanche Wilson of Rosewoll nn, eU.vator there.

capacity is 15,000 bushels.
The Scott Bros, elevator owned 

and operated for a number of 
years by W. 1L (Bum) Douglas, 
may' be opened by the time wheat 
season opens in full. For the past 
four vears it has been closed.

B E L L  BEN N ETT SO CIETY | New Mexico and 
Adams.

Miss Arveda

Members of the Belle Bennett 
Missionary Society met with Mrs. 
H. P. Bailey this week.

They enjoyed a very interest-

VISITO R S IN HARDIN HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hardin
ing study on “World Atlas” led bad the following guests for din
by Mrs. Bailey. Mrs. Clark gave 
the devotional.

Lovely refreshments were ser
ved to Mrs. Redus. Mrs. Matth-

ner Wednesday noon.
Judge Hardin, Limestone, 

Alabama: Jim Sutherland; Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Loyd and two 
child renews Mrs G. I*. Gibner, Mrs.I children. Mountain City. Tcnn; 

Keims. Mrs. E. C. Womble. Mrs. | Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Loyd, Taloga. 
L. F. McClellan. Mrs. R. L. Me- j Oklahoma and A. W. Hardin, Tal- 
Clellan. Mrs. Clark and Mrs. H .; ladega. Ala.
P. Bnilev.

_________________ ' R. \\. Morton returned Wed.
Walker! after a two day’s stay in the 

Shattuck hospital because of
The Blnache Rose 

circle and the Lockett circle com
bined and met at Mrs. Gerber’s 
home Wednesday.

More members are urged 
come to the next meeting.

rhuematism. His condition is re
ported improving.

to 1

BACK FROM COLORADO 
T R IP

AYNESWORTH NOT ON 
PRIMARY BALLOT

The Liske Grain Co. of Cana
dian has leased the Equity Ele
vator this year. For the past two 
years the building has been leased 
to the Johnson Grain Co.

Homer Harrison, a grain deal
er for the past 12 years, has been 
hired by the Liske Co. to manage 
their interests here. Although this 
is his first year here, Mr. Harri
son comes from Stratford, and 
was formcrally employed by the 
Farmer’s National Grain Co. of 
Amarillo.

The elevator has been repaired 
and cleaned and is now ready to 
go. Both the automatic truck 
scales have been officially inspect
ed this season. The capacity for 
handing grain is 30.000 bushels.

be Equity Co. was established 
in 1920 by a group of Spearman 
business men.

Farmers Now Eligible To 
Work On Rural WPA 
Relief Projects

To the Panhandle nrea one of 
the most important pieces, of leg
islation passed by Congress this 
year is an amendment to the 
Works Relief Bill that has gone; 
practically unnoticed.

The amendment allows farm- j 
ors in need to work on WPA pro- j 
jects in rural areas.

It was proposed by Congress
man Marvin Jones of Amarillo, ( 
and both farm leaders and relief 
officials predict that it will be a 
tremendous help to areas like the 
Panhandle where the population 
s predominately rural.

Under tho new law, destitute

OVERNMENT IS 
ONSORING DEEP 
LL IRRIGATION

Living Room Suits 
We have a number of new modern living room suits, some just out 
of the factory that we are throwing into this clearance sale at a 
reduction of 25 Per Cent.

The W. B. Johnste. G::- : Co. fai : r  van f t  WPA work, even 
was first opc»rated in 1020 by C. if they do own property.

Judge Aynesworth of Borger,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hardin and l 'v.j°  rec/ ntl>’. announced his can- 

daughter, Nadine returned Tues- j d,dac f°r District Judge of the 
day evening from a trip to De- 84th Judlc,0> d'atrict writ”  us 
beque. Colorado. Mr. Hardin re- th,a wcek that h,a nam<? be with-
ports that they had a delightfully 
cool and pleasant visit in the
home of his sister, Mrs. J . H. 
Latham and sons, Robert and
John, who are engaged in the 
cattle business there.

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Leroy Brown, Pastor 

R. L. McClellan, Sunday school 
Supt.

Sunday school 10 a. m.
Worship
Junior League, 7:15, Mrs. Ben 
Beck, sponsor.
Intermediate League, 7:15,
Mrs. Leroy Brown, sponsor. 
Senior League, 7:15, Mrs. Gene 
Richardson, sponsor.
Evening worship 8 :30

Mrs. Clay Gibner, choir president 
Mrs. John Berry, director.

drawn from the candidate column. 
There seemed to have been a mis
understanding of some sort, and 
the Attorney General of the state 
ruled that this was not an elec
tion year and no contest could 
be authorized in the district 

, judge’s office until 1940. Judge E. 
j J . Pickens, who also filed for the 
i office, was ruled off the ballot 

along with Judge Aynesworth.

Donald Bennett sustained a 
broken right arm while cranking 
a tractor last week. Mr. Ben
nett and Buster Bannister were 
near Crowell, where they have 
been cutting wheat for the past 
tw0 weeks. Bennett said the 
wheat they cut in the Crowell 
area turned out about 15 bush
els per acre. The turn-out was 
much less than expected.

B. Cozart Grain Co. and sold to 
Mr. Johnston in 1923. D. H. 
Johnston, since the death of his 
father last year, has been manag
er of the Johnston grain inter
ests, which include a line of 16 
elevators in Oklahoma and Texas. 
Last year a huge terminal eleva
tor was opened in Enid, which has 
a capacity of 100,000 bushels. It 
has been finished this year.

Managing the grain interests of 
Mr. Johnston here in Spearman is 
\Y. L. Matthews, who for the past 
15 years has been connected With 
this same institution. Mr. Matth
ews has not lived to see the tre
mendous growth of the wheat in
dustry. but the development of 
Spearman from a town without 
electricity, a water system, or 
streets, to its present status.

The capacity of the building 
here is 13,000 bushels and, ac
cording to Mr. Matthews, every
thing is ready to begin with the 
first rush of harvest.

Most of the wheat will be put

Congressman Jones declares 
this amendment will help the re
lief situation in the city by keep
ing the families on the farm, and 
at the same time help the farm* 
ers get in position where they 
can produce a crop under favor
able conditions.

Panhandle WPA officials have 
not said bow many farmers in this 
section will get work under this 
arrangement, but it is expected to 
run into the thousands.

Uncle Jimmie Kelly went the 
roun.is of the mail route Wednes
day with Mr. Faus. Uncle Jimmie 
reports that he enjoyed the scen
ery a great deal. He especially 
found a large crop of oats inter
esting.

Jack and Glenn George, neph
ews of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Sanders 
and F. A. Ray of Plainview are 
spending the summer in the Sand
ers home. They are helping with 

on Texas markets, probably but’ the wheat harvest.

Church of Christ

Bible study Sun. morning
10 o’clock. Everyone is invited to 
participate in this study of the 
Bible. There is a class for every 
one.

Preaching Sunday morning at
11 o’clock and the subject will 
be “Fleshly Israel and Spiritual I 
Israel.”

Young People’s meeting Sun-j 
day evening at 7:30. The young 
people of the church have been 
having some very interesting 
lessons and invite others to have 
a part with them.

Preaching Sunday evening 
8:30 and the subject wjl) he: 
“The Christians Attitude toward 
jihe Erring Brother.”

The Ladies Bible Class will 
meet at the church building at 
2:30 Wednesday afternoon. Every 
lady of the church and any others 
who would like to attend are in
vited.

Prayer meeting Wednesday 
evening at 8:30. Everyone is 
vited.

T. R. Lillie, Minister.

*— *>•— • *— ' 1— ' I— ' *■— > l— I  EZJ EZJ EZJEZj U  EZJ

I Believe My Record Justifies 1 
Your Vote and Influence In I 
The Coming Democratic Pri
mary July 23
I Pledge You That I Will Serve 
You In The Future As I Have 
In The P ast To The 
Best Of My Ability

BARGAINS

Coal Oil Ranges 
$37 .50  to $78.50  

Values to $98.50

I )

9x12 WOOL RUGS

One lot $25.75
One lot 30.50
One lot 34.50
Throw rugs, each 2.40

Values to $40.00

CONGOLEUM RUGS

6x9 $3.95
7 1-2x9 4.85
9x10 1-2 6.40
9x12 7.60
Crescent Rugs $3.40 to

$6.10.

5 Piece Light Oak Break-
fast Sets $13.25

and up

MATTRESSES, INNER SPRING 
Simmons Beauty Rest 
Sure Rest 
Beauty Queen 
Superior 
Cot Pads

$39 .50  
$31 .50  
$22.50  
$14*50 
$ 3 .25

‘Rain— rain— ” has become' the 
byword of the High Plains area 

Panhandle farmer. Clear, 
ies, and dusty skies, are hope- 1 

^canned daily for signs of 
gray rain clouds, which 
ps and prosperity for 
audle nnd High Plain", 

years now, the dust-rev- 
plains farmer has withstood 
and heat in a vain attempt 

P secure a ci'op on his fertile ac
es. Moisture, the important nnd 
ee'essary factor in this farmer’s 
xistence, Was evidently over- 
oked in planning this section.
In’ studying the plains farmers’

. roblems, engineers on the Pun- 
P'handle A. & M. college farm 

orked for the past two 
ward overcoming the rain 

by artifically supplying 
through irrigation from 

jls . Irrigation in tho Pan
area is in its infancy. Time 

rh to work out all of its de- 
has not elapsed, but from 
experiments and govern- 
survvys in this' section, the 

ege engineers are convinced 
.they have made nn impor- 

nt stop in overcoming lack of 
infall for agriculture 
Early last spring a 'mall well 

as drilled west of tho college 
mpus to use for crop irrigation, 

completion- this well pump- 
nd is still pumping npproxi- 

300 gallons a minute, 
this well several acres of 

stuff nnd row crops were 
rigated for crop production re- 

ults with irrigation.
After sinking this well, n deep 

est well was drilled early in June 
on the college farm. Three tost 

oles were sunk before drilling 
he large well.

Slam

chat

OCCASIONAL TABLES 
$5.25 to $9.50 

Values to $12.50

2-PIECE MODERN STUDIO LOUNGES 
In rust and green. Broad comfortable ar 

$29.50  to $52.50 
New fabrics, Modern in design

state.

IKE KLUTTS SLOWLY 
IMPROVING

Word received from Ike Klutts 
says he Is slowly improving and 
■will be home in another month. W. L . McConnell
LEE SATTERWHITE 
VISITS HERE

Lee Satterwhite, father of our 
Hansford county Leroy Satter
white and former speaker of the 
House of Representatives visited 
his son and friends in this county 
the past Week end,

a

I FOR DISTRICT ATTORN EY 

84th Judicial District

4 Piece Bed Room Suits
Save up to 30 percent on these lovely walnut and Oak suits. 

$30.50  to $73.50
- Some poster bed styles and Lovely blonds.

These are only a few of the many items we have placed on sale. Prac
tically every item in ourstore carries a reduction of some sort. This 
is the unusual. We are giving you these bargain prices right now at 
Harvest time, when most merchandise carries the highest price of 
the year.

Main Furniture Co*

L.

In sinking the third test hole a 
l̂ocation from which water could 

carried to all parts of the 
farm was selected. The 10-inch 
test hole was sunk and later used 

pi^qt hole for the large hole, 
ch was drilled at a minimum 
36 inches in diameter. Drilling 

was done-by a rotary type ream
er bit to a depth of 300 feet.

At 115 feet the first water or 
static water Was struck. After 
this the drilling proceeded 
through water sands down to the 
shale or bed-rock at 300 feet. 
From 116 to 163 feet coarse sand 
was found, nnd from 163 to 196 
feet coarsp sand and gravel were 
found. Both of these strata are 

llent water sands, the engine- 
Ovcr 165 feet of water 
nds were struck in dril- 

the well. Upon completion 
he, drillers, Well Works Manu

facturing Go. of Garden City, 
Kansas stated that the well should 
be good for from 25 to 50 years 
or longer.

Temporary pumping machinery 
"as set up, and irrigation of some 
crops staited. Best results were 
not attain bale because ditches and 
levees had not been worked out 
to care efficiently for the water, 
but these early yields justified 

king the well, officials stated, 
t present the well is running 

00 gallons'n minute or 60,000 
‘allons an hour, or approximately 

o-acre inches an hour. Comple- 
in of a million-gallon reseryoir 

the farm recently makes it 
ssible to run the well 24 hours 
day, pumping enough water 
ily to irrigate 48 acres with 1 
h of water.
Some representative plot yields 

garden stuff are: Irrigate^
.elons and cantaloupes; 

rs yielded from 141 to 
Is per acre with irriga- 
lied to produce without 

water; cowpens yielded as high 
as 203 bushels per acre and toma
toes produced 503.7 bushels of 
ripe fruit per acre.

Row crop production results 
^oually good, although some 

/ ow crops Were irrigated 
>nM j ew times because of late 
comp |ion of the large well.

In three cuttings for hay, su- 
fian grass made 6 tons per here: 
Red Top cane made 4 tons of 
roughage feed per acre; Kegarl 
produced 4 tons of roughage and 

'bushels of heads per acre. 
”ariy in September permanent 
iplng machinery foi 

installed, —  
lubrlca

LORDSHII 
shooters ar 
tional Tele 
under the t 
tain of the 
•v£nt is shi

ft £&&&*' *'
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R V E S T  E D I T I O N

p  m  r u i m t  i U i w r t e i r
FOR 31 YEARS

Devoted entirely to 
the upbuilding of a 
community w h ic h  
stands for educa
tion & citizenship.
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ied on new merchandise. This big store is cramming 
landise and new horiji  ̂ furnishings are booked up for 
he next 30 days.'We must make a reduction in our 
he new merchandise that is contracted for immed- 
member this is not old out of date home furnisl 
attractive selection- of HOME FURNISHING 
I in our store during the past year.
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SECTION TWO

P O N  JIT M E L  COLLEGE PROFITABLE
JOVERNMENT IS 

fONSORING DEEP 
•LL IRRIGATION HOPPER BATTLE CONTINUES

Living Room Suits 
r of new modern living room suits, some just out 
it we are throwing into this clearance sale at a 
sr Cent.

7
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25.75
30.50
34.50

2.40
0

GS

$3.95
4.85
6.40 
7.60

40 to

Ireak-
13.25
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MATTRESSES, INNER SPRING 
Simmons Beauty Rest 
Sure Rest 
Beauty Queen 
Superior 
Cot Pads

$39 .5 0  
$31 .50  
$22 .50  
$14 ,50  
$ 3 .25
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2-PIECE MODERN STUDIO LOUNGES 
In rust and green. Broad comfortable ai 

$29 .50  to $52.50 
New fabrics, Modern in design

“Rain— rain— ” has become' the 
word of the High Plains area; 
id Panhandle farmer. Clear, 
ies, and dusty skies, are hope-' 

scanned daily for sinus of 
gray rain clouds, which 
ps nnd prosperity for 
audlc and High Plain", 

years now, the dust-rav- 
plains farmer has withstood 

 ̂ it and heat in a vain attempt 
P secure a ci'op on his fertile ac
es. Moisture, the important and 
cc'essary factor in this farmer’s 
ixistence, Was evidently over- 
oked in planning this section.
In' studying the plains farmers’ 

robletns, engineers on the Pan- 
andle A. & M. college farm 

orked for the past two 
ward overcoming the rain 

by artifically supplying] 
through irrigation from 

ils. Irrigation in the Pan
area is in its infancy. Time 
to work out all of its de

ltas not elapsed, but from 
experiments and govern- 
surveys in this section, the 

ege engineers are convinced 
they have made an impor- 

nt stop in overcoming lack of 
infall for agriculture 
Early last spring a 'mall well 

as drilled west of the college 
mpus to use for crop irrigation, 

completion- this well pump- 
nd is still pumping approxi- 

300 gallons a minute, 
this well several acres of 

rden stuff nnd row crops were 
rigated for crop production re- 
lts with irrigation.
After sinking this well, a deep 

est well was drilled early in June 
m the college farm. Three test 
oles were sunk before drilling 
he large well.

In sinking the third test hole n 
[location from which water could 

carried to all parts of the 
farm was selected. The 10-inch | 
test hole was sunk and later used 

pi[ot hole for the large hole, 
|ch was drilled at a minimum 

inches in diameter. Drilling 
wns done-by a rotary type ream
er bit to a depth of 300 feet.

At 115 feet the first water or 
static water was struck. Aftor 
this the drilling proceeded 
through water sands down to the 
shale or bed-rock at 300 feet. 
From 116 to 163 feet coarse sand 
wns found, nnd from 163 to 196 
feet coarsy sand and gravel were 
found. Roth of these strata arc 

[Rent water snnds, the engine- 
Over,165 feet of water 
inds were struck in dril- 

the well. Upon

Stamping Out 54-Year Mine Fire

......

Wm

I High Plains area.
“The question of sufficient wat

er supply to support irr! ail 
wells on farms all over this sec-, 
tion has not been i .falliblyl 
worked out, but our findings i:. 
drilling, combined with fedet.il 
geographic reports assure us th..- 

• the water supply In the I!i;,-h 
Plains area will withstand well 

! irrigation a? is carried on extensi- 
| vely in other states,” Warren X.
I McMillen, college agricultural: 
1 division head says.

i ‘.0 ,000 Die In Yellow 
ver Flood- China

uthorities said they believed 
150,000 Chinese civilians had 
i;-en drowned by flood waters of 
tie  Yellow River now spreading 
,'\r a .vide area .in northern Ho- 
ra.i province.

Flood conditions were said to 
le  worst in the Chunghow area, 
about 25 .miles east of Cheng
chow, the railway junction which

NEW LEXINGTON, OHIO . . . The federal authorities’ theory that 
the 54-year-old mine lire which has been raging with the force of a 
score of blast furnaces could be stopped by fighting it with wide tun
nels of mud, has met its first test and proved successful

Title At Stake In Skeet Meet

Most o! the ground water in. has been the objective of Japan’s 
. the High Plains area is found in I recent offensive, now stalled by 
||the Ogallala formation, porous, I the Yellow River’s overflow.

sandy deposit that lies near the I __________________
surface throughout almost the en-i

| 'tire region and is in most places! Heart Attack Fatal To 
, between 200 and 300 ft. thick | 11L ,L -_I, J
, Ti e formation rests on a floorj ^UbbOCk bChOOl H ead
I of older rocks that slopes ap-i -------------
j proximatcly parallel to the land LURIiOCK —  Dr. Rradford 
| surface, engineers of the Depart ' Kn:ipp, 67 years old, president 
I nv-nt of Interior reported after of Texas Technological College 
j lin king a survey of this region in and outstanding in agricultural 

1135. education circles, died June 11,
Tho Ogallala formation, i” ' heart trouble, 

vr vying structure, was found i
ab three of the college test holes. .......  ......... ’ ”  tentative O D Wearin.,1 bv the Department] 1,(1 the'presidency of Alabama ^ ta u v e  U. D. JYearn.

that water in1 Polytechnic Institute at Auburn ’ 
where he had been chief execu
tive for four years.

DES MOINES, IA. . . . First of the 
opponents of the President's Court 
Reorganization Bill to face a pri
mary test, Senator Guy M. Gillette 
receives the returns of his renomi- 

Dr. Knapp beenme president of nation in high spirits. He defeated 
I Texas Tech in 1932 when he re- the New Deal’s candidate, Repre-

Gillette In Victory
! FINE CO-OPERATION 
GIVEN CAMPAIGN 
TO FIGHT PESTS

Mixing Plants Will 
Continue Work During 
The Coming Week Is 
Report of Joe  Hatton

Map:- releai 
of Interior show 
th's formation can be struck ini 
(this area at varying depths from! 
50 to 300 feet, with additional 
water supply beneath this forma
tion. At a few places in the edge 
of the area no great water supply; 
is available, but most of the area 
shows a supply that will warrant; 
irrigation as carried on with suc
cess in the past few years in both i 
Arizona and Colorado.

Fit For A Queen

BOYER MAKES NEW 
FRIENDS IN RACE 
FOR SECOND TERM

After a swing through his dis
trict, shaking hands with his many 

| friends and making new ones, 
The amount of annual recharge | Rep. >(ax \y. Boyer, Perryton, 

I of water taken into the "’ell year- icmained confident today that ne 
I !y in many cases, possibly will not i wou],j iiC again privileged to serve 
I ''<'>'*1 the amount taken from th e: tho pcople of the North panhandlo 

well for irrigation. The amount' ;n the Texas legislature.
: of water in the sediments is very j{op. Boyer, widely and favor- 
| great, however, and extensive ably known young I’erryton at-

m M

pi mping would only result in 
gradual lowering of the general 
It -el of the water table over a 
lour p.criod of years, perhaps in 
time necessitating finding a new 
si f". government reports state.

torney, has already served with 
distinction in the legislature 
though he is just now completing 
i ir first term.

He has served on some of its 
most important committees; and

-* —

J*’!Si

'

LORDSHIP, STRATFORD, CONN. . . . The nation’s lending skeet 
shooters are taking part in the tenth annual Great Eastern and Na
tional Telegraph Skeet Championships being held here this week 

"  juspici
tain of the All American Skeet Team and champion in the 20-gauge
under the auspices of the Remington Gun Club. Frank R. Kelly, Cap- 

American ~
•vent is shown In action.

having a Johnson right-angle 
gear head and a capacity of de
veloping 1,000 gallons a minute 

completion j “gainst a totnl pumping head of 
, drillers, Well Works Mnnu-j 240 feot- antl un Allis-Chalmers 

-  natural gas combustion motor,

Iff 
he

factoring Co. of Garden City,
Kansas stated that the well should • «aP“bIe f odeveloping 100 R. H.
t . - __ r* mr.n om r nn

4 Piece Bed Room Suits 
cent on these lovely walnut and Oak suits.

$30 .50  to $73 .50  
poster bed styles and Lovely blonds.

ew of the many items we have placed on sale. Prac- 
in ourstore carries a reduction of some sort. This 

e are giving you these bargain prices right now at 
en most merchandise carries the highest price of

i Furniture Co.

m s m

be good for from 25 to 50 years 
or longer.

Temporary pumping machinery 
®as set up, and irrigation of some 
crops started. Rest results were 
not attainbale because ditches and 
levees had not been worked out 
to care efficiently for the water, 
but these enrly yields justified 

king the well, officials stated, 
t present the well is running 

00 gallons'a minute or 60,000 
Gallons an hour, or approximately 

o-acre inches an hour. Comple- 
of a million-gallon reseryoir 

the farm recently makes it! 
ssible to run the well '24 hours 
day, pumping enough water 
ily to irrigate 48 acres with 1 
h of water.'
Some representative plot yields 

rden stuff are: Irrigate^
[elons and cantaloupes; 

rs yielded from 141 to 
Is per acre with irriga- 

_  led to produce without 
wBter; dowpeas yielded as high 
as 203 bushels per acre and toma
toes produced 503.7 bushels of 
ripe fruit per acre.

Row crop production results 
w®rp .Sfjjally good, although some 
of , Y  / ow cr°Ps Were irrigated 
• A  l ew ^mcs because of late 
comp fion of the large well.

In three cuttings for hay, su- 
flan grass made 6 tons per acre: 
Red Top cane made 4 tons of 
ToUghage feed per acre; Kegari 
produced 4 tons of roughage and 

n bushels of heads per acre, 
'arly in September permanent 
ping machinery foi 
installed. —  

ter lubr

P. at 1050 RPM maximum or 90 
R. II. P. intermittently, and 80 
R. II. P. with a continuous load. 
This motor is the sleeve type with 
high altitude pistons especially 
designed .for operation with na
tural gas.

Total cost of installing the 
pump, including shaft, pipe, pump 
head and all was $1,727.23. Com
plete cost of the motor came to 
$1161.87. Cost of drilling the well 
was $2,422.50, and freight costs 
on machinery aniounted to $36., 
making for well and equipment 
come to a total of $5,302.10, 
College officials point out, how
ever that special consideration 
on the machinery may have been 
given them by the companies.

Dally cost of the well includes 
only cost of fuel and lubrication. 
The engine consumes between 
700 and 800 cubic feet-of gas per 
hour at a cost of 12 or 13' cents 
per hour, and lubrication runs 
from three to five cents, averag
ing about 18 cents per hour for 
operation cost of well.

Cost of building irrigation 
ditches and levees to carry the 
water over the farm was slight, 
the greatest cost - being that of 
surveying to determine route of 
jditches.

Depreciation nnd upkeep of 
machinery is estimated at about) 
three percent yearly.

With the new reservoir it Is 
possible to pump water 24 hours 
a day, producing sufficient water 
to' Irrigate about 160 acres of 
crops. A wider range of crops is 

deter- 
ir.

P di f that the coining few I hns l ad a leading part in legisla- 
>' lrs 11 see irrigation extend-j tion that was designed for and 
vi ly used in this region is voiced I has met some of the most pressing 
by college officials. Although in j .needs of the people in his diss 
it - early stages here, the project | ttrict. The Dnllam-Hartley Coun-

ligntion. Upon completion of this 
year's experiments, college offici
als expect to have proved the .
piaeticability of irrigation in the lI,Bh p.lams arca to lts former

has proved successful and soil 
authorities are convinced that 
further use will prove more suc
cessful. Irrigation, combined with 
progressive farming methods, of
ficials assert, will promote suc
cessful agriculture and, in time, 
be instrumental in restoring the

prosperity.

tics Land bill was one; as well 
g!s legislation that returns to 
counties the delinquent state tax
es under the special soil eros
ion control program. Originally 
ithe program stipulated that only 
current state taxes for a two- 
year period should be returned t” 
counties.

Rep. Royer came to Dalhart

C O L D  P O T A T O E S

£

LOS ANGELES . . . Lois James, 
actress, is delving into a heaping 
bowl of China’s favorite cereal. 
Thousands of persons will l-r 
served similar bowls of rice in 
“Rice Bowl” parties being held in 
over 2.000 cities in the Urv’ed 
states to help raise funds to alle
viate suffering among China's war- 
lorn population.

The fight on giasshopners In 
Hansford county is a somewhat 
serious business. For the most 
part the hoppers are pretty well 
under control in the farming 
sections of the county. Many have 
secured good kills while others 
have failed to do so because of 
unfavorable weather or for other

Considerable work remains to 
be done on pasture land. Both 
mixing plants will operate. all 
this week.

In a very few cases there has 
been a lack of co-operation on the 
part of some, who have ■ badly 
infested lands and have’ failed to 
poison the hoppers at the time 
their neighbors were poisoning. It 
is hoped that all such’ places will 
be poisoned before the close of 
the program.

All poisoning should be finish
ed before harvest. It may be nec- 

! essary to do some control work 
again in September to .protect 
the 1939 wheat crop.

It is the opinion of most farm
ers that the grasshoppers would 
have destroyed most of the crops 
and grass in Hansford county this 
year had no poisoning been done.

The so-called migratory hoppers 
ore pretty well distributed over 
the county along with several 
other varities. The habit of the 
migratory hoppers to colonize in 
one place and travel in one dir
ection makes this variety show 
up as rather spectacular. In Hans
ford county all the land is badly 
infested with several varities 
that the colonies of migratories 
are hardly noticed.

Hansford county has, so far, 
received no outside help in the 
grasshopper war, except the poi
son and bran furnished by the 
Federal Government, the servic
es of the Extension Service of 
the Texas A. & M. College and 

| the U. S. Rureau of Entomology.
I Valuable technical assistance has 

been rendered to County Agent 
Joe Hatton, by Hugh L. Clear- 
mnn, field agent for the U. S. 
Bureau of Entomology. R. R. 
Reppert, entomologist for the Ex
tension Snrvice of the A. & M. 
College, i State leader of the 
grasshopper control program. A11

last week when the grasshopper 

war was in its most critical stagi 

and shared untiringly in efforts 

that finally resulved in effective 

aid from the state. He called up

Gov. Allred long distance, care
fully explained the situation and
suggested to him certain possibi- of the cash expenses in Hansford 
lities. Out of some of these possi-j county have been met by the 
bilities aid was finally secured. | county.

M O t iF  A  N J>  
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Canadian Rodeo 
To Be Held July 4

Canadian, June 16— The 16th 
edition of- the Anvil Park Rodeo 
which ir> to be held here July 2-4, 
promises to eclipse anything 
heretofore shown in this enter
prising little city.

The prize list has been mater
ially increased which will insure

place where a one day 4th of July 
picnic 16 years ago, has grown 
to a huge three-day show that 
provides entertainment for 
thousands of Panhandle people.

In order to provide a speedy 
program, there has been a change 
in the chute arrangement at the

high class of rodeo contestants Park. There will be four chute* 
including grand champion bull- 1 for the bucking stock, and one 
doggers, calf ropers, bronc riders chute for the calves and steers.
and steer riders. The prize list 
including the entrance fees will 
nmount to more than $1,708.

The Beutler Bros, stock has 
been leased this year, Bnd will 
be augmented with stock of the 
lo-al rodeo association. This will 
Insure plenty of spills for ambi-

Aftcr the afternoon entertain
ment at the park, provisions have 
been made to entertain the large 
crowds by providing dances each 
night at Canadian’s spacious city 
auditorium.

The first day of the show,
l  ?4 “,  w

to hoard the hurricane deck of a!t 0,d T,mer* those th ,t
eouine dynamite.

Th" rodeo will be held at Anvil 
Park lake in the cool bottoms of 
‘he Canadian River where there
I ............  ‘shade, water nnd an ideal out-| ii a courtesy o n ____
'’per atmosphere. It Is apr'«pri- committee -pwven-YYYi 
utc that the rodeo  ̂be v \  ai • 'k  <’

have been here 45 years or more 
will be given a badge at the 
registration headquarters in the 
OKy Hall, which will admit them 
to the rodeo with no charge. This 

off- ’

Y V

>

IM -It



lity-scvcn vnrities and ju*l 
as sour,” was the way one wag. 
gish correspondent described the 
long ballot which confronts th« 
voters on July 23.

Offering themselves for stat* 
offices were 57 candidates, a re
cord-breaking number. 14 aspir 
ed to be governor, but wher 
Vemest O. Thompson's name 
whs not given a listing, the num
ber dropped to 
wishing for membership on 
Railroad' Commission 
were after lieutennnt 
ship. Here’s the names

OVER fRKPtCH*WOWOJl

eight were 
the

and six 
governor- 

voter's
will have to chose from the pri
mary election:—
For Governor

S. T. Brogdon, Stcphenville 
Joseph King, Rt. 5 Houston 
Ernest 0 . Thompson, Austin 
Clarence Farmer, Ft. Worth 
William McCraw, Austin 
Karl A. Crowley, Ft Worth 
Tom Hunter, Wichita Falls 
P. D. Renfro, Beaumont 

\ W . L. O’Daniel, Ft Worth 
“‘ ^Clarence R. Miller, F t Worth 
"  1 "James Ferguson, Belton 
*'V**pmHH Self, Crockett 
^(fiirvin P. - McCoy, Houston 

For Lieut. Governor
Coke Stevenson, Junction 
G. H. Nelson, Lubbock 
P icrce jf ioks, Dallas 
J .  h r  ..iUh, Throckmorton 
Geo. s  ion, J r  Eastland 
Alto/ d, San Angelo 

For WLf General
LeV/fli* ^Woodrich, Shamrock 
W/  * pcohrlul, Houston 
R/o„, /Calvert, Hilsboro 
BJ a '2 Ubarough, Austin.

' d  Marin, Dnllas
Ft/l* • /to Justice Supreme

L e a d s  v h e :

fcritz, Austin 
liley, Kftrne^City

earman

/ C H E V R O L E T /

Hansford County, Texas
THE SPEARMAN REPORTER

Campbell 
Tailor Shop

— Odorlett Dry C le a n in g -

Suits Made to Measure 
$20.00 and up.

Phone 113

W A N T E D

Painting, Paperhanging — and ( 
it’s nice work, if you can get it, 
and you can get it, for the next I 
60 days I will hang paper for | 
t3.00 per room, or if your wall : 
paper is smokey and dirty, I can | 
clean and make it look new, re-1 
pair and refinish furniture.
J. W. (B ill) PARSONS 
Spearman, Texas

LOST: Parker Fountain pen
with “Albert Smith’s” name on 

pen. $1.00 reward for return
Rev. Albert Smith. %

i  The Newspap

1 hursete

.  ■"■'.it -

FRED M. M1ZAR 
Truck Line

SPEARMAN-AMARILLO
Spearman Phono 112 
Amarillo Phone 5351

EAT YOUR SUNDAY 

DINNERS HERE
Bring your guests to eat at 
the coolest spot in to'vn.

BURL’S CAFE
•AIR CONDITIONED*

GARDEN SUPPLIES

The Spearman Hardware is 
supply headquarters for your gar-| 
den and yard needs. We have a 1 
complete line of merchandise that 
will make your work around your 

! home more efficient and more eco- 
[ nomical.

SPEARMAN HARDWARE

ATTENTION LADIES

I have the exclusive Hansford 
Agency for the famous— 

CHARIS GARMENTS
The only person authorized to- 
-oil this merchandise in the coun-. 
ty. and wnnt ro supply the 
needs of Spearman customers. 
Please drop me a post card giv- - 
ing me the opportunity to visit you 
in vour home and show this mer
chandise.

MRS. KATTIE E. WEBBER 
Gruver, Texas

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU 
PAY FOR BEING

MFRVOUS

The small weekly newspaper 
has n place in every town, that is.j 
if the town is large enough to' 
support the newspaper that it has. 
Proof of this fact can he soon by 
checking over the number of 
towns within a radius of u hun. 
died miles and finding out the 
ones that have newspapers. By 

, saying that a town is largo enough 
■ • support an,institution such as

Oklahoman 
Joe Louis Ti

to the extent that it will not fill 
its proper place in the community.
I have seen such things hnppen 
in a number of towns.

1 have seen failures in the news
paper. business, becuuse the per
son who \vas_ at the head of the 
business was not capable of giving 
bis advertisers ami subscribers 
what they demanded. I hnve seen 1 one who’s

*« -- -Ji.i nrn-l kim

fipREWE

~‘rcuUf'\ n 'C0"v
:rU»'n^ vkc arid 

Disney/ f e r e s '-y\ ri">n „acr 
town’s fu (n t W T  
lccted $2l_ 
another hi

, .̂ie
- contr

i . ___  1 louns is 5 percL, ,
It doublibAaPecCJoe I.ois— th olsui(l that unde|5the 

heavyweight boxing; amended, hot®™---
j S - I Commiss

tlmt" mmPthcrr town^of 'uke'^llzej ° thC1‘S wher‘‘ |hey lii<1 not P«»*| king of the wodd— to^cUmhTcO/1 Commissioner .
-.11 support that same newspaper. | S ^ T n d  r" .d « r t iS .WCen H —  ^  *  (Thol “ ! W J i CrP W

sub-1

foot teo with chunky K. v»n«i 
Ripper) Davis. If  he stays five respective contracts

. i - . .minutes, he gets the 25 grand.; 1 MO.
A newspaper has a bi-fold pur-. The best thing thnt any sub-j , f  hp doesn't he pays the R i p . 1 loans through an 

pise in any vomm unity— to be of I scriber can do for a newspaper .,K fr , ds the same amount.! ntion llt the
fA ndvertisers as wellj is - tc 

ad

f n / ’
• ■ ’■Us or

irv in g fe5
A small b * P 10nS, 0 t  -:<*) 

this program th e  
tor plant ui 

‘ Milford. It wi 
{little factor!
'is part of hi 
c lo s e t 'd r ic if

rvice to its advertisers as wellj 
, subscribers. As u newspaper.j

to tell the merchant that he 
his advertisement in the;

y«
*°*\Vhat you should try  Is a pmrLlculaHy 
»ood vumnn'9 tonic—and could you ask 
for anything who#** benefit# are bettor 
proved than th a t world-fam ous L>d»a E . 
pinkham '# V egetable C om pound. Ix*t 
its wholesome herb# and root* help 
N ature calm  your shrieking n e m *  
up  your system , give more energy and 
m ake life worth living again.

M ore than a m illion women h a re  re
ported benefit—why not le t l ’inkham  ■ 
Compound help Y O U , too, to  go sm il
ing thru” trying tiroes like It has other 
erateful women for the P ** t  3 Kencra*
ciom? IT MUST .BE GOOD!

rend his advertisement •« T ,
■annot "too "severely any'cd- , i-wspaper. It might be ft.hnl. y““ L O W . e r  l n t C r e S t  

liter who will not give his sub-1 (io not care to purchase the item.|Quivering nerve, can iu— -------- O Will not give ms suu-| do mil caic ,»  ________  ....
t * f h y ™ n awlke n*chu° ind i >ei ibers the best newspaper that j that were advertised, but if you! _
rob you of rood health, good time* and it is possible for him to produce, j k,t tho ,,...,ch:.nt know that you K a t e S  r r C V a l l  

| The subertbers pay their good mon I lt.a(, his advertisement, and you'
and they! no doubt did, then you have done liouston, June: The continua-

......... -  1 • pcrcen’t '1
rate will get the bciicfU 
3 1-2 perei-iu^^,^,T{y f jt  
eat ij^yi mm prior to ■
July 1, 1940, and aftei* that w ill^  
not -have to pay more than the 
percent contract rate for the ba|J 
mice ol the term . of tile loall 
whiili may he as long as tu|

If the jew -Jt1',
are Seveifof 
■
' property, t 

lines, .chore 
'^sisL-fn any

3 l -
/rrVrblinEs, .chore

it is possime 101 im.i ___
The suberibers pav their good mon , 1 • ............ , -1 ' *  j lead - his advertisement, and you' f .......
e.v for their subscription and thoyi no <loubt did, then you have done liouston, June: The continua-1 which may lie — - as .
are entitled to the best that their) :l B'cnt service for the newspaper. lion of the tcmiiofarily reduced! :lU-i I y-.ars.
money will buy. Also. I can sym-| ' or> after all, the newspaper interest rates on Federal Iaiml -
pathize with the newspaperman I t;*n’t make the people buy, all Bunk and Land Bank Commiss- i- C .. bALE— Used S
who does not receive sufficient that il can ‘lo is Iet them know loner loans, as a result of recent i cering Harvester-T - what the merchant has for sale, congressional action, will apply lo eoi ■ letely overhauled

■ nil interest navnble prior to July j to go. Je tt Hardware a

GLASS
For Your House 

or Car
All Kinds— All Sizes 

DALEY GLASS 
SHOP

Perrjrton, Tei»«

HANSFOPD LODGE NO. 1040
Regular Communications 

i Second Monday of each 
| Month at 7 :30. 
j Visitors Welcome.

Claude Parker, W. M. 
Floyd Mitts, Secretary.

Frank E. Buckingham

Income Tax Specialiit

Enrolled to practice before U. S 
Treasury Department

Estate Tax — Inheritance Tax

LOOK WHAT WE O F F E R

A fall line --f Cnevrolet Cars 1 
and Tiucks, genuine Chevrolet I 
re pm. i -ins, Helen Radios for city 
or farm holms Gates Tires and 
Tube-- and many other standard 
line.- ol nu-i ii.qiidise, >eal covers, 
auto uece-.-uiief and supplies. And 
i: wit! cost you nothing to come 

I in and look 'at them.
McCLF.Lt.AN C H EVRO LET CO. 

INC., A»k for a Demonstration 
PHONE ^9

whp doe.- not receive sufficient 
j revenue thru advertising to en- 
• able him to carry on his business 

as it should be. But 1 can hardly 
i that any merchant that really,
! knows what a newspaper can mean I the advertiser to know that he ul 
1 to his town, will deliberately re-|:o has a part to play, and 1 truly

McCoimlck-
luuc. __________ ______  _ ___...___  hreshers,

the merchant has for sale.I congressional action, will apply to| coi ■ detrly overhauled and ready 
all interest payable prior to Julyj to go. Je tt Hardware and Lumhe'

I know that I have a great re- j ,  1910, A. C. Williams, Presi-| Co. Springfield, Colo. /
onsibility in keeping up a good; ,ient of the Federal Land B a n k ------------------------
wspaper ' • my town. I want of Houston, said today. On Fcd- 

' 1 oral Land Bank loans through 
active national farm loan nssoci: o nas a |m h  iu ........................  . ( ___

fuse to advertise in his town’s| hope that the subscriber will play; ations, *the temporarily reduced, 
oflieinl publication and let that! hi* part, too. ; rate will be 3 1-2 percent a year. |
business institution disintigrute ---------------------------  >!:-. Williams said the temporar-

CALL1NG ALL CARS AND ,
TRACTORS
Wi- want your business. We uie; 

I saving our customers money every I 
day, on Quality oils, tires, batter-1 
ies, radios and auto supplies— I 
why? Reca::-* » c  buy direct, our | 

; open tii.tr expenses are low. We; 
pass thiv'c savings on to our cus
tomers.

— Pa>- Cad. & Pvy Le»» — 
DAVIS BROS.

CELLO GLASS FOR 

CHICKEN COOPS

i GROCERIES. FRUITS 
VEGETABLES, DRY GOODS—

C---------------------
J. E. GOWER, M. D.

Room 205
McLain Building

Phone res. 98 Office 33

------------------ ~~ -J

D s- in and day nut vou can 
secure real value at our store. 
We buy only the best the market 
affords, selling at prices that will 
net us a reasonable profit.

F. W. BRANDT *  CO.

Sec us for this most practical 
material for chicken coops.

Time to Paint-up. Wc have the 
paint priced reasonable.
FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH 
LUMBER CO.

; THE HOME OF FOOD 

! BARGAINS
i tistics—you will find that sin-

i We strive to offer you the best ; c,air pro(1,lct5 are used in the 
I quality foo l products at the most \{&vy air service of our govern- 
icasonalle price that wc can . . .  —

j IT’S IN THE NAVY NOW—

| That genuine best of all lub
ricants and most economical gaso- 

! line. Check your government sta
tistics—you will find that Sin
clair ____________ j,____
Navy air service of our govern- 

i ^ . ... - , V- .'""“ iment, largely to an exclusion of
afford. We stock the freshest othcr products IT HAS TO BE 

| vegetables and dairy productsi and ^  v Unc,e Sam
I na,..iv>A vnn nr thi. most COUrtCOUS ,j as, ure you of the most courteous 
service at all times.
J. M. CATES and SON

I SPRING BUILDING

Drive in at either of the two 1 
local service stations and fill-up 
with Sinclair gas and oil. 

FRANK HARDIN.
Sinclair Agent

DR. J .  P. POWELL 
Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat 

SPECIALIST
Glasses fitted. Tonsils and 

Adenoids removed.
I n  S p e a rm a n  W e d n e sd a y  

JULY 6TH
Office Dr. J .  E. Gower

The annual building and clean- 
ip for Spring is just around the i 
orner. Wo nre fully stocked to I 

Jtake care of your needs in this j We a 
line and pledge our earnest co- nntlcjpat 
operation in any problems that | to bring

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO

GET YOUR MAGNETO 
REPAIR WORK NOW

who

Office Open
SERVICE

1! AVAILABLE
FOR

Social Securiyt - Unemployment 
Reports

Room 421 Amarillo Building

Amarillo, Texas

HELPY SELFY LAUNDRY

A real benefit to Hansford ci
tizens. We offer a very reason
able service for doing your own 
laundry work, that is proving not 
only economical but much more 
efficient to house wives of this 

, area. WE NOW include the 
; drier service in our rental con
tracts. Prices 15c per load^or 2

asking farmers 
magneto repair work 
in their work at this 

time. And the repairs will he 
| made and the magneto delivered 
j later when you are reads* to use 
j the magneto. This will help us, 
and will save delay for you.

! DELON KIRK Battery Shop

| WHY NOT USE THE BEST  
I AVAILABLE FUEL FOR 

>1f a r m  MACHINERY

We feel that » e  have a proven 
economical product thnt hns the 
background of years of experi
ence and the best of machinery 
nvni'able for refining. MAG- 
NOI IA Products are known the 
world over for their qualtiy. Here 
in Hansford County you get 
Magnolia products at as reason 

jnblc prices as anv on the market

Property Rental 
Abstract Service 
Insurance 
Real Estate

DO NOT FORGET

You must protect your 
Wheat Prospects with 
He il Insurance.

OFFICE OPEN

Lester McLain
McLain Building

| for 25c. USE THE HELPY today. NUF Said! Other nation- 
j SELFY SERVICE, f you are not I ally known products retailed in- 
jin position to do your own I.aun-J elude Goodyear Tires. Tubes. Bat- 
!dry work, our delivery prices on tcries nnd a full line of accessor- 
I rough dry and finished laundry I ies. 

work is very reasonable. R. E. LF.E OIL CO.

j SPRING REMODELING
GARDEN SEED

-------------  , I TWe have stocked a large sup i tj,„ , ,  ...............
ply of bulk garden seed to take | season ]et us figrire with you on
care of all your needs in th is :a[, ymlr furni-hings We hnve 
line. All \arities and all kinds. j rc-eiVP,i «nme new furniture ct( 
SEE u« for all Cafe farm mach- amJ v nl j )0 Kia!i to serve you. 
inery 6r repairs. De Lava Cream j MAIN FURNITURE STORE 
Separators. , „  . _
R. L. McCLELLAN Grain Co.

-arrange your home for 
* iummer

C. H. DUNLAP
R«fi»l«red Oploi»«r'<l

YOU DO NOT—

— Have to pool your order with 
thnt of your neighbor and buy

iiiu i v..v ........ _____ . perhaps more oil than you need,
gin to think of Spring Farming >n order to get attractive prices, 
operations and wc want to here i Your own farmer owned organiza- 
nssure you that we have the ncc- Itif,n hu>’» in large quantity nnd 
ossary repairs or ne>- equipment | !'ci* at attractive prices and you 
that you may need to put in those |can come get your supplies when 
pi ring crops. We also, call your j needed. You do not have to be a j
attention that we have a full ' RtockhoIder to get the very best

* * ......-I prices. The price quotations at
the Consumer Sales Co. Is the | 
tame to everyone.

irs Sales Co.

IMPLEMENTS FOR YOUR 
SPRING FARMING

With the warm weather you be-

line of gardening tools for your 
selection, in planning and plant- 

' -ring garden

‘W e  pledge ourselves fa ith fu lly  to  observe th e  p ro 

visions o f th is C od e o f P r a c t ic e ............con v in ced

th a t B e e r  is th e  N a tio n ’s B u lw ark  o f M o d eratio n .”

Widespread Praise follows adoption of Code 
of Practice by members of Brewers Foundation
TH E PUBLIC’S response to the adoption of 
a Code of Practice by the members of the 
B rew ers Foundation was prompt and
favorable.

Newspapers, social service groups and 
thousands of individuals expressed great 
satisfaction with the brewers’ determination 
to conduct their business In accord with the 
desires and conscience of the Americdn public.

The Code pledges the brewers publicly to 
“support the duly constituted authorities in 
the elimination of anti-social conditions 
wherever they may surround the sale of 
beer to the consumer."

How far we can go, and how soon, de
pends very much on ourselves.. .but partly 
also on you.

Public opinion once aroused, van operate 
to bring about honest enforcement of existing 
laws. Restriction of your patronage only to 
legal, respectable retail outlets can and will 
operate to raise retailing standards.

Public preference for the products of Foun
dation members, identified by the symbol 
reproduced below, will bear witness of your 
approval both to members and to cooperating 
retailers, and will encourage them to re
newed efforts.

McClellan Chevrolet Co. 
Graver Motor Co.

U-PLATE/
r ,0f
R E -L IN IN G . LOOSE '

F A L S E  T E E T H  PL  A
Your plate then holds because it lits! 
No more messy plate powders, few  minutes to 
opply. One application lasts for weeks without 
changing, and each package contains enough 
NU-FLATC for ten months of plate comfort, , 
because it fits the mouth— and stays put. A hard 
insoluble pink lining on your old plate.

j {•onlll** knows * 10̂*30 'teS'll Stfld OflO Dollflr 
■ ° r hl*—* n*- * u l ■ “‘ ' L l  (check er “ / IW tv

Forhan's Nu-Plat* Dintal
71 Federal S t. Stamfoi

by their 
Rnding coui/.j

___rvintf of ft
[put, (he extern* 

‘Vactice on thel 
nd in the coir.)

a  -  *

UNITED B R E W E R S  INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION 
21 East 40th Street, New York, N. Y.

Correspondence is invited from  
groups and individuals every• 
w here who a re interested in the 
brewing industiy and its social 
responsibilities.

Look for this symbol in members’ own advertising.

r « M  V 1 1 1  ■  n a v a a

'RODEO :
j M i p ?  2 * 3 - 4

SAT-SUN.-MON. 
2 'P.M. DAILY 

CANADIAN, TEXAS

^  Conlal Rodeo
[DRILLS! SPIL1 “

J U L Y  2 .7 - J .

Old Timers D

*and other8?^-

ifetlles' In connection with the pu
Inally chosen. ration of this order, Commissio:
' iiss Ruby Masfclall said: ‘‘The current red 

D. Harina, ftions, together with others p 
Miss Lucill/ viously ordered in 1936 and K 
Carruth, f  hav6 the result of reducing 

lursday mwp premium level in the State by i 
the Holt*T/!u\ proximately $4,000,000; or, 

fents will scorL other words, insurance in the m 
inter nomineesWeWe months will -ost the p 

announccmenlniff\ payers of Texas-, some $

fnei^ awards (ootll }0  less than they would ha 
r t A ;  in July, pronor the same protection eig 
ri^K uise, Miectrn months ago. The extent 
/ JfrFarm Hei*he reduction may be visualiz 

nnd Mrs/when it is noted that no actu 
increase in number of dollars ci 
lected has resulted from the enc 
mous amount of new constru 
tion and new values created.”

I
During 1937, the first year (

, ' Hall’s term, the cost of dwellir 
-The H oly>. insurance was reduced' by aboi 
ie runcNjli'J) SLOOO.OOO’ per year by the r 

39 ycar^ Amirtn of some charges in the ra 
■s.-Holt fired iHLchedule. “These reductioi 

farm, which J31] in effect nnd the premiui 
acre. TheyjK still receive the benefit c 

.7,000 on Adding these to the ri 
on the otl)(ions effective June 15, tfi 

result is a reduction of twent 
cent in the cost of fire insut 

e to home owners in two yean 
[all said.

“Also, in March, 1037, nnd a 
gain in MnrCh, 1938,” Hall point 
ed out, “orders w-ere issued in 
creasing good fire record credit 
in various cities nnd towns o: 
Texas to produce a reduction it 
premium cost aggregating $500, 
,000.

“In-the cui-rent order reducing 
e insurance rntes, a reduction 
ten per cent or more is made 

in windstorm or tornndo insur- 
The pares ance on dwellings in the Seacoast 

V** Activities. S  territory. The good experience 
Ihroughoi* there, due to the absence of a 
interest \g • hurricane in the last few years 

has justified the reduction,” Hall 
said.

“It is too often overlooked,” 
he said, “that insurance rates de
pend entirely on the lossess sus
tained for which the.insurance is; 
paid. When lossess nre high the 
rates must be correspondingly in
creased.

Q‘‘The present reductions,which 
are a result of a public hearing 
recently held, arc based largely 
on the fnvorable fire loss record 
in the State during recent years. 

The work is not complete, how
ever, ns many other phases of the 
rate problem still are being stud
ied by the Board.”
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L. S. McLain
REAL ESTA TE

Phone 90 Spearman, Tex.
iyjg|re(ss Correspondence to P . 0  Box R

11 _ 'Woodrich, Shamrock 
* eeuidul, Houston 

t /Calvert, Hilsboro 
. ,2 lfbnrough, Austin 
IfTjg/ Mann, Dallas

He Ju itice  Supreme

rCritz, Austin 
illey, Karnes City

earitian

I h u r

fip R E M t

Oklahoman %
Joe Louis Tisrcu^t'°’' ,c0'tt.

irtlv 'scrv ice  aTU'
Disney',' prumtl interest.

town’s fti in reader ».
lceted $2l 
another bit

It rioublifcRai'edrJoe Lois— the! 
one who’s heavyweight boxing j 
king of the world— to climb a 00- [ 
foot tec with chunky R. E. (The| 
Ripper) Davis. If he stays five 

, minutes, he gets the 25 grand. ■
! If he doesn’t he pays the Rip

per’s friends the snme amount.:

Lower Interest 
Rates Prevail

i
Houston, June: The eontinun- 

: tion of the temporarily reduced: 
interest rates on Federal Land 

i Rank and Lund Bunk Commiss-, 
! ioner loans, as a result of recent 
i congressional action, will apply tol 
all interest payable prior to July 
1, 1010, A. C. Williams, Prcsi-| 
ilent of the Federal Land Bank 

; of Houston, said today. On Fed
eral Land Batik loans through 

, active national farm loan associ- 
| ations, ’ the temporarily reduced 
| rate will be 2 1-2 percent a year. 

•Vr. Williams said the temporar-

contr
loans is 5 pore 
suid that undmL.^.. . 
amended, botft land 
Commissioner borro' 
sumo interesfepaynF 
respective contract 
1,.. 1940. Faojnwl w 
loans through .... _.f m 
ation at the I- percent 
rate will get the lienef
:i Perc e n t^ ^ n fa r i---- ------
est v+ lyifc !■ ij«*i i i ii prior to 
July 1, 1940, and uftci* that will 
not -have to pay more than the 
percent contract rate for the ba 

the term . of the lout 
as long as t f

State
**> t0‘ 

jT/i fire
JTiils o f  that

l y » T  7 -| TTh Juctiff^yjj's of
T V l I l g p '  o'X)'"'

Y , “”-
A small b mpions of J g p jy  

this program the theO- jfwhich 
tor plant ui r . i '  of

^Milford. It w f th e  J eW  «er part 
Slittie factori. a r e  S cv e ifio f t-ĵ >
Bis part of hi .1__l- .veiling.:,

e losel-C iric i Cks of
V e i h e . . i d s S ^ «?'"---- L..*_ w(̂ Trrblpies, ,churches

» — nist-fnand others If

ALE— tJseil McCormick 
. erring Harvester-Threshers, 

con' ictely overhauled and ready 
to go. Jett Hardware and Lv 
Co. Springfield, Colo.

ube

““ 1 
.* |

serve th e  pro-
i
j
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U-PLATE
Trad* Mvk j

for

'RE-LINING. LOOSE __
F A L S E  T E E T H  P L A T E
Your plate then holds because it fits! 
No more messy plate powders. Few minutes to 
opply. One application lasts for weeks without 
changing, and coch package contains enough 
NU-PLATC for ten months of plate comfort, 
because it  fits the mouth— and stays put. A hard 
insoluble pink lining on your old plate.

‘V i f ; I  Send One Dollar 
1.......' •'•"“"•-I (d»ck .r M/TWl
Forhan’s Nu-Plata Denial Co
71 federal SI. S tu n t

it ■ “a
)ption of Code 
•rs Foundation
can go, and how soon, de
li on ourselves.. .but partly

a once aroused, tan operate 
mest enforcement of existing 
n of your patronage only to 
e retail outlets can and will 
retailing standards, 

nee for the products of Foun- 
i, identified by the symbol 
iw, will bear witness of your 
members and to cooperating 
vill encourage them to re-

OUNDATION 
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*5k"pAV»D ROADS
OVER ran PKNttMouw>j

t t h i T l [ e I n  connection with the publi- 
Inally chosen. Vation of this order, Commissioner 
‘ ,lisS Ruby Masfclall said: “The current reduc- 

D. Harina, ftions, together with others pre- 
Miss Lucilb' viously ordered in 193G and 193C 
Carruth, J  hav6 the result of reducing the 

liursday m w  premium level in the State by up- 
the HoUL/litS proximately $4,000,000; or, in 

Vnts will scovt other words, insurance in the next 
•mer nominees\twe]ve months will -ost the pre- 

unnounccmenliim\payers of Texas some S 4,-. 
awnrds (OOlll Jo  less than they would have 
■ in July, pmhfor the same protection eigh- 
furse, Mi**?n months ago. The extent of 
:«rm Hei*he reduction may be visualized 

and Mnywhen it is noted that no actual 
by theity' increase in number of dollars col- 

indlng counC. lected has resulted from the enor- 
erving of 5 mous amount of new construc- 
_ the extent tion and new values created.”

"  -• • I
During 1937, the first year of] 

Hall’s term, the cost of dwelling 
insurance was reduced1 by about 
at no-),000 per year by the re- 

o f some charges in the rat- 
[chedulc. ‘‘These reductions 
II in effect and the premium 

still receive the benefit of 
Adding these to the re

ions effective June 15, the 
result is u reduction of twenty 

f . . .  CQtjr  cent in the cost of fire insur-
• . iice to home owners in two years, f l o l t  and sajd

“Also, in March, 1937, and _ 
gain in Marth, 1938,” Hall point
ed out̂  "orders were issued in
creasing good fire record credits 
in various cities and towns of 
Texas to produce a reduction in 
premium cost aggregating $500, 
000.

“In-the cut-rent order reducing 
e insurance rates, n reduction 
ten per cent or more is made 

in windstorm or tornado insur
ance on dwellings in the Seacoast 
territory. The good experience 
there, due to  the nbsoncc of a 
hurricane in the last few years 
has justified the reduction,” Hall 
said.

“It is too often overlooked," 
ho said, “that insurance rates de
pend entirely on the lossess sus
tained for which the. insurance is 
paid. When lossess are high the 
rates must be correspondingly in
creased.

O 'The present reductions,which 
are a result of a public hearing 

recently held, arc based largely 
on the favorable fire loss record 
in the Stnte during recent years. 
The work is not complete, how
ever, as many other phases of the 
rate problem still are being stud
ied by the Board.”

utfS A R l a .

B arman reporter

At the recent •l^um 'Yxpo- 
sition in Tulsa, several new de
vices used in locating oil deposits 
were demonstrated including 3 
types of electrical “fishing lines” 
thnt can be hung down wells to 
detect nearby oil not penetrated 
by drilling.

Till
/ c W  hnil

^ y ’wells now 
./rk.f0"n "KT nufion barrels a 

year, according to B. B. Weath- 
c.rby, expert in this field.

An example of how it works --------------
was seen in a well completed in The cost of taxation is not only 
California and which was drilled the amount of money which the 
to a great depth without finding taxpuyer pays, but what he gets 
oil. The slumber jay was lowered for his tax money. In other words 
slowly into the hole, and at a how much of the tax money fs

depth of 13,000 feet a ffrt.w 
crease in electrical resisl 
was observed although the 1 
at that level was dry. f

W hat T a x -E a ter. Cost

arid adminiAe,

Thursday, June 23 , 1938
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One oA the ot 
ward to all
the tax base by in.i-'fsing .. 
tuxes on incomes much low'J 
those which ure now cove. .  —- —
the law, is that it would ’’ , : \ *'ie follow- 
more to collect the taxes t.c _ \ r
the net revenue would justify.) t '^ tli\
That is not always true, how- that i.*

tfter is avi

an. 0-
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tf. Harris C 
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W i jetivitics 
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Interest

Perryton, June— 1938: Repre
sentative Max W. Boyer returned 
to his office in Perryton the last 
of the week after spending sever
al days in the “Crasshopper Area” 
of Dallam. Hartley, Moore and 
Sherman Counties. Boyer tele
phoned Governor Allred from 
Dalhnrt and secured the nssur- 
unce from the Governor that Na
tional Guard Trucks and equip
ment from the Highway Depart
ment would be sent into that area 
to assist in spreading poison to de
stroy the plague which had be
come extremely serious.

Although Boyef lives in Perry
ton he spends a large portion of 
his time in other counties of the 
124th. District which poyicy he 
hos adhered to during this his 
First Term as Representative.

F o r Judge o f Court o f Criminal 
Appeal. (Regular te^m)

F. L. Hawkins 
For Judge of Court of Criminal 
Appeal, (unexpired term )

Harry N. Grnves, Austin 
Charles A. Pippen, Dallas 
James Stephens, Benjamin 

For R. R. Commit.ioner
O. C. (Red) Christie, Austin 
C. V. Terrell, Austin
G. A. Jerry Sadler, Longview 
Robert Stuart, Ft Worth 
Frank Morris, Dallas
Will H. Martin, Hillsboro 
John Wood, Austin 
W. Gregory Hatcher, Dallas 

For Comptroller of Public Acc't 
George H. Sheppard, Austin 
Lane Terrell, F t Worth 
J . J .  Biffle, Hillsboro 

For Comm. Gen. Land Office 
Marris Browning, Amnrillo 
Wm. H. McDonald, Austin 
Bascom Giles, Austin 
Larry Mills, Dallas 

For State  T rea.urer
Charley Lockhart, Austin 
E. B. Barnes, Austin 
Lewis C. Foster, Ft. Worth. 

For Supt Public In.truction 
S. R. LeMny, Athens 
L. A. Woods, Austin 
W. E. James, Austin 

For Comm. O f Agriculture 
Leanord Westfall, Rule 
J .  E. McDonald, Austin 
Norris F. Smith, Cleburne 
Geo. H. Allen, Tyler

______________ ____  __ i— j c u c . n z j c j i = U d J d J

H A R V E S T  G R E E T IN G
FROM

A Friendly  
A Safe 
A Helpful

Bank
Bank
Bank

— This neighboring Banking Institution joins 
your own HANSFORD COUNTY BANK in extend
ing Congratulations on the 1938 HARVEST, The 
banking personnel of our bank holds the highest 
regards for the men who operate your First State 
Bank of Spearman. They are capable and efficient. 
We do not place ourselves in the position of so
liciting Hansford bank customers. We do service 
many agricultural customers in Hutchinson and 
South Hansford county, where it is more conven
ient to do banking in Borger than Spearman. We 
apprecite this patronage and will endeavor to 
give these customers Safe, Conservative Banking 
service.

/ /̂f- Panhandle State Bank
Borger, Texas

R. L. GRIMES, Vice President, In Charge.
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We Sell 1 9 3 8  Hansford Count'

R O L £ ; *

/ C H E V R O L E T ,

„ - it iy  -seven varitics and ju^t
" as sour,” was the way one wag

gish correspondent described the 
long ballot which confronts the 
voters on July 23.

Offering themselves for state] 
offices were 57 candidates, a re 
cord-breaking number. 14 aspir
ed to he governor, but when 
Vemest O. Thompson’s name 
was not given a listing, the num
ber dropped to 13; eight were 
wishing for membership on the 
Railroad' Commission and six 
were after lieutenant governor- 

I ship. Here’s the names voters 
will have to chose from the pri 
mary election:—
For Covernor

S. T. Brogdon, Stephcnville 
Joseph King, Rt. 6 Houston 
Ernest O. Thompson, Austin 
Clarence Farmer, Ft. Worth 
William McCraw, Austin 
Karl A. Crowley, Ft Worth 
Tom Hunter, Wichita Falls 
P. D. Renfro, Beaumont 

VW. L. O’Daniel, Ft Worth 
) oc>Clarence R. Miller, F t Worth 
it" * mes Ferguson, Belton 
'‘en'tp m as Self, Crockett

irvin P. McCoy, Houston 
For Liaut. Governor

Coke Stevenson, Junction 
G. H. Nelson, Lubbock 
Pierce/- >oks, Dallas 
,T. L f^  „ Aith, Throckmorton 
Geo. |)A  ̂ton, J r  Eastland 

d, Sun Angelo 
For Me. General

Le

— Hansford County citizens have learned an expensive lesson. The lesso 
C O N S E R V A T I O N  of soil and moisture. With the new farming methux. 
in full use, HANSFORD COUNTY is again listed in the WHITE SPOT of the Na 
tion.

Town, city and ranch property is NOW at the lowest pree it will sell in anoth 
er decade. The wise investor is seeking such substantial, well improved farm 
homes, ranches and city property as we have listed.

With the battle of dust in the background, and climatic conditions ideal, n  
one can find a more desirable school, church and resident city to live in flian 
S P E A R M A N .  All modern conveniences are available at reasonable rates. 
WRITE US FOR VALUE GIVING INVESTMENTS IN NORTH PLANS AREA.

Co.

£m4 . , -vX-

•Wm\ i' - Ii
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REPORTERHansford County, Texas
m Security 
G soon, it r  IHerc is a certain rnlgicr 

\n the number seven. In I 
Snow White and the Seven I 
Dwarfs that seems to every j
body to be exactly the i 

• i . i j ____right number of dwarfs, ; 
Somehow the human race, | ^  
horn time immemorial, haSi j  
come to regard seven as a j ^  , 
mystical number, with a . .
peculiar signifance which  ̂
no other number has.

Great poets and authois 
have written verses" and mj^ 
bcoks based on the magic
number seven. The Bible

• havi
filled with examples, w; ,. 

irem the first chapter of ni;n 
Genesis, when God rested y. 
on the 7th day after the «c ; 
Creation, to the Revelation rar 
oi St. John the Divina. with ]; „ 
its vision of seven angels 1 5cv 
with seven vials filled with 'a:r  
seven plagues. Almost as „eaj 
ancient as Holy Writ are f,0j£ 
the legends of the 7 Wise 
Men and the Greek myth cjal„

of the Seven Pleiades. The; day

Suits Made to Me;u>' 
$20.00 and u[ .  and

RlacinR of structural stool.

Phone

SPEAPSp- arman, Toxa  ̂
Spearn? March 3. 1879.

Bushe*  M
columns of Th. 

irter will be c 
cd to the att
rament.

___
thing L-ut lyornerity 

Ahead

farnw  ̂
■ aero.

driver’s ’‘tumabilUy" has 
been cut to cr.o-r.lr.'.h that 
when he was traveling at 25. 
If he tries to turn more 
sharply than this law of 
physics allows, he is certain 
to turn over.”

■vv" i
i su m r

jyga&gi
lie seat beside ycu,leaded atvJ riady. 
hancc (:ucli as thlej will poo uy.
old lady passes by vv’.tlt h er .lisw  
wrapped In a shawl—chance fn^B 
swell "character” shot. IndocJ.^H 
these can he good pictures—natd^H 
“olf-guard,” full of life.

Never take a drive In the country 
without your camera. You see more, 
enjoy yourself more, notice more In* 
terestlng things If the camera Is 
along. Try making a connected pic
ture story of a Sunday afternoon 
drive—and you’ll be surprised how 
entertaining It can be. And here's an 
Idea: picture landscapes and Inter
esting stretches of road through the 
windshield of your car. from the 
back seat. tlto oul'luo -he, 
windshield ua a “fraud'’ for the 
soene. Such pictures show not only 
what you saw, hut how you saw It— 
hence, they ere twice as effectiv-v 
Needles* to say, the windshield gri ) 
must be dear. \ f

Campbell 
Tailor Shop

— Odorless Dry Cleaning—

w  A .
ibable that be- 1  

itcPYt$yn£’.Jyisions go into, 
»jj effecl there will be ser
ins attempts Vnade to iron1 
ut its inequalities and i t s : 

danger spots. As more peo- ; 
pie become familiar with 
the Old Age pensions and 

I benefit provisions the de
mand seems to be growing j 
for many changes.

It certainly seems rea- \ 
matter j scnable that old age bene- 

19, at the. fits paid to persons whose!
arman, Texas un-: r  , *7 . 1 .

wage.' have been taxed to 
pay them should not be less I_ io n  upon the . -, -r>j . „ .

’ding of any individual. {}-jan old age  pensions paid 
Trporation that may ap- ^  q [  ^  ^  ^  p e n .

sioners who have not made 
any direct contribution to- 

■ r a t e s  wa d them. So there is a
Ffoo 6 moi measure of justice in the
J j & J S  " r  1,1 demand for larger Federal;

benefits. Among the otherj 
proposals are to begin pav
ing these old age pensions! 
in 1939 instead of in 1942 
to pay them to more people j 
to reduce the worker s

to have!s^are cos* and *° a^'
andon the reserve fund me-
.hoc of financing but take t|ie which is from the 
up any deficits of current! midsc of May to the midst 
general taxes. j of August, half an hour;

first statement on Few have been able i and all the said artificers 
aj : see any good reason wn\ ancJ laborers betwixt the

1 certain classes of workers mjdst of September and
supported bv certain should be barred from p a r - h e  midst of March shall.

- ticipation in the old-age iJe anc] continue at then-
benefit plans. Farmers, work frcm the spring of thg 
bank clerks, sailors, dom- j ay jn the morning until 
estic servants, surely are as; the night of the same day, 

tact muc  ̂ entitled to considers- except it be in time afore 
-  V thl idon as are shoemakers or

_l CaS » »L»i motor mechanics. There tie at the; . , ,would seem to be no reason

TA U G l

<lls- PALI 
Deabor.nj Assdclal 

given Indus! hold its 
ids of acres; hart di 
ction tm  is; X1T Re 

9, anno
VRram

| Eriglan 
unmet 

Col.

t are; going 
’AlK-st era of prosper-

_appiness we have 
^)\vn." Those were 
:ds of Henrv Ford

affairs 
ns. This

in sever 
forecast 's 

certain
h  indication 

vnd it will all come 
a ^jack-to-the land 

.ejanufac- 
fact

Perryton,

h e n  b e  is a llo w e d  to sleep suited either in the recov- mechanism. I his, he adds, 
ery of the victim alive or in is generally due to rising 
swift detection and punish- ^rice? in capital goods and 
ment of the criminals; but .consumer goods industries 
it is a long anu impressive rising debt burdens, and 
list, tt is to Le hoped that n j e thauslion of credit or in
will soon be added by the cttowel opportunities, 
apprehension of the lugs ;; Jc tuie, says Mr. 
who are responsible for the Flynn, the road to recovery 
death of the kidnapped Le- ;s ciear^L el ,he govern- 
vi

j- would seem io De nc
J .  E. G O T 1™ ? l0,T ' ;w h y  the widow ol a man 

__C, w ho has [said his full con-
McL , ^ a t t r i b u t i o n  and retired

^ ‘ I n 3can not see so j - ™ , " '  should not
f.inue to receive that

appointed for breakfast 
and dinner, upon pain to 
lose and forfeit one penny 
for every hour’s absence,

A Lesson in Physics—For Driv<

ine boy in New Rochelle, j ment withdraw completely 
kidnap cases are only j from aj| p|ans t0 bolster up 

one phase and a com pan-i^^ts— in other words, 
tively minor one, of the from ajj p|ann vvhich are
public service wmcb the designed to maintain the
G-Men perform. Their fe" prices of bonds, stocks and

_______ j _____  lentless war on gangsters, mortgages. Let it also with-
to be deducted and defaul-1 racketeers, holdupmen and draw from all schemes to
ked out of bis wages that (bank robbers has resulted bolster commodity prices, 
shall be offen.” j >n a sharp decrease in the i whether on the farm in in-

:cad. Ford has long u.nue lo rctc,vc u,ai pen' j  There were other com-,.pym ber, ° f SlJ j h, cnmes’ dustry or wherever. 
D,ons.dcred a sound Social § g urilv U w  pensat.ons lor the workers. .q undersland ,ha, the F All o this in its essence

uc .essfui business-: ,  , everybody 'n !|je Elizabethan statute|R [ means business and to “  * e  (am,bar
le har been asked lo, or her_ besides the frequent ha f- ^  accordi ,

^ i,dT CL H' principreithasbeenaccep- hours ol time oft lor dunk- There shouU be n0 with| . . .  .
- -c icled good times Ieo, ^  Amedcan J ,ng. Employment was by ,  , ^  (rQm , he years. But ,t is unique in

ear, and wages were;  ̂ M_________  y______ 1; this: it is a real thorough.

A new word, “tumability,” 
: been coined by The Travol- 
. Insurance Company in an ef- 
t to picture for drivers just 

:.at happens in the higher 
: ekets of speed. A page of the 

npany’s new highway safety 
ok’.et entitled “D.’ath Begins 

t 4C” is headed “A Lesson in 
tysics for Drivers" and makes 
a of this term for tlie first time. 
"Thi. first law of motion,” the 
•rifi.ct states, “is that a mov-

of Claj 
“\Vt< 

gfnm b
A small hut important unit in G p , , " 

this program is n new carbure-l ", 'Wl 
tor plant under construction nti ° '<l' tln'.1 
Milford. It will be the 12th of thci icf"  !' 
Ilittle -factories’ Ford has erected I IH ' . ct 
fls part of his plan to linl: morc| <s lon' 
ylostih<'n|r‘culture'and . industry' Amot 

small plnnts arc-, hopes t
.-"aftnfc&K'*----- former
ent plant of the T,im\,ifffor <’o. j who in 

nully Biver Rouge or branch nssomb-i in tin- 
fiss Id p,ant* ch"where. j wort

D-. J i n  them men nntl women,.! ( I ' 
Mis^hiefiy residents of tho v illage ']!1 1. l. 

"'here the plants have been Iocn-| I.!0'], 
ted, make small parts— nrmaturo 

yAcorcs, wire assemblies, generator 
- *  '/clays and the like— for F o rd ,.,

r Vnrs. Frink
annot _ here. J
■‘IV ikitfnVi Small Plantt knwoll
W  --V -ItJe moment Mr. Ford head; west, a 
.■urse^r-reaclilntr industrial em-i lore, It 
jSffFatC would Hither talk aboutj cattle 
. nnpsc small plants, the mnny| Wester 

InfCres of farm land being cultivn-j Potter, 
ndlpfiod under his urging and his new) ranchei 

eserL.tractor than anything else under! widely- 
^htjiis direction. i',q histe

ncticA
i J  Mr. lord plainly Is convinced nl 
' yoser alliance between agricul-1 

(ThC'Cure and Industry is coming. wi
r j f  • dot's - not profess to know exact-! ;n 

ly 'J^en , hut he says "that’s what! y r 
ii.<*Ittl*ing,” with a finality that! Stnt„ 1 

o doubt as to his convic-i oklaho 
<1 he believes that littlei 

accomplished economically! ~  ~
adequate cultivation of, sta" " ‘" The 

gram? 
muunfi 
ters, b 
anil th 
appare: 
He km 
on it 
"times 
progt-a 
stratin 
times” 
tion.

"Thi 
with si 
you hit 
<hem.” 
ever, t

he believes prosperity must com e'11 !°w" 
from a back-tn the land move- husiet 
ment. “It is all a matter of under- anythii

Mr.
iauglit

farmer has 20 acres of 
"'Holt I nna cnnn°t moke a living 
" C( y 1' it. he usually will find that 

y* can sell 10 acres of it ami suc- 
! cessfully cultivate the remainder 

make a good living," he said 
£n ansWer to a question.

"I know,” he went on. “be- 
f-ause I’ve worked and lived from

ent 4|te soi1’”
A’.# * *  ®*umP **  Only » Phase 
[(jXUnfniling optimist Mr. Ford Is 
^ U d c n t the current business de-

®sion is but a phase in what 
regards as the “great lessons” 

'or which experience alone Is 
‘the great teacher.” Personally]

hands-off” program so of
ten advocated in recent

!een fairly accurate, 
further support 1

ment The^Democrat'!ec''cns w’̂  Fe adjusted, 
ts to the recent fore-

pie. The more it is discus
sed, the sooner its imper regulated by frequent hands-off

Dbf Reger Babson, pro- 
Eyent economist. “There 

c ’ signs that business is 
otfoming out. It will move

Hours And Wages 400 
Years Ago

l-Men because some pcli-

meetings of justices, in or- llca .̂n^ n ar.eJ f a ? us ° ‘ 'j program and it makes no 
der ‘to yield unto the hired publicity which they an 1^  j ( woulc| let alj
person both in time of scar- ‘ eit ea ei. lLCene- 1 } pr ces find their own level 
city; in time of plenty a " eie no °! newspapei wj^  nQ (.ysJ ĵong provided
convenient proportion o l ! c00P?ra" ; "  ,1?e ! to break the shock,
wages." There were provi-■ " ’c>l'ld ol their good work, ,tVou|d

regulating to the! theT w° “ d " ct hav='

ing body tends to continue in uni
form motion in a irr.iftht line. 
The ci-.-.r;'.,- of a moving body i; 
ir oroporiion to t'.io rg.jr.reof its 
sr< > d-

"At 23 miles an hour, how- 
eve . ycu can make a fairly sharp 
turn. At 50 miles an hour, you 
cr - make only one-fourth as 
sharp a turn as you could make 
a! C!j. This ercplrir.s many acci- 
di »s in turning and passing at 
h i.hcr speeds.

"And at 75 miles an hour, the

Regulation by law o f ;sl0ns reguiantig iu mv- - , . -i
pward and things should hours and wages is no new terms Df contract between c.rrr’c EUCh a terror to evi 
e looking a whole lot bet- thing. When the Presi- {he workers and employers!doers as lhey are> And °  

dent’s Commission goes to ! with rights and obligations'
England to study British j Q{ each minutely set forth

er by the November elec- dent’s Commission goes to | with rights and obligations try to >̂anclicaP ^e'
'Con.” England to study British I of each minutely set forth. causf  s° tme P° ,l,cal leader

A n o t h e r  (not that can i ^ £ ™ ’„a^ d i ^ i  Washington might l « r n ; ^  Mr“
a statute enacted somelhmg by studying his-j ^  job seems ,0 us a|moslV o L b e  overlooked is that. . - . . _.

national retail c o m p a n i e s l S ™ ’ ? f Queen, ? ! ;  
have opened more new! h ? reign which
stores in r e c e n t  m o n t h s  w °*e d  so satisfactorily,
that, in any period < W e. 'hat ,t stood unchanged for
thah in any period since, °  mod- D - , , ( , Depression Cure Might Be
the pre-depression days. - B u t  for the work of the, Ailm.„ t

tory.

*The G Men Score Again

j as despicable as anything 
i any kidnapper has done.

C U tU l toOlvll v j c I  f  | 'UUl Iv l UR. n  v i i» v* n
No economist or manu-ie in , aclory SXS em e^an ; Federal Bureau of Investin g  CLUiiuiiuoi »»*«»•« | i i

facturer is needed to point j  c  e v e  o p

’.vculd mean, tor in
stance, no more RFC loans 
to railroads, and no more 
subsidy payments to farm-| 
ers. It would permit bank
ruptcies to occur in whole
sale lots, whenever and 
wherever the iron rule of i 
economics ordered them .; 
It would permit the defla
tion which was arrested iq 
the early 3 0 ’s to pursue its 
Icourse to the bitter end.

In the long run, it prob-

hut the fact that this area 
Avell provided with cash 
i hand, generally speak

ing and that Memphis, it
self, is enjoying a Small 
oocm in retail business and 
‘population.

According to such men
tioned sources it is to be 
concluded that there is 
nothing but prosperity a- 
head.

— Memphis Democrat.

Social Security

/ While
Jgjt*-';

tis_hardly likely
v

“All artificers and labor
ers being hired for wages 
by the day or week,” it 
read, shall, betwist the 
midst of the months of 
March and September, be 
and continue at their work 
and not depart until be
twist 7 and 8  o’clock ^ t

gation, the kidnapping and 
death of the little Cash boy 
in Florida might have re
mained an unsolved mys
tery. Anyone who has fol- J naturally a road that 
lowed the work of the G -! lack the nevre to take 
Men since the enactment of 
the ‘Lindy Law’ giving 
them jurisdiction in cases

Worse Than Ailment

It may be that the road ab>  would work. Uftima-
away from heavy spending when the wreckage 
and into the (air land o l.w fs  cleared away, we
industrial recovery is just wou'd ba able >° 8° for- 

w e: ward unhampered.

The chances.are that we

v/ome

v»eatl

invo'ving kidnapping for
night, except it be in the'Lrar.som, must have acquir 
time of breakfast, dinnr^c great respect for this

the wHlor drinking, 
time at the most shall 
exceed two hours a'--;"; 
half in a day, that ‘dS* not at
at every drinking  ̂ ^  ^  
hour, (or his % £ &  
hour a îd for

John T. Flynn, who re
cently wrote some extraor
dinary stimulating articles 
on the recovery problem, 
hinted at that rather broad

order' d corps of criminal 
lr buys 7a lo r s  a n d  th e ir  
nt attravEdgar Hoover.

hand
ichoider to tret-)f kidnapping

which the

ly in his discussion of debts ] were to be gored that some 
price levels and industrial sort of protection be pro- 
r r . ’. - i  . : - V  W e  - o u M l ^ e t o

As Mr. Flynn sees it a see the government keep
depression implies a failure 
in purchasing power 
which in turn implies a fail

to everyone. Men has re- ure of the long term credit 
isumers Sales v 1

automobile when you’re drlvInR 
—all loaded on the seat beside you, 
lens and shutter set. ready to shoot 
at a moment’s.notice?

Try It sometime, aud you’ll bo sur
prised how It helps you spot pic
ture opportunities.

Hundreds ot plctursc can bo shot 
■without ledvInB the car. This Is espe
cially true lit warm weather, when 
car windows are down, and the top, 
In some cases. Is (oldod back.

If you are not doln& the driving, 
your hands are free and there are 
many ntoro picture opportunities 
for yo:: -  ’ s well r« a better mm- 
ihst poritlon.' Tha car ha!t3 t ;  a 
street Intersection, and there may

its hands off, if it would ^ * ln̂ . . w ' . ‘t ^ corn?r’, . . . . .  j a  window washer at ihe office win-
just stand by to keep our ; <Iow above, people busily hurrying

would not. Each of us 
would be willing to see it 
tried for the other fellow 
— but we would insist stri-' 
dently when our own oxen

■y
( m m  ' to tr0m WOTk- A ,msU *X>rown precious concern trom> struggling with  ̂ big bantjjp;^

rrvmino dnwn nn tlie rocks.) . 1coming down on the rocks.1 —4

‘ ■ ■ «
'___J -  ..........>
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I-- . '■ a ® ’ J. .
here is a certain magic 

n the number seven. In 
Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs that seems to every 
body to be exactly the 
right number of dwarfs. 
Somehow the human race, 
rrom time immemorial, has 
come to regard seven as a 
mystical number, with a 
peculiar signifance which 
no other number has.

Great poets and authois 
have written verses" and 
bcoks based on the magic 
number seven. The Bible

filled with examples, 
iV; m the .first chapter of 
Genesis, when God rested 
on the 7th day after ihe 
Creation, to the Revelation 
oi St. John the Divine, with 
its vision of seven angels 
with seven vials filled with 
seven plagues. Almost as 
ancient as Holy Writ are 
the legends of the 7 Wise 
Men and the Greek myth

f  \ n * -  A u g u s t  8-9
J' - ' Aa u

• A.  J  A  - IJ*  
f  RACE FOR GOrtKNCiK'

ARMAN REPORTER

r v l

of the Seven Pleiades. The

the 7 Sleeper 
! and the 7 Gha 
! Christendom. In 
logical system 
ish Cabala there 
Heavens; and 
rr>i"M ba^exteil

We don’t know, and W/ 
have never found anyo 

(\v o does know, why the 
number seven should fig' 
u; so prominently in th 
fo 1. :cre and legends of al 
races. But we are firrcf^b 
1<> ll m - ;  :
Seven Dwarfs. To bri 
fairy trJe to life and ma 
real personalities out o r  
colored pictures is some 
thing that even the legen- 
dary magicians of ancien 

| days never did.

ijrrnm
,  — „ ......... . hauling nnrl

' placing of structural stool.

~ ~  ..allied to
..d strength 

r.. the' Gulf coast
I country and the Kio Grande Val

ley, makes him the leading can-
Austin— Ernest Thompson of da’‘l,u ^°‘ fcovemoi.

Amarillo, the Punhandle’s bright The red-headed railroad corn- 
hope for the Texas governorship missioncr is counting on heavy 
this week concluded a speaking support from his home region. 

ifhJlP is| X1T Reunion next August 8 and tour through Northeast Texas Having lived at Amarillo since 
9, announces Col. Jack M. Potter, that left him greatly encouraged.: he was nine years old, he feels 
of Clayton, N. M., president, j Although suppose^’ . Col. that#the people of the Panhandle

dis-1 lUl.H ART— The Trail Drivers
q  Deubor.n Association of the Southwest will 
given Indus! hold its annual meeting in Dal- 

uls of ncres| hart during the Third Annual 
ctio n .Jjf is j X1T Reunion next August 8 and

“We will have a special pro-! Thompson was “wenk’1 * that: know him and his record, and
gram both days for members o f 1 section, he met with such'an«;n- j that^his record is outstanding

. . . the Association and for all others! thusiastic reception everywhere I rnnutDi to warrant their vote.
1 ,A  S i n ,  „P°n " n. m ,wbo want to come, especially the ho went that “Red” is convinced 

n , d T  n l ,  bur.*;l old-timers," declared Col. Potter the political experts slioped a cog ] '-oh lh o m ^ o n  f.rst sprang in-
tor plant under construction atf whpn jn ’Da]hart this wcek toj somewhere. i u> statewide and national prom-

! Dorfect arramrotrients for the

shlng everything he had promised. 
Furthermore his rpectaculdfly 
successful skirmishes with the uti
lities resulted in similar savings 
for a number of towns in th i; 
section.

When ( o .  Thoi... ,  ixtru- 
o d|nary a' lliiy attracted tne at 
Mention of tile governoi of Texas, 
and he was appointed to the rail
road commission in 1932, he did 
not forget his home country. Al- 
I'ou'h hi; ai---ninJedne1 s anil 

integrity tvould not permit him

to favor o#e sec 
West Texkns wt 
ru'-cs full efforts 
eigshey freight, rat

Thursday, June 23, 1938__

POLITICAL

-.^UNCEMENT
and feed during tut' .uou..i alii:; p e ik . |,||m  

epmsion We convinced he i. v.-hr>ILUMN 
cti!l thHr fn en J.

W n t«  to) t i l .  Tnompron’ '«  
popularity in Weft Texas is the' l htn_ . Reporter Is au- 
fact that in hia runoff race lor a\ < * t  C(. the fo’.'.ow-
lo iioo . ee.-a > i s’ .aer In 1930 re e.rv and a under
'allied  every county west of An - .  ̂ * . . .  name afr-
tin < xcept two. -,e action of

hi' campaign for governor j roducts. ivy, Jul; 23,

W ilford. It will be the 12th of the, . .
• t i t t le  -factories’ Ford has erected 1 ^  7 '  nrra^ ttnentS 
. /is part of his plan to link move] *t'S!"lon’ 
g clos^k*’ “ftriculture 'and . industry 

c. . **>p. smnll
•46#66?3Kfr-,---- -'tht*‘* ^ y nl'*j former governor of New Mexico,

l1'1'T o m  .Timor Co. | who in the 1880’s punched cattle

Among outstanding speakers he! 
plants are i Hopes to have are Jim Hinkle,1,

to statewid
inence as the “Fighting Mayor"! 

Col. Thompson believes he hast of Amarillo in 1929-1932. He! 
wen gaining steadily these last went into that office on a plat- 
everal weeks in enstf Texas as in form of reduced utility and tax 
other doubtful- sections, and that rates, and succeeded in accompli-

ent plant of
iin u lly  c tl R.Iver n<?,1RP or ,>lanch nssemb- in th- breaks of the Pecos river.| >  
A ,  **t~~ tTi  plants olsowhere. I “j worked with him many a time’'-,

on and women,,.1 7 ' ;  ^ t te r  recalled. “He was' Wj
s of the village; ; ; ,lh c V̂ 3C0 Ca ,e(1f n tj P  
s have been Idea- <01.well and 1 ,w“" ^ th U’e Jfew 
i  ....... Kngland I.iventock C.o. at ForttIjJJ

r|

Miss I'
D . B l n  them me 
M i^iiefly resident 

C^givhere the plant
hur*  ted, make small parts— armature 

,/Voi'es, wire assemblies, generator 
'/clays and the like— for Fold ►•mer L rs 

annol
iiitjfiiW Small Plants - knwon for hi
'.A J i*e  moment Mr. Ford head; west, and

MAX W. BOYER, of Ochiltree County 
FOR REPRESEKTA i IVE— Second Term

>.umin*r.
Col. Potter says he believes J. 

Prank Pobie. Austin, will also be 
here. Mr. Dobie is nationally' fj| 

hooks on the South-! 
a collector of fo lk -'‘- I

Fn M
Coi. ■

,cy; ! many ! k-

|urfuyfir-reochint industrial em-1 lore, legends and songs of the 
would rather talk about | cattle lands. Another well-known 

nnpse small plants, the mnny| Westerner to attend, said 
_ 1 bytres of farm land being cultivn-j Potter. is J .  Evetts Hale 
indiyaed under his urging and his new| rancher, and author of many 

uoscrv.tiactor thnn nnything else under! widely-known books, including 
out. thijiis direction. |’a history of the X !T  ranch. ,
pucticA • | __________________
f d in A.s,«„s n- P'ni?ly U ConVln-? ! al Mr. and Mrs. II. J .  Denton and! 
i Th„ / p ”, lanPt> “dwven agricul-1 daughter Juanita spent the week, 

n" ‘ ,n(l‘,?tr>' >s coming. He; wilh thcir daughter and son 
•v-* !7 .* ,  n0t 1pro{css ‘o know_ exact-| ^  taw Mr. and Mrs. Gus McLain... i a. u Ul, . ; in .'ir. ami .»irs. uus i'icL*ain.

l uhe n hut he says th a t, what; Ml,  Denton is the director of the
, T'. ' a . fi" “llty that: state Dept, of Public Welfare in

A Lesson in Physics—For Drivt
Dept. 

Oklahoma City.

A new word, “tumability,” 
1 ; been coined Ly The Travel- 
i . Insurance Company in an ef- 
i t to picture for drivers just 
\ .at happens in the higher 
I • ekets of speed. A page of the 

r.pany’s now high,way safety 
:>k-',et entitled “Death Begins 

: t 40” is headed “A Lesson in 
T.-'iysics for Drivers'- and makes 
i i of tills term for tlie first time.

“Ti'i. :!rst law of snotion,” the 
li-oldat states, “is that a mov-

o doubt as to his convic-1 
a c r e J i j  he believes that little'

accomplished economically! “  TT ~ ' _
adequate cultivation of, St“7 n«o- non olio'The >30,000,000 expansion pro

gram? It include: 
maunfacturlng machine 
tors, blast furnace improvements 
and the like and to Mr. Ford it 
apparently is but a routine affair. 
He knows of no reason why work 
on it should be halted because 
“times are bad”. He regards the 
progrn •> as one way of demon
strating his fuith that "oad 
times” are to he of short dura
tion.

“This is the time to carry on 
with such things,” he said, “when

farmer has 20 acres of 
' (Iolt j a n d  cnnnot make a living 

_ y 1* it, he usually will find that 
j u n 'j*  can sell 10 acres of it and suc- 
r f V  cessfully cultivate the remainder 

-*o make a good living,’’ he said 
n answer to n question,
 ̂ “I know,” he went on. “be- 
ause I’ve worked and lived from 

f soil.”
A ;H '*  Slump u  Only ■ Phase 
jjaU nfailing optimist Mr. Ford is 

‘.Went the current business do-
pssion is but a phase in what

UP ANY STREET, MORE AND MORE OF THE CARS YOU
IIT E  "

SEE ARE SMOOTH-POWERED BY CONOCO BRONZ-Z-Z eT1̂ -
? N

.. . IT ’S RIGHT “UP YOUR STREET” FOR MILEAGE!

LONGER JUMPS BETWEEN PUMPS

driver’s “turnabiliiy" has 
b ;:n  cut to cr.o-r.ir.'.h that 
when he was traveling at 25. 
If he tries to turn more 
sharply than this law of 
physics allows, he is certain 
to turn over.”

regards as the “great lessons” |you hnv‘‘ more timu t0 llovot<-’ 
for which experience nlone is 'them” He a<lded quickly, bow- 
'•‘thc great teacher.” Personally! over- thnt experimental work on 

[he believes prosperity must come n l°v' ‘cost tractor had kept him 
5from a bnck-to the land move- “busier during the last year than 
ment. “It is all a matter of under- anything else in many years.

— With the interest ot the 124th District in his G  
Lt CJVpailSIUIl JHU* ^  Jheart, Max W. Boy er has kept in close touch with J s  
s turbines, tirc h i the needs and problems of this section of the 2 M 

^  state. h j
— For his competent sincere attention to the du-sS 

(ties of his office. Max W. Boyer has won state- o  
‘wide acclaim, and has become recognized as a i l j 

p lead er in the Texas House of Representatives.

THE RECORD SPEAKS— Performance not 
^PROM ISES.
(jO— The record entitles Max W. Boyer to the tra-L  
mditional Democratic Second Term.” (H

Pol. Adv. Paid for By Friends of Max W. Boyer. |̂ j

Why Not Use T h - Best
3 E :T  iW QUALITY —  BEST IN SERVICE 

YCUR Mil F.AGE MERCH t NT 

RAYMOND KIRK

CONOCO NO. I
CPEARMAN, T E X A S -------  PHONE 133

m rm n z jm m ru

ing Cody tends toccntir.uc in uni
form motion in a . :might line. 
The civ r:v  of a moving body 1; 
ir iiroporiion to 1 10 '.ur.reof its
sr* ' d.

“At 25 miles an hour, hov.- 
cve.-.) i.u can make a fairly sharp 
turn. At 30 miles an hour, you 
cr > n'.ilte only one-fourth as 
sL.i-u a turn as you could make 
o ’ 25. This explains many acci- 
dc. ts in turning and passing at 
higher speeds.

“And at 75 miles an hour, the

i '
; ; 1938

Harvest
« ii

GOLDEN HARVEST DAYS, means busy days for the population of 

the NORTH PLAINS COUNTRY. For the first time in a good many 

years we face the prospects of reaping a partial HARVEST in this 

country, and:in the trade territory extending into adjoining counties. 

Built on the faith and confidence of this country and the men and 

women who have stayed here thru thick and thin, good and bad 

weather, is rejoicing in the HARVEST OF 1938.

— In asking the men who have faith in our county and our organiza

tion to give this company at least reasonable consideration. We have 

so many practical examples of what can be accomplished when 

stockholders of cooperative organization COOPERATE, that it 

seems unnecessary to urge you to SELL YOUR GRAIN TO YOUR 

OWN COMPANY, and BUY YOUR FEED from your OWN CO

OPERATIVE BUSINESS ORGANIZATION.

We have made the needed repairs at your elevator to bring this 

organisation up to the point of efficiency of any and all similar busi

ness organizations of this section. We Fava employed additional help 

and are ready to give you prompt and efficient service thru the 1938 

HARVEST SEASON.

LET US SEE YOUR SMILING FACE and BUY YOUR GRAIN 

. DURING THE NEXT 45 DAYS. *

learman Grain Growers
P a t Bennet, M gr.

■‘ - J W ''.i ■

.t<;
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— Odorless D ry Cleaning or

Suits Made to M«“  ^ 0.ve
$20.00 and 3fe*jj** , that the

Phone “ 1 ,h
/he loan will

ELEVATOR ROW A FEW YEARS AGO.

FRED M
Tr>4 '

f la t te r  f^ora 
—y ".*ik for a
r level,” \V. E. 
in agricultural 

Extension Ser- 
and M. College,SPEARM J*

Spearm-t-
AmarjJarity price of wheat

About 2,500 boys and girls, be 
from Texas farms and ranches girl 
will have the undivided atton-| famous Rolu? 
tion of Texas A. and M.1 College leader, Walter H. 
July 0 to 9 when the Junior see-, Houston. Speakers 
tion of the nnnunl Farmer’s 
Short Course will be held at

College Station. This is the first 
I time that adult and junior Short 
| Course visitors hnve met on dif- 
j ferent dates, according to Roy 
j W. Snyder, Short Course gen- 
, oral chairman.

, . go we have left some >450 million
_, , bushels to store. We con figuie

■ . P ir us 1 on exporting between SO and 100
oan rate on wheat thi<*i ,,, * L.’ . f . , .

Vaccination For Fowl Pox Proves Effective Plan.
million bushels.1 have a bearing on the 

>̂f the entire crop,” Mor- ‘‘The prospects for the export 
aid, ‘‘so we must think notj figure holding are pretty fair, but

Etj the 200 million bu- if we put the loan far above the 
ip for loans but also a< world price of wheat, we will shut) 
'irice on the other 750 off our exports. That would mean 
shels of wheat. I that we would face a carryover

* 1 of some 500 or more million bu
shels of wheat in 1939.”

f  have a carryover of 
' 200 million bushels, and 
estimated that the winter 

it crop,, will be 760 millions
.v>”Jta ^ jg .^ <another 250

lg Outthin

Bring ; 
the co

Ahey

s a total sup- 
million bu-

• A1

The decision wheat growers 
must make, according to Morgan, 
is whether to ask for a high loan 
and let the future take care of 
itself, or ask for a loan at a level 
which will allow foreign markets

___mestic consump- to absorb some of the potential
. of wheat is a-, 1,200 million bushels supply of 

bushels n year.1 United States wheat

College Station —  Fowl pox, a 
very common disease of poultry, 
can be effectively controlled by 
vaccination, according to Geo. P.
McCarthy, poultryman of the Ex
tension Service of Texas A. and, to any flock.
M. College. I1 All birds that show symtoms

The disease usually shows upj of the disease should be isolated

Although death losses from 
fowl pox are not as severe as 
might be expected, death does oc
cur in many cases due to stop
page of the windpipe. Even if few 
deaths occur, fowl pox is costly

as small blister-like, yellowish 
growths on the comb, wattles, or 
skin of the head. Later these sores 
become dry and are covered with 
dark brown scabs: The birds be
come inactive, and there is of
ten a nasal discharge. As the di
sease progresses, cankerous grow
ths appear in the eyes and throat.

well ventilated room. The 
growths should be removed and 
the sores painted with tincture 
of iodine, a 10 percent solution

of argyrol should be used If the 
eyes are affected. It  Is well to 
give the confined birds a weekly 
flush of one teaspoon of soda for 
each gallon of water.

Loss of birds can bo prevented 
and the flock kept in a thrifty 
condition by the use of fowl pox 
vaccine, McCarthy says. Both pul
lets und cockerels may be vac

cinated, but cockerels which are 
being finished for sale as broilers 
or fryers should not be treated 
unless time is allowed to permit 
full recovery.

If  cockerels ore not vaccinated, 
they should be separated from 
the other birds. Grown birds and 
pullets coimng into lay should not 
be vaccinated, McCarthy warned.
The best age for treatment is be
tween one and three months of the liquid to make 
age. solution.

The arrangement has been 
made because the yearly increas
ing attendance at Short Course 
has taken place at the same time 
when summer sessions of the Col
lege have also been growing. Each 
year it has been harder to mnkc 
room for both groups and this 
year it was impossible.

General assembly every morn
ing and the night programs will

The method used is to pluck 
a few feathers from the thigh 
of the bird and to apply a very 
small amount of the vaccine to 
two follicles. Most laboratories 
prepare the- vaccine in two con
tainers, one with the pox powder 
and the other of glycerine water. 
When the birds are to be vacci
nated, the powder is mixed with 

the correct

and picture 
shows will feature these meetings. 
A tea honoring the gold star boys 
and girls will be given one after 
noon.

Programs for the boys hav, 
been arranged on the 
livestock; field crops 
horticulture ;phr

program will cen
ter around home making subjccti 
wild flower legends, and the “4 
Girl’s Dollnr nnd Sense.”, One se: 
ies of talks by the girls themse' 
ves will be presented under tb  
title “How I got on friendly term; 
with the things around me.”

The Washington trip winner 
will tell about the club camp.

Mr. nnd Mrs. 1 Ed Tay 
slaughter of Knycee, 
and E. Webb of Laramie, 
ing visited with the Sanders 
week end.

The tenth child of Mr.
Mrs. Pasquale Iantarelli of Har
rison, N. Y., was registered 
the office of the town clerk 
der the name of ‘‘Franklin D 
pression Iantarelli”.

f™WE ARE READY FOR TH E 1938 WHEAT HARVEST

noted lund for 
Us well as aidec 

I b v 'w K  thi- lull,lint, fur

1 initiV” r,-11”1: r, I.—,,,,, served lo years
beh fami- tee- T# .  huve*

o f  w o . - 1  K ‘ 1.1>fu1. ’ f r i e n ^
job. the; “ss,st m a" y " £ Y  Operates Farm

The Holt fan- 
res of land in ci 
acres in corn,

Carruth. local ngents 
jursday made an inspection tour, 

the Holt farm. ’ The district

.Miss Ruby Mashburn and Par- 
D. . llarina, district agents,11 
Miss Lucille Chance and C.j sorghums, 1,341 

]nsti acres in oat: 
dan grass, 1-2 
1 acre in bear

CUds will‘ score all the m aster'398 1-2 acres ii 
nominees in the district Of the livest 

,1 announcement of the master1 eight ‘ are dairy 
nei^ awards will be made which are pur 

in July, probably at thej the 116 beef c 
bred Hereford, 
and 125 Rhode■Durse, Miss Chance said, 

i - r a r m  Here ,39  Y e a r !
nnd Mrs. Holt are rccog-j xi,,, croppin; 

d by their neighbors as oat- farm ‘provides 
nding county farmers and most age| pasturage 
serving of the award, having ]im.t 0j  tPo eo 
it, the extension teachings into! ^tock, with 1 
notice' on the farm, in the homei mane’nt paatur 
d in 4 he community. | nilsture. raisir

CONFIDENCE

| pasture
Tjie‘ Holt family’ has lived on hay, purchasit 

ranch near Spenrmnn for the! hay and 9 ton 
39 yeqrs, managing 3,8881 

cres.. Holt, filed on 2,560 acre* 
farm, which they value at 

acre. They set a vnlua- 
7;000 on their home and 
on the other farm build-

family consists of Mr. and 
Iolt and six children, O. C 

Myrlc, Js'ewton, Fred and 
0 . C. is' connected with

Soil fertilit 
crop rotation 
to small grain 
receives a go 
for wheat, on- 
sorghums. I> 
months the He 
sorghum land 
per eggs to 
order to cont 
to hatching ' 

15 percent
SCS at Hereford, Maudie is raced, 2,500

— Business is built upon C O N F I D E N C E .  
No business can possess the confidence of a com
munity unless it has established that right through 
many contacts, and over a long period of time.

C O N F I D E N C E  — once established— is 
the sure anchor of the Ship of Business— spelling 
safety to those within the business— and security 
to its patrons. The interests of both are identi
cal.

ty. homo demonstration agent 
-ris County, Houston, Myrle 

cr. .feed in secretarial work in 
;ous\/n, Newton is n county! 

nt in Missouri, Fred is attend- 
A‘. '& M. College, and Nolnif 
1 6 . is a gold star 4-H club 
and.will enter A. & M. Col- 

Tnoxt September.
■fh, nnrents are active in school

H an sfo rd  County

Because we stand upon the threshold of a new 
season, we feel that it is an opportune time to 
thank our hundreds of patrons for the C 0  N F I 
D E  N C E attested by their liberal patronage dur
ing our 14 years of fair dealing— and to reiterate 
that our every act in the conduct of our business 
will be towards meriting that C O N F I D E N C E .

has become one of the leading counties in the 

nation in the matter of soil and moisture conserva

tion. It is reported by the County Agent that more 

than 40 0  commercial damming machines and 

basin listing machines are in operation within the 

county boundaries. Rapidly it is becoming appar

ent that Hansford county has learned the bitter 

lesson from experience of conserving S O I L  and 

M 0  I S T U R E. Crop production under the 

new methods of farming is not so difficult. At an 

other place in this publication will be found pic

tures of the work done by the Dempster listing 

and damming machine. This is one of the many 

commercial farm equipment that is helping to 

make a success for wheat and row crop produc

tion in this county. At the right in this advertise

ment will be found a reproduction in picture form, 

of the improvement that has been made under the 

new method of farming. One picture is of the sand

Our policy is to consider no transaction closed 
until the customer is satisfied— which means that 
our service is fully guaranteed. We stand ready; 
at any and all times to ‘‘MAKE GOOD.”

In anticipation of becoming more helpful to our 
customers we have completed the instillation of a 
new Hydraulic long wheel base truck lift, and a 
new double cylandar compressor.

amt u ,lica can’t make 
grain alone. I f  you 

I its of eggs from your 
k feed Eul-O-Pep Egg Mash, 

gets the eggs because it sup- 
ies egg making elements that. | 
,e hen needs.

e g g  \ J  m a s h  i

it. l . McCl e l l a n  g r a in  c o .
Grain Elevators a t Mckibben,

Spearman - Gruver - Morse - Bernstein

ills balanced feed of liberal 
oatmeal content, 
keeps heavy pro
ducing hens up in 
b o d y  w e i g h t  
while they work 
foryou.Fccd Ful- 
O-Pcp Egg Mash. 
I t  pays.

ELGIAN BIN D ER T W IN E --  
ew itock o f th ii economical 

t" in e . No fuxx, no knots, 
(ken bundles, Ask those who 

sk us for quantity prices.

dunes created under the old method— the other 

picture shows a wonderful row crop that was 

harvested in 1936, a year with much less moisture

than we have enjoyed todate in 1938.

vs-%i

L.

M S

Wl

R. L. Porter Grain and Seed Co.
Distributors Gold Medal, Silk 

Floss and Quaker Products. 
Phone 175 We Deliver I

FAST RKUtr rOR I L (
OI8TRK8SINO SYMPTOMS Of

C O L D S

?
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4. and M. College 
Short Course For

About 2,500 boys ami girls. be, 
from Texas forms nnd ranches g ir..,,* 
will have the undivided atten-| famous 
tion of Texas A. and M.- College leader, Walter H 
July 0 to 9 when the Junior sec-, Houston. Speaker;
tion of the annunl Farmer's I ' .............

held

. Holt'Famii^uutsi'^nding County Farmers 
irving of Master Award

Thursday, June 23 , 1938

POLITICAL

ANNOUNCEMENT 

COLUMN

Jenkins
, ---------- nnd picture

Short C o f c  wmnUbe these meetings.

has been

College Station. This is the first 
time that adult nnd junior Short 
Course visitors have met on dif
ferent dates, according to Roy 
W. Snyder, Short Course gen 
oral chairman.

The arrangement has been 
made because the yearly increas
ing attendance at Short Course 
has taken place at the same time 
when summer sessions of the Col
lege have also been growing. Each 
year it has been harder to make 
room for both groups and this 
year it was impossible.

General assembly every morn
ing and the night progrnms will

The method used is to pluck 
a few feathers from the thigh 
of the bird and to apply a very 
small amount of the vaccine to 
two follicles. Most laboratories 
prepare the- vaccine in two con
tainers, one with the pox powder 
and the other of glycerine water. 
When the birds are to be vacci
nated, the powder is mixed with 
the liquid to make the correct 
solution.

A ten honoring the gold star boys 
and girls will be given one a ' 
noon.

Progrnms for the boys hav- 
been arranged on the 
livestock; field crops 
horticulture :njnnt
c o t t j j T '  '*~ *« C F‘-1a * '3 h '6 i-  i .K i u .
the gif$, Tne program will cen- 
ter around home making sub ject^  
wild flower legends, nnd the “4-! 
Girl’s Dollar nnd Sense.” ,One se; 
ies of talks by the girls themse. 
ves will bo presented under the 
title "How I got on friendly terms 
with the things around me."

The Washington trip winneri 
will tell about the club camp.

Mr. nnd Mrs. ‘ Ed Taylj 
Vlaughter of Knycee, W 
and E. Webb of Laramie, 
ing visited with the Sanders 
week end.

(lutchinson natei1 land f° r the Holt school, tomatoes, turnips, peas, squash,
•i master as wel1 ns nided considerably in beans, cucumbers, and cobbage. V 
r by which t*le building fund, donating land; During the past year, the Holt I 
[and Sou-1 1°*’ tlle llolt cemetery. Mr Holt' family produced on the .fnrm and] 

to honor! aw ed 15 years as a school trus- used for food 1,000 pounds ofi 
l,ch fami-l tce- They have nided considerably fresh vegetables, 500 quarts ofi 
Ice is co-1 in roa(1 improvements. Neighbors canned vegetables, 700 pounds of] 
bent by] 1,1 the Holt family find them| fresh fruit, 850 quarts of canne<l|
1 of wor- l ulpful. friendly, add w illjy ; to fruit, 100 pounds of stored fruits] 
ich the1 assist in any way possible. /  i and vegetables, 300 dozens of j

...........................

bate Carnegie
5-Minute Biographies

FOR SALE OR TRADE—

Eight foot McCormick Deering 
Power take-off Binder. See Dick 
Hiker.

23,

Marconi
They Tried To Shoot Marconi! 
For Inventing Radio

For Sheriff, Tax 
nnd A n en o r:

Collector

HIX WILBANKS 
(Re-election')

I POSTED—This will inform the 
public that the J . 1- Steel pro- 

j pert;, on Palo Duro creel-: - 1
i miles North of Spearman is, --------- -------------- -----
I OFFICIALLY POSTED, and nol For County Trea.urer 
1 trespassing In any form will be( 

allowed. No fishing, hunting or
pien’e parties will be 
sighed J. I. STEELE.

allowed.—
MRS. MAY JONES 

(Re-clection)

The tenth child of Mr. and. 
Mrs. Pasquale Iantarelli of Har 
rison, N. Y., was registered in 1 
the office of the town clerk un-j 
der the name of “Franklin De 
pression Iantarelli".

allychos.cn. ' The Holt family has 2,51 a c - !K1,llons of milk, 1,500 pounds ofi
jifiss Ruby Mashburn and Par-! 1C3 of land in cultivation, j h 10- fresh and cured perk products,

D. . Harina, district agents,1 ac,‘es in corn, 500 acres ir., grain I nnd 800 pounds of other meats.
Miss Lucille Chance nnd C.I sorghums, 1,340 acres in wheat,

Carruth. local ngents last! r>° acres in oats, 200 acres in su- Adequate Farm Building, 
jursday made an inspection tour] ‘Ian grass, 1-2 acre in tomatoes,j Adequate buildings, conven- [. wa8 my K00(i fortune before j experiment was a failure that the 1

the Holt farm. ' The district 1 acre in beans nnd pens andj ''ntiy arranged on the Holt farm he jjed , to spend an hour with a! great dream of his life had been' ] For
ts will score nil the innsteu 398 1-2 acres in barley. | include, garage, "  tilhouse, "ash- man w|10 j)a3 had a profound ef-! blasted.
ler nominees in the district Of the livestock on the farm house, gas house, shop, scale fc,.t on y0ur ]jfe. ] je changed the. 1 ESTRAY NOTICE

,1 'announcement of the master1 eight'are dairy cattle, five o f  house, horse barn, covered cow World in which you live. He made' Then suddenly, he heard a[ ------------- -
nei  ̂ awards will be made which are pure-bred Jcl'seys, of shed, cow barn, granaries, hog p0ssjh|e f01. you to send a mes- faint click. Then another. Thenj White faced cow, no ear marks]

in July, probably at the the 116 beef cattle, 3G nre pure- sheds, machinery sheds, and chick- fa?.0 ardupd the world in one-sev-, another. Yes,that was it. There; brand .1 with V crossed T over
r^dBurae, Miss Chance said, bred Hereford, five hogs, 1 sow' en houses. Some buildings are entJ, 0f a seeond. He also made! il was; the signal they had agreed, J  on left hip. Owner can get cow For County Judge and Ex-offici« 

<5"rarm  Here 39 Y ear. : and 125 Rhode Island hens. painted red, others white. • p0<-gji)]e f0). you to sit in your’ upon. The three dots which stood, by seeing or writing Moody, County Supt. of School.;
fl-. nnd Mrs. Holt are rccog- The cropping plan'on the Holt Tools, machinery nnd other] home, turn a dial on your radio] for the letter S in thc alphabet; Womble, Morse, Texas. 3 t ,
d by their neighbors as out-! f  > 0v i L  sufficient rou^ -! equipment includes 2 breaking and hear the Preside* speak from a*od by telegraph operators,

ndmg county farmers and most] " " .  J . I , . . 1 nlows. 3 one-"ays, 1 tanJom[ the White House, or listen to ; Mushed with excitement, Marco-,
pesorving of the award, having 

t, *he extension teachings into
age, pasturage and considerable plows, 
part of the concentrates for live-] disk,

actice on the farm, in the home] stoek> with '-380 acres in per 
d in 4hl- community. ! ninnent pasture, 640 temporary

‘ ' ! Pasture, raising 60,000 tons of
tAe Holt family has lived on hay, purchasing 20,000 tons of

:a t  h a r v e s t
m

ranch near Spearman for the 
39 yeqrs,. managing 3,888 

ire s .. Holt, filed on 2,560 acres 
farm, which they value at 

acre. They set a valun- 
7;000 on their home and 
on the other fnrm build-

DENCE
i C O N F I D E N C E .

the confidence of a com- 
blished that right through 
■ a long period of time.

E — once established— is 
ship of Business— spelling 
tie business— and security 
terests of both are identi-

on the threshold of a new 
is an opportune time to 

aatrons for the C 0  N F  I- 
heir liberal patronage dur- 
dealing— and to reiterate 

le conduct of our business 
; that C O N F I D E N C E .

>ider no transaction closed 
tisfied— which means that 
iranteed. We stand ready; 
‘MAKE GOOD.”

:oming more helpful to our 
lpleted the instillation of a 
leel base truck lift, and a 
jmpressor.

hay and 9 tons of maize heads.
Soil fertility is maintained by 

crop rotation from grain sorghum 
to small grains. The Holt family 
receives a goodly remuneration 
for wheat, oats, barley and grain 
sorghums. During the winter 
months the Holts plowed the grain 
sorghum land to expose grasshop
per eggs to freezing weather in 
order to control the insects prior 
to hatching date.

15 percent of the land is ter- 
SCS at Hereford, Maudie is |t 2,500 ncres are contour 

home demonstration agent, cuitivnted, and 100 are in pasture.
The Holts use the border plant

ing and wide row planting to 
control wind and water erosion 
Grnin stubble Is left on the land 
in winter and plowed under in 
the spring.

. . family consists of Mr. and 
\  ‘ and six children, O. C.

, Myrle, Js’ewton, Fred and 
0 . C. is' connected with

jaunty.
-ris County’, Houston, Myrle 

er, .bed in secretarial work in 
Dus'^n, Newton is a county 
ent in Missouri, Fred is attend- 

A’. & M. College, and Nolnrt 
1 6 . is a gold star 4-H club 
and. will enter A. & M. Col- 

T next September.

-fhv parents are active In school 
’.ctivities. They are well-known 
hroughout the county for their 

est in the school, having do-

gram wagons, 3 hay 
frames, 2 junk wagons 2 godev- 
ils, 1 trailer, 3 cultivators, 2 drills 
2 harrows, 2 binders, 3 listers,

to be interested in experimenting! papers on five
tank and pump. All of this equip- wjty, ra,ij0i und he said it "'as the story; and it set the scicnti 
meat is kept under shelter rindl ]al.RC]y because, as a young man?l fie world seething with excite 
in a good state of repair nnd work h(> Wante,i t0 some SOrt of work] ment. 
ing order throughout the yeaf-j that would enable him to travel]

H E R V O U S ?
DO you feel so nervous that you 

want to scream? Are there times 
when you are cross and irritable- 

times when you scold those who are 
dearest to you?

County and D iit. Clerk;

F. J . (Fred) HOSKINS

(Re-election) 
FOSTER VAN SANT

A. F. BA RK LEY 
(Re-election)

For State Representative
MAX BOYER 

JOHN H. WHITE

Commit.loner Precinct No. 1

M. K. GKANDON 
HOMER ALLEN

some famous orchestra playing! «' knc'v that. his achievement was 
the enchanting strains of the niomentus history. He longed to 
“Blue Danube.” 1 out an(‘ saout t*10 news from
y 1 the housetops. But should he? No.

. As I sat talking to this softspo- He feared the people wouldn’t 
•1 tractors, 3 combines, 3 trucks,, unassuming man, it believe him: so for forty-eightl
1 automobile, 1 fresnoe, 1 mo"er,|wag j,ar(j to realize that I was in] hours he shared his secret with: If your nerves are on edge, try that !
1 rake, 1 mowboard plo", 1 turn-j ,|)c p,.escnce 0f one 0f the most no one. Then, gathering courage, world-famous LYDIA E. PINKIIXM'S ! r " . . _
ing plow, 3 garden plows, 1 c<mi-| (iist jnKUi?hed men on earth. 'h e cabled the facts to London. J VEGETABLE COMPOUND. It will For Commi.tioner Prect 3 
plete shop with all fixtures an“ [ asked him how he first came, They created a sensation. News- help Nature calm your quivering] j AYPE8
well tools, 1 gas pump, 1 air t  ̂ interested in experimenting1 miners on five cotinents featured I n£,r' es an<I give you the strength and .

1-nergy to face life with a smile. i GUS OLSEN
For three generations one woman J ___ 1 _ _ .c"  ________

..us told another how to go "smiling , For Commit.ioner VrecG No. 
through with Lydia E. Pinkham s i 
Vegetable Compound. It helps Nature I __

Approximate annual income 
$8,000 per year, with an npproxis 
mate net income of $3,000 per 
year. Gross income from the farm 
for 1937 was not sufficient to

all over the earth. He told me 
that h c felt, by experimenting 
with electrical waves nnd devot
ing his life to wireless telegraphy 
he would have an opportunity to

And how old was Marconi when 
he did all this? Only twenty-sev
en. Immediately he began getting 
letters from cranks. These fanat
ics complained bitterly because

equal operating and living expen- j get out under the sky and travel] the-v ima* ine(1 that kis eI®ct" ca!
scs- ! to far off lads. He said he could

Products on the Holt form are, never have stood the confinement 
marketed at local elevators and( working in some small shop.

Crop Yields Average
Corn on the Holt farm yielded 

15 bushels to the acre last year, 
with an average of 12 bushels 
per ucre for the past five years, 
while the county had an average 
of 20 bushels per acre for the 5 
year period. Grain sorghums, av
erage per acre yield last year! living room, dining room, kitclr 
was 17 bushels. The "'heat was en, t" ’o bedrooms, bathroom and

cattle markets.

Large Home Attractive, 
Convenient

The convenient and attractive 
home is sufficietly large and well 
arranged for health, comfort and 
convenience of all members of 
the family. It is furnished at
tractively and comfortably.

The floor plan of the two-story 
yellow stucco house embraces

While he wns still a very young 
man, Marconi "'as able to sen<( 
wireless messages across the room 
in his own home; then, finally 
he sent messages a distance of 
two miles. He was greatly excit-j 
ed. His father told him he "'ast-

waves were passing through their 
bodies, destroying their nerves 
and making it impossible for them 
jto sleep.

I asked Senator Marconi how 
long it would be before you and 
I could have good, practical tele
vision sets in our homes. He said 
probably in a,bout ten years, may
be sooner; so it won’t be long be

. . . . .  , . - , ._ fove "'e " ’ill be sitting in fronting his time; but a few years later! ,  .__  „
young Marconi sold some of his ” ? UI , 11 ep. *’ . ?  .
patents to the British govern-] ^ , o n  show in Pans i r  a f o 
ment for a quarter of a million.’' " 11 .'Fime^in Cal.fornla.

COY HOLT
tone up the system, thus lessening the j 
discomforts from the functional dis- j 
orders which women must endure in j 
the three ordeals of life: 1. Turning! 
from girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre- 
ncring for motherhood. 3. Approach- 
' “middle age.”

•> :i’t bo a three-quarter wife, take
: d ia  e . p in k h a m ’s  v e g e t a b l e

COMPOUND and Go “ Smiling 
Through” wit h this reliable,time-tested , 
medicino marie tspecially for women ] 
from wholesome herbs and roots. More , 
than a million grateful women have' 
written in reporting benefit from 
Pinkham’s Compound. Why not give 
it a chance to help YOU?

For Commissioner Prect. 2

VIC OGLE
(Re-election)

District Attorney

b il l  m c c o n n e l i.
O. T. (Jack) LACKEY

JCS. H. AYNESW

NICE CLEAN SPORT—

>ET THE EGGSc

RAIN
bben,

: - Bernstein

CO.

ami a lieu can’t make 
•*’,v£- J h grain alone. If you 

it lots of eggs from your 
ck feet! I 'ul-O-Pqi Egg Mash.

: gets the eggs because it sup- 
lies egg making elements that. 
lie lien needs.

f U l - O - P E E
E G G  V  M A S H  A

'his balanced feed of liberal 
 ̂oatmeal content, 
keeps heavy pro
ducing liens up in 
b o d y  w e i g li t 
while they work 
foryou.FccdFul- 
O-Pcp Egg Mash. 
I t  pays.

hailed out last year but average 
yield is 12 bushels to the acre.

For each principal crop hand 
selected grnin sorghum, occasion
ally grnded up by purchase from 
reliable seed houses is used for 
planting seed. The Turkey red 
nnd black hull variety of wheat is 
used. Commercial preparations 
are used in treating seed.ganinst 
borne diseases.

In the four acre home garden 
plot the Holts raise early radishes 
rhubarb, beets, carrots, spinach,

hall. Four bedrooms and hall 
comprise the upper floor.

Home conveniences and labor 
saving equipment includes tele
phone, radio, piano and violin, 
sewing machine, electric washer, 
• Icctric lights from delco plant, 
oil cook stove, coal burning cir
culating heater, electric iron, hot 
and cold water, bathroom. The 
water supply is furnished by over
head tank and windmill.

tdollars and his father was im
mensely impressed.

In 1901, Marconi believed that; 
the great dream of his life wasj u00jT 
about to come true: so he rushed 
across the Atlantic Ocean, con
fidently expected that he would 
be able to receive messages in A- 
mericn from his sending station in 
England.

Landing in Newfoundland,!
Marconi sent up a kite to act as an i FOR SALE 
aerial. He listened— listened for] —
hours, waiting breathlessly for; Reconditioned

(Copyright 1938)

WANTED— Job of cooking thru 
the harvest season— See Mrs.

tc

! Come in and shoot—  Red’s Shoot
ing. Practice makes perfect.

RED’S SHOOTING GALLERY 
In Old Corner Drug Building.

FOR SALE— 22-36 International 
Tractor, Good condition, $300. 

all cash, offer good until Saturday 
night. Phone 10 Dumas, Texas 
collect.

General Pur-

COMBINE For Sale

Write J . 
Texas.

D. Buchanan,

III !:r [IS : Lt#»s 11 * u;j ..» at
1 Snearman each th ird Sunday of
! the month. Father Andi /w- fr-j.-.i
] B outer "  i 1 OflsCiate. Services be-
gin at 10:30 a. m.

I
I FOR FALK: —. p“vo Thousand

bushel eipacil •—a’nerv. hen
house, and •died about. 30x12.
Tile for r *j'lar. e K-o-e”. H e.
nient or *ito *,V. F. Tex. S ir -
man, Oklalinir.a

DEPEND ABLE INSYRAN'CE

Two and a half sections of land W<> 
all in cultivation, to be put in row sale

i o not: enin'i 
methods. Hi

The kitchen is modern in every’ the signals thift were supposed to p0se. International Fnrmall Trac- cr°.1> n°w and wheat this fall. Lo- insurance contracts
respect, as well as especially con

onions, English ens, lettuce in venient and time saving in essen- 
the spring and in the fall raise tials. V

use the BABY POWDER that
Don't let germs infect your 
baby's delicate skin Instead of 
using ordinary baby powders, use 
Mennen Antiseptic Powder. It’s 
definitely antiseptic and fights off 
germs. This famous powder is as

FIGHTS OFF 
GERMS

come from his station in Corn-1 tor. In excellent condition and] 
wall, England. But none came; ready to take the farm load.] 
there wasn’t a sound. Tragically priced right, 
disappointed, he believed that his SEE OTT CRAWFORD

cation 7 miles N orth:'jst of Strat
ford. SEE
L. W. MATTHEWS at Matthews 
and Crawford Implement Co.

•oft. at smooth and fine as a baby 
powder can be But. in addition- 
IT KEEPS VOUR BABY SAFER-pfO-

tected against his worst enemies, 
germs and infection. It costs no 
more See your druggist today.

M<Ennsn powm̂ r

w h a t  d o  MOVIE STARS
DO FOR THEIR TE E TH ?

BELGIAN BIN D ER T W IN E --  
flew stock of this economical;

No fuzz, no knots,' 
en bundles, Ask those who 
ksk us for quantity prices.'

[ken

It stands to reason that Holly
wood stars need sparkling, lus
trous teeth more ‘“ an anybody 
else in the world, nnd therefore, 
it is significant that so many 
famous stars use Calox Tooth  
Pow der. Calox is made specifi
cally to give teeth a real beauty

R. L. Porter Grain and Seed Co.
Distributors Gold Medal, Silk 

Floss and Quaker Products. 
Phone 175 We Deliver

FAST RKUKF FOR 
DISTRESSING SYMPTOMS Of

C O L D S
u  TABLET!

m
2 FULL< 
DOZ***’

polish. It contains five i j v.ns- 
ing and polishing mgreuiems.

TRY CALOX—FRLE!
Because a trial is so convincing we 
offer you a FREE 10-d*7 trial. See 
coupon. You be the judge. Convince 
youraelf that Calox makes teeth shine 
. . .  shine like the stars’.

I---------------------- FREE TRIAL COUPON----------------------- -
| McKeaton CBJ. Robbins, Inc., Fairfield, Conn - Dept. A n F ! 
I Send men to-day trial ofCALOX TOOTH POWDER at no expense I

t r i a l  ________ ______________ I

COUPON

■ n n a B i B i B H i a a u B i i a i H B K K K E c e r x r i x B K i i B i

Ride The Bus s
For — SAFETY —  CONVENIENCE— ECONOMY ■

— Let Us Help You Plan Your Vacation Trip—  ■

Direct Connections For All America J

DAILY SCHEDULES n

Panhandle Trailway si
SPEARMAN DRUG CO., Agents *

than the

iGEN'CY
Kindt”

STARAT BAT I
Dependable hlitinc 
makes him a star 
performer at bat! 
Dependable edees 
make Star Sincle- 
ed*e Blades star per- 

, form ers on your 
I face! Made by the 

inventors of the 
original safety rasor.

l *

coy c o o t .
:ig mat- 

; tiiss. Home co.ik“ t meals. Room 
and board by week.

2 room apartments nicely fur
nished.

SPEARMAN HOTEL

! BED ROOM For Rent— Has pri- 
] vate entrance, shower bath—. 
; Inquire at Spearman Hotel.

The worst

BODY ODOR
is

The Spearman Reporter is au
thorized to announce the follow, 
ing candidates tor  office u-.der 
heading which their name ap
pears. subject to the actio:' of 
the DemocraticP riniary, JuJj 
1938:

z
Courteous and Conscientious Service at all Times

Wilson Funeral Home
AND FLOWER SHOP

Phqnes— Day, 4 4 ; Night 62 Spearman

m P R O B A K
J U N IO R

BLADES

where do FRECKLES go 
WHEN OTHINE IS USED?

I t ' s  A m a z in g  t o  M J/n y
i b  I r» 1 o n  /-v • .  ,  ; fnront from  ■tlif, grain y p aste* <y* I For nearly 30 year® Othine has •mooth a. face craam. <j> l« vm 

j been “Mtnamir fr^rlcW’ nml \

The w orst body odor 
com es from  P. O.— 
persp iration  odor un
der the arm s.

T ak e 1 m inute to 
u se  T o d o ra  — new , 
amartng: deodorant
c re a m  th a t  w o rk * 
d irectly  on underarm  
excretions. N orm ally 

stops odor i  to 3 days. Yodora a lso  reduce# 
omoMRl of perspiration.

Made w ithout lard — Yodora la u tterly  d if 
ferent from  stiff , grain y paatea

sticky 
L eaves i

•lardy*' sm ell on clothes. 2Sr— 60*. Get It to -

You, too, will agree that you never got so much 
shaving satisfaction at so little cost! Try Probak 
Jr. Blades and you’ll never again gamble on un
known blades. Get a package of these world- 
famous blades today—4 for only 10<.

'chasing freckles” and 
ing su

Where do the freckles and tani m at _ _  _
go? They mildly flake away with IT  ^  ' J  ifk
the nightly use of this dainty1 *  
cream. Satisfy yourself, as thou
sands do each year. The ti«e of 
one jar must please you . *  nr

-V C .A
t a B & B a S i ..

■ ̂  . ■ it:.

your^jnoncy will be refunded. 
Your local druggist has Othine 

t^ o^ h ^ jd l^ gl^ lj^ get^ it ('  \|i.

• ■ PIODORANT c r e a m  •

: FREE! Sand coupon for tr ia l 
also to M cKrsaon A v 
R o b b in s . F a l r f i a i d .*  
Conn. X>«pt. F . J .

4*

. . . \ v°

*  V.

W BB,

• } £ »

•4-
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Harry N. Graves of Williamson 
County today made formal an
nouncement of his candidacy for 
Judge of the Court ot Criminal 
Appeals of Texas.

Judge Graves succeeded the 
lamented Judge 0 . S. Lattimore 
on this Court and now seeks the 
Democratic nomination for the 
unexpired term. He has served

with distinction upon the Court 
alter many years in other fields 
of public service and after more 
than thirty years in the active)

Jirculation, in 
Mrtising, in com- 
/ity service and 
reader interest.

Bert Whey
-------------  trees, th y

Miss Katherine Coons is con- \ JY n  J  
ducting dancing classes in the i I  ’V 
Gym building in Spearman and i I  I r  
would like for all those interest- j ’
ed to enroll on Monday am/ ‘
Thursday. 1 '*> -

Miss Coon has just «oin;» . 
from Hollywood where( Count by
icd with Fanchon am fai.; . ■J c'°uncj'J r 0 \
While there she dancet;lt, p 1 il of

>u r  t  U111IT llie' Oiidmain on
of the present term and therefore] 

will be unable to make a pcrsonall 

campaign throughout the State, j
I shall deeply appreciate the ef-| 
forts of those citizens who feel! 
that my record in public and pri-1 
vato life merits continuing my ser-| 
vice upon the Court,” Judge' 
Graves stated.'

le r  H. Jenkins of 
leakers and picture
I ature these meetings, 
ling the gold star boys
II be given one after*

’ DONflT 
NAM E *IT

WILL J . MILLER

This weeks Harvest issue, ad
ded to the 1C pages published 
last week, reflects the kind of 
people we have in Hansford coun- 

Especially does the two har- 
d p t  issues bring ou tthe fighting 
Spirit and cooperation of Hans-

The time is ripe for saving— you better harvest some of these values 
while you can— it will pay you to store up for weeks to come.
We do not favor so called Bargain Items. As a rule we do not charge 
more than a legitimate profit on any item we offer for sale, and are 
not in a position to sell below cost on some items to make it up on 
others.

spearman are. They have made 
Possible the revenue that produced 
the special editions . . . and they 
have done themselves proud— nat
urally this writer is proud of

DURING THE HARVEST we do make attractive prices on BULK 
SALES in case lots, or quantity purchases that will justify a reason
able discount.

earman School Band1938
PerhapsT.no re is not an another 

. newspaper man in the world who 
f has as easy a time as this writer.

required much of the writ- 
‘/ t o  produce the work of 

\ f 'vo >ssucs, and lit-
p- could be devoted to pro-
'm otfl^Fof the ideas behind the 
^special issues. Largely speaking a 
JPerehant was visited and inform
a l  he was expected to take a large 
jVyftttigement. Without exception 

... t*dmnt approached resp
onded liberally.

LET US FIGURE YOUR HARVEST GROCERY ACCOUNT

Burran Grocery
Don’t Know All The 

Answers

you're looking for the low down 
the best low-priced car to buyj

Every natural resource is in 
our favor for securing a really 

|V representative lake in Hansford 
|/\ county. Congressman Marvin Jon

es will aid this county if we can 
ever make the hurdles of the or
ganization at Amarillo. The writ
er is informed (not positive but I 
believe authentic), to the effect 
(that 6 large dams will be con
structed in the Panhandle this 
year. Three of these lake sites 
have been tentatively selected sub
ject to change. This leaves an op
ening of 3 sites to be selected. A 
battle is on right now for recog
nition. Much pressure is being

cause somebody from Wellings 
ton or Shamrock is always want
ing that lake. It looks like such 
a program is the real McCoy for 
securing a lake . . . and if we of 
Hansford county really want a 
lake and the advantages that go 
with one, we could take lessons 
from our neighbors all around us. 
We have Borger on our side and 
BOY, when the Boys over in Oil 
City really get going, they can 
show up any cotton farmer from 
Wellington or back yard oil man 
from Shamrock.

See No. 4 on Back Page

Hansford County, Texas

CHOKED USED CAR 
MARKET SEEN BAR 
TO CHEAPER AUTO

DETROIT—  As a general prop
osition motorcar manufacturers 
and. distributors are agreed there 
is a sizable market for lighter wt. 
and lower priced automobiles, but 
they are also of the opinion that

share of the market at present ed that if all the units manufac- 
covcred by current low priced ty- itured prior to 1930 were to be 

,t!t. * taken from the highways through
One authority in the industry. some equitable plan, a replace- 

put it a bit more bluntly recently' merit market would be created 
when he asserted that “just sufficient to keep production 
about everybody who. can afford, lines act.vc on a profitable basis
to buy a car now has one,' 
whatever demand is to be ex
pected in the immediate future 
must come as the result of toe1 

: elimination of all vehicles beyond

and for an indefinite period.

most of the demand for such ve- i a certain age. Without setting ;t 
bides must come from among specific age. on the cars to be 
the more than ten million individ-1 eliminated, this authority indicat- 
uals who represent the current 
used ear market.

Discussion of the potential de
mand for cars cheaper than the

JUDGE GRAVES ENTERS 
POLITICAL RACE

Georgetown, June 13. Judge

1924 Spearman Town Band
cheapest now produced in Ameri- 
can motorcar factories was per— 
cipitated by the announcement of; 
plans of the German automobile 
industry to produce vehicles wei
ghing uround 1,300 pounds and 
telling for $390.

Experimental work in the con
struction of such vehicles has. 
been carried on for many months 
in American motor factories; at, 
least two producers are known to , 
have finished and tested working 
models. But for the unexpected 
contraction of the automobile re
tail trade these models probably 
would have been introduced this 
spring.

The industry, however, still is; 
harrassed by an accumulation of 
used cars that was only slightly 
reduced by the campaign it un- j 
dertook three months ago in an 
effort to stimulate a re-distribu-; 
Mon of these vehicles.

Just when the smaller and the 
cheaper cars will make their ap-j 
pearance among the older produc
ing companies models even the' 
producers themselves apparntly 
are unwilling to say The estab-j 
lishment of workable junk plan 
for the annual elemination of sev-i 
eral hundred thousand old units' 
might speed their introduction^ 
but the scrapping plan is still un- 

. sighted and the retail demand for! 
new and used cars continues at a. 
rate approximately 50 per cent of 
•vhat it is at this time

One of the major points brought 
up in the discussion of the poten
tial market for lighter, smaller 
and cheaper cars is the generally 
agreed statement that, to make 
their production profitable at a 
'oxer price than the present low- 

tt priced unit, there must be dis- 
ibution on a volume basis far ir. 
ccess of what authorities inf 

the industry believe is now possi
ble without borrowing a large

H A N S F O R D  CO-UNTY

Regaining PR O SPER IT Y - - -
With the return of a normal moisture season, 

and the improvements made in conservation of 
moisture and soil.’ Hansford Countv is again the 
‘‘WHITE SPOT” of the Nation.

Always the home of fine residences, with every 
modern convenience, State-wide school affilia
tions, SPEARMAN, the Capitol City of the County 
stands ready to welcome new-comers to a more 
rosy future than ever before. No where will you 

fflj find better climate, richer soil, more aggressive 
and high-minded people than in this section of 
Texas. We have learned that crop production is

WRITE TODAY FOR INFORMATION

possible with even less than normal moisture, 
v en proper care of iand is taken. This new 
method of farming is enhancing the value of land 
end city property in this County.

FOR SAFE, SOUND AND CONSERVATIVE 
-•(VESTMENTS, Hansford County land and City 
property is proving very popular.

THE J . R. COLLARD REAL ESTATE, Loans 
end Insurance Film has a number of attractive 
buys in Wheat Farms, Stock Farms and Ranches 
in Hansford County and the North Plains Country 
and Real Homes in the City of Spearman.

The two harvest papers also re
flect that we may be down but 
never out in this good old coun
ty of Hansford. We hnve the fin
est citizens of the ’land right here 
at home. Let’s up and at— em—  
and let the depressions and dust 
storms come and go— but we are 
still fighting for good citizenship, 

». c  t h'gh ideals and educational stand- 
ij'y’ds of our children.

Perhaps there never was a 
county in the World that needed 
a leader more than Hansford. We 
have the people with courage, with 
fight, with intcllegence and the 
finest neighbors in the whole land. 
But when it comes for something 
for ourselves, we simply sit back 
and say in so many words . . . .  
we just won’t be selfish.

Right now we need to get or
ganized to get a rightful share 
of the vast sums of money to be 
ppent by the Federal government 
in their new pump priming spend
ing program.

mostep out in style...siep up 
prestige...and step ahead in traffic.■11151

Available For Immediate Delivery

J .  R . C O L L A R D -B e a l Estate Loans
INSURANCE Spearman, Texas

The Pontiac of Y our Choice
Chamberlain Pontiac

SPEARMAN, TEXAS


